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PRESIDENT

48.3 Per Cent of Votes Cast in Germany Given New Leader
LIBERAL ffIN 
CONSIDERED 
GREAT TRIUMPH
Government Overcome Heavy 
Opposition Majority Vote of 

Last Election

R. H. Rooley, Conservative 
Leader, Failed to Speak in 

Chief Centre of Riding
Ottawa, April 27.—The Liberal 

victory in Grind Fo

plighted with the ver- 
i electors." Mr. Oliver

. Forks-Green-
d greatly improves the posi

tion of the Government in the 
B.C. Legislature. Premier Oliver 
deelarsd te-day in dieeuaeing by- 
election neu It.

' “I am del 
diet of the

» told The Tim* correspondent. 
“Net only do* it shew that the 
people prefer the Government's 
work to the policies and the 
works of the Opposition, but it 
al* adds te the administrative 
security in our Province. It is 
nouer • good thing for a country 
to have a Government which 
look» a dear working majority 
and the new alignment of the 
Hoe* as a result of our victory,
I am sure, ia fer tbe benefit of Uw 
Province a» a whole. The elec
tors' verdict is what I expected.
^nrho^new^Gfind Forked- Green-
of man and will be e*distmct go«n

"7 for Legislature/*

They said It with ballots In Grand 
Fork» on Saturday and the way they 
amid it waa aa pleasing to the Hon. 
William Sloan, who had charge of the 
caepaign for the Government, a* it 
was disappointing to R. H. Pooler. 
Conservative leader.

I*atest official returns show that D. 
McPherson. Government candidate, 
carried the Grand Forks-Greenwood 
riding in the by-election by a ma
jority of slaty over the Conservative 
oppositionist. Dr. Kingston. The vote 
vaa: McPherson. Iff; Kingston. S«M. 

HEAVILY LIBERAL 
The Conservatives, us expected, 

polled heavily in Grand Forks. In 
Greenwood the former constituency 
of the Hon. J. D. Maclean, the 
liberals won by nearly two to one. 
Most of the other outside points went 
heavily Liberal.

The TJtmral victory makes the 
standing of the partie* In th* Lsgts* 
future as follows: liberal*. 21: Inde
pendent Liberal. 1; Conservative», 17; 
Jnbor, 1: Provinc ials, 1.

Hon. J. D. MacLean and Attorney- 
General Manson returned to the Par
liament Buildings this morning. Hon. 
William Sloan will be back to-mor- 

(Concluded on page 2)

POUCE MEASURES 
FOR MAY DAY IN 

FRANCE PLANNED
Perl*. April 27.—Tb* French 

Cabinet to-day drew up measures 
ft** the- preservation of order on 
Mhjr Day; with epeolal reference 
te the proclaimed intention of the 
Communiste to stage a manifes
tation on that day.

AVIATOR IN COURT
Vancouver. April 27.—Charged with 

driving te the énurmon danger aa^a 
result of a collision between hie au
tomobile and a car driven by W. 
Mouldcy, Port Coquitlam, at the cor
ner of Cerdero gnd Nelson Streets on 
the evening of April 22. Flight -Lieut. 
A. L. Morfee, Royal Canadian Air 
Force, attached to the Jericho Beach 
station as adjutant, appeared in 
police court to-day and was re 
roanded until to-morrow.

Polling Led to Fights in City of Berlin

TIDE OF CANADIANS ON WAY 
HOE FROM Hi GROWS AND 

OUTWARD MOVEMENT DECLINES
By Times Staff EepreaenUtiv*

Ottawa, April 27—The tide of Canadians returning to their 
country from the United States, after being attracted there-for 
a abort period, ia,swelling into large proportions. This is-indi
cated by immigration figures which have just been compiled here 
and which tell the other side of the Conservatives" gloomy story 
about the depopulation of this country.

Not only is the movement from the United States to Canada 
growing but the movement from Canada to the United States is 
declining substantially. In this way the Immigration balance be
tween the two countries is showing a decided tcpdfcney.to 
right istelf. : “

SAYS ELECTION IN 
GERMANY MENACE; 

JAMES W. GERARD

lemiPESE
Y. Yanamoto Taken From 

Port Alice and Lodged in 
Oakaila Prison

Widow Says She Saw Y. iso- 
jima. Foreman, Killed in 

Home Last Thursday
Burnaby, April 27.—T. Yanamoto. 

Japanese, charged with the murder 
of Y. Isojima at Port Alice on Thurs
day, arrived at Oakaila Prison this 
morning under custody of Constable 
G. William*. He was brought from 
Nanaimo on the morning boat to- 
<***y, Chief Constable Stephenson of 
Nanaimo accompanying the prisoner 
and escort.
FELL AT DOOR

Pert Aim. April 27 gm.k fee 
kill me—doctor quick," shouted Y. 
leojima, Japanese foreman at the 
Port Alice pulp mill, as he staggered 
to the door of hi* little dwelling, then 
dropped dead with his Jugular vein 
severed.

The man was murdered In bed with 
a rasor slash aero»* his throat, his 
wife, lying on a nearby bed. being an 1
eyewitness.________

At 7.30 o'clock last Thursday morn- ! 
Ing knocking at the door was fol- ! 
lowed by the entry of the assailant • 
who after a few minutes* talk with 
the awakened foreman, whipped out 
a rasor and inflicted a four-inch 
wound.

"You policeman. I do that to Iso
jima." remarked Y. Yanamoto, an
other Japanese, a few minutes later 
when apprehended by Constable 
George Williams of the Provincial 
Police. He carried a bloodstained 
raxor blade, wrapped In a handker
chief the rasor handle being found 
later in the house.

fConcluded on page 2)

la 1922, 182.MS Canadians entered 
the United States. This iron* 
dropped last year to 1BM98- What 
Is more significant. however, Is ihe 
downward tendency of this movement 
towards the end of last year. In 
January, 1I2< 18.898 Canadfc
crossed the boundary to the United 
States. By December of laet year 
the movement had dropped to 11,181. 
The December movement. Incidental 
Jy, was a drop of about 800 from the 
movement In the previous month.

But not all these Canadians • re 
mained la the United States by any 
means. Many of them stayed away 
from home only for a short time. and. 

| In addition, during the eleven months 
ending February. 1926. when records 
of this phase of the situation were 
first kept. 41,000 Canadian* returned 
to their own country after an ab
sence in the United States of six 
months or longer.

The most satisfactory)- point re
vealed by the figures covering the 
return of Canadians, however. I» that 
récent - months have whown a big in- 
< reus* in their nuihber. Thus the to
ut I number returning Jumped from 
1.71$ In Janaury of this year to 2.012 
in February. While figure* for later 
months have not been completed yet. 
It Is believed by officials here that 
the movement will continue to grow 
as this year goes on.

In addition to theee Canadians who 
had been In the United States for 
more than six months there has been 
a big movement of Canadians who 
remained In the United States less 
than that period. In 1922, 42,432
Canadian» returned after an absence 
of less than six months, and laet y*r 
43.218 came, back in the same wav. 
When these figures are added to those 
covering the return of Canadians who 
had been absent for longer than the | 
half-year period they go a long way 
towards balancing the total movement 
out of the country.

There 1* also a growing movement 
of Americans to settle In the Cana
dian West.

On the whole, therefore. It Is evi
dent that the flow of Canadians 
Across the boundary ls~*lmirlng up 
while*the backward flow Is Increasing 
all the time.—B.H.

FISHERIES ARREAL -cM

Washington. April 27—The Su
preme CWurt of the United State* 
to-day set for hearing November 2 
the appeal of the Pacific American 
Fisheries, contesting ttye validity of 
the Alaska law Imposing an excise 
tax upon those engaged In salmon 
canning.

JOINS CABINET *
ut old coumn

EARL OF BALFOUR

it

*•
JLr $

' wk

London, April 27—The Karl 
of Balfour to-day- joined the 
British Cabinet,* being ap
pointed President of the Coun
cil in succession to the Iste 
Marquis Curzou. V

HINDENBURG’S 
SUCCESS PLEASES 

H0HENZ0LLERN
Doom. April 27—Two automobiles 

bringing high officers from Germany 
arrived at 8 o'clock this morning with 
the news of the election of Von Hln- 
denburg as President of Germany, 
and went dlrecno the chateau of 
Wilhelm Hohenzollern. former Kaiser 
of Germany, over which Hohensollern 
flags fly.

Hohensollern and his entourage 
were overjoyed at the news and great 
animation reigned at the chateau.

Later In the day one of the auto
mobiles started on the return trip to 
Germany.

LT.-COL W. H. COY

April 27.—The el* 
-Marshal von Hin

New York, A 
tien of
denburg ae President ef Germany

TriqpaifcT4*"
th> epinlen af
fermer United Statee 
dor te Germany.

Mr. Gerord to-day ehaaaeter- 
ieed the election * » flat de- 
clarstion by the German people 
a# a return to militarism and 
monarchism.

Prominent Qormmne here, how
ever, saw in the oleetiow hop* 
far a united peaceful nation.

Halibut Fisheries 
Results Are Studied

Washington. April 27-—United 
States and Canadian official repre
sentative* who have been engaged 
in studying North Pacific fisheries 
announced to-day that the March 
landing* of halibut at Pacific ports 
were 6,893.717 pounds Of that total 
1'nlted States vessels landed MB.ISI 
pounds.

During 1984 United States and 
Canadian fisherman landed $7,000.080 
pounds of halibut, and a treaty has 
been put into effect establishing a 
closed season which this year ended 
February 1$. The studies are being 
maintained to determine the effect of 
the present arrangement of closed 
and open season* upon the main
tenance of halibut supply.

1,000 CHILDREN BARRED FROM 
VANCOUVER SCHOOLS UNDER 

REGULATION ON VACCINATION
Vancouver, April 27—Possibly 1.000 children were refused ad

mission to Vancouver public schools this morning because they 
had not complied with the vaccination requirement». School 
board officials will not know the exact number barred until re
port* are received from all the schools late in the day.

All the principals ere strictly enforcing the regulation laid 
down by the Provincial Health Department, which means that 
pupils must be vsecinsted or present properly signed conscientious 
objectors’ forms.

LEAGUE MUST 
HAVE SUPPORT 
SAYS FOSTER
Drive For Members in League 

of Nations Society Starts 
Soon

If the league of Nations move
ment is to succeed in its mission 
of outlawing war and substitut
ing arbitration as a means of 
settling international disputes, it 
ia imperative that there be a 
solid back ground of lnlrllls.nl. In
formed publie opinion behind the na 
lion, subrerlbln* lo Ihe Le»rue 

This la the message with which 8lr 
George Foster, president of the 
League of Nation» Soc iety in Canada, 
has Issued an appeal for members In 
the eoolety in the campaign which I» 
atartlng In Victoria Ibis week, simul
taneously with a Iktmlfilon-wide 
drive. The .fund Ion qf Ih. society 1» 
to disseminate literature and Infor
mation concerning the doings of Ihe 
T-rogue of Nations, through Ihe me
dium of monthly bulletins.

The aim of the membership cam
paign Is to secure 100.000 members In 
Canada. The-e associate memher- 

1 Concluded on png* 2)

MAN DROPPED DEAD
Peter Robertson Collapsed on 

Saturday Afternoon of 
HeartJ^ailure

While working at his trade of 
gardener at a residence on Cad- 
boro Bay Road on Saturday at 4 
p.m.. Peter Robertson collapaed 
and died before aid could be se
cured. Death was due to heart 
failure.

The late Mr. Robertson was a resi
dent of Johnson Street and as far as 
Is known had no relatives here. He 
was born In Dundee. Scotland, and 
came to British Columbia forty-two 
years ago. residing In Victoria for 
the past four year*. The remain» are 
reposing al the B.C. Funeral Chapel, 
pending funeral arrangements, which 
will be announced later.

Was Honorary Colonel of 50th 
Gordon Highlanders

New* has reached the city of 
the death of William II. Coy.

____________ ^ former well-known resident of
• i»_lV>t9ri* and honorary colonel of
nmn wcTBiif, Tthe 30th Gordon Highlander», 

who passed away in Redlands, 
California, on April 22.

The late IJeut.-CoI. Coy was a 
native of New Brunswick ami 
first eatne West in the early (lays
In hi. capacity of traveling auditor 
for the O.P.R. White visiting Kt.sk* 
toon in that capacity he was im 
pressed by Ihe possibilities of dm! 
opment In that district and resigning 
his position, settled In the town, 
opening one of the first real estate 
office*. With shrewd Judgment and 
foresight he purchased farm, binds in 
the newly-opened Goose Lake distri. t 
and us a result of hi* venture made 
considerable money He took an ac
tive part in the public and civic life 
of Saskatoon and was one of Its most 
prominent citizens.

In 1912 he moved to Victoria and 
entered the real estate business here. 
He made a number of investments in 
real estate and for a time resided on 
Dallas Road, subsequently purchas
ing a fine residence on U«u kland 
Avenue, near to Go\ernm<-nt House. 
GENEROUS AID

He took a very keen Interest in the 
militia movement and on the organ
isation of the 50th Gordon Highlund-

FlELD-MARSHAL HÏNDENBURG 
President -sleet ef Germany

ELECTION PROVES SENTIMENT OF 
GERMANS TO WORLD, STATE FRENCH

Paris, April 27—That von Iiindenburg s election to the Ger
man presidency may prove beneficial if it open* the eyes of the 
world to the real sentiment of the German people was the opinion 
expressed to-day in official circles here; where the result of yes
terday's polling caused no surprise.

In the same quarter it was said Ihe heavy vote cast by the 
women for the field marshal pas deemed the npost significant 
feature of Ihe election. The men, it was Relieved, had voted 
for either Marx or von Iiindenburg in the greater part for party 
reasons, while'the women's vote* for the “war hero.” it was 
held, were chiefly sentimental.

HINDENBURG GIVEN 
14,639,399 VOTES 
IN GERMAN CONTEST
Wilhelm Marx, Candidate of Republican Bloc, Re

ceived 13,752,440 Votes for Presidency of BepobHc; 
Thaelmann, Communist, Was Given 1,931,591 
Votes; Hindenburg’s Supporters in Minority in 
Reichstag.

Berlin. April 27—Field Marshal von Iiindenburg** “front 
porch” campaign, conducted from hia home in Hanover, he* been 
successful and next week he will be inducted into office as the 
first popularly-elected President of Germany. The first President, 
the late Friedrich Ebert, wa* named by the National Amembly 
immediately after the revolution which established the repehBe, 
hot Ton Hindenhurg waa rhoaen by direct vote of the people.

Hanning as the choice of the Nationalist-Conservative Bloc, 
consisting of the partiks of the United Right, he received 14,- 
639,-799 vote*, or 48.3 per cent of the total valid ballot* cut in 
yesterday’s election. He obtained a plurality ef 886,759 ever hia
date of*ihe Republican Bloc, who reoervad 13,7*1?,Ufl eotm, Bail, 
Thaelmann, Communist, trailing with 1.931,591.

UNWILLING PARTNER

•"nils." said a spokesman at the 
Foreign Office, "ought to open the 
eyes of the work! to the fact that 
there la no such horror of war and

|PHRHBV9i_______ _____  militarism among the German people
accepted an honorary colonelcy i as has been thought In certain ;muii-

In the regiment. By his generous 
financial assistance he enabled the 
regiment to secure the Highland uni
forms requirod for Its equipment. On 
the outbreak of war, Cot. Coy airain 
came to the assistance of his regi
ment by making himself responsible 
for a further 280 uniform* which were 
necessary for the overseas contin
gent. and himself arcompanled the 
detachment to Vakmrtier. He was 
track disappointed when he w.i* ic- 
fused for overseas service on health 
ground*.

Hubsequently Col. Coy came ba k 
to Victoria, nnd the decline In the 
money market owing to the war 
caused a reversal of hi* fortune*. He 
was for a time In VancdUver before 
leaving fus the South, where his 
death occuWed last week.

Colombian Cabinet 
Gives Resignation ! !

tries.'
"This lesson." he added, "ought to 

be meditated upon, particularly in 
the Anglo-Saxon countries, where 
there has been a marked disposition 
to give the German people credit for 
having been converted to pacifism.-* 
WAR REVENGE

Faria. April ft—New» of the elec
tion of Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg as President of Germany waa 
iemu*• m nvrv vr*«n a certain amount 
of uneasiness. Although ft was felt 
there was little to choose between 
him and the other principal candi
date. Dr. Marx, the field marshal Is 
believed to represent to a greater 
degree the spirit of war revenge than 
his civilian opponent

8T. JOHN DEATH

St. John. N B , April g| Th-.. H 
Belyta. funnel* Collector of Inland 

i Revenue here; died to-day.

Bogota, Colombia. April 27—*The 
Colombian Cabinet resigned to-day, 
the ministerial situation having been 
brought to a crisis by the resigna
tion of Foreign Minister Veles. who 
surrendered hia portfolio because, 
despite his protest. Cohgress ad
journed without acting on the Peru-' 
vian-Colombian Treaty.

Big Fur Robbery
In San Francisco

Ran Francisco. April 27—Thousands 
of dollars* worth of furs and other 
apparel for women was stolen from 
the Livingston Brothers' depart
ment store here last night by three 
men who bound and gagged the night 
watchman and two janitors. A 
women Is believed to have aided In 
the robbery, soiled clothing having 
been found in a dressing room and 
presumably replaced with store 
finery.

The combination was knocked off 
a safe, but it was not opened, the 
robbers apparently having been
frightened away.

? Earth Shocks , Were Felt 
South of The Great Lakes

Chicago. April 28.—Earth shocks 
were felt in parts of Ohio. Ken
tucky, Indiana and Illinois last 
night. There were three distinct 
tremors, but no damage was done 
except for slight Interruption to wire
services In a few places. According , I_____Wi _
to recorda, the first shock lasted six t LASTED J^ALF MINUTE 
seconds, beginning at 18.88 <fclock. I - *
The second, eight minutes later, was ; 
of like duration, but the third, be
ginning at 18.80. lasted half a min
ute.

Small articles were upset at 
Springfield. Ills., but only slight 
damage was done to bric-a-brac.
HOUSES SHAKEN

Springfield. Ohio. April 27.—Three 
distinct earth shocks were felt in 
this city shortly after 18 o'clock last

The women’s votes and the heavy 
turnout of former "stay-at-hemes* 
are believed to have been rirapnn 
•ible for Hindoo berg's victory over 
•ech. a seasoned peHttcal cam
paigner ae Dr. Marx. The latter 
failed, however, to arouse enthus
iasm in the ranks of the Démocratie 
Party, which war but an unwilling 
partner In the so-cniled Weimar 
coalition. Dr. Marx’s txis
freely admit anti-Catholic feeMng 
set strongly against their candidate.

The Reichstag will meet next 
Tuesday and von Iiindenburg; if he 
follows established coelom. wfM 
have the Republican oath ateta- 
istered to him some time during the 
week by the Socialist President of 
the Reichstag. Paul Loebe. in the 
prewenee of a Parliament in which 
he has more opponents than sup* 
porters, as the Centrists. Démocrate. 
Socialists and Com men 1st* command 
37T against only 216 for the Right.

TWO PERSONS KILLED
Early voting was the rule In Ber

lin. and the crush at many of the 
polling places was so great that vio
lent encounters at times broke out. 
and the police were busily occupied 
separating fighters.

More serious trouble occurred at 
Karlsruhe, where two persons were 
killed and a number wounded In a 
ei**h between Republicans and Na
tionalists. |

Veneration for the> Prussian 
royal house. Implicit faith In God. 
unbounded enthusiasm for the mill-

lishment of a retord low prirt of îîîï
th# characteristics of Held-Marsha! 
General Paul von Iteneckendorf und 
Hlndenburg, elected President of the 
German republic yesterday as stan
dard bearer of the Nationalist par
ties, as they are revealed in his au- 
tobography, "Am Melnem Lehen* 
published in 1920. and ia the bio
graphy, "Feld Marschall von Hin- 
denhunc.- written - by his brother 
Bernhard and published in 1816.

One is taken, back to the days 
when Germany still believed In the 
divine right of kings, when the pro
fession d* arras was the most sacred 
of callings and when the German 
raraphrase of "My Country, Right 
or Weeing." had not yet given place 
to the motto. “My Country, When» 
Right to be Kept Right. When Wrong 
to be Set Right." But in later years, 
and particularly since entering upon 
the campaign which had as Its out
come his elevation to the presidency, 
the field-marshal has included in 
his ideals, unity of the German peo
ple. peace and goodwill toward# all 
humanity and still a place In the SUM 
for the fatherland.

Born October 1. 1847 at Posh*. \*on 
Iiindenburg'» career has ever been 

military one He first saw activa

GERMAN BONDS 
DROP IN PRICE 
IN NEW YORK

"New York. April 27—Kalab-

92. off ll.« points, by the German 
Government seven per cent. 
IhuhIh which «ere floated by this 
country following Germany's er- 
eeptanee of the Dawes plan, a 
drop of 3ht, point* m Krenirli 
francs to 5.17 cent* and a rear 

svivWK <m res# »

nlghl. People in all part, of ih* 
city reported house, shaken
IN INDIAN*

Indiana ports, April 27.—Honrs 
here were shaken, nnd several per - 
•on» are reported to have felt the 
earth tremble at 1S-H last Bight.

Washington. Indiana. April 27.— 'service In Ihe war of ISM with Aus^ 
An earthquake lasting nearly thirty "

S *»« felt here at la.-W last
night.

Evansville. Ind_ April 27.—An 
earth tremor lasting approximately 
thirty s.ronda wa* felt here at 1«.N 
lari night.

Peoria. IIL. April 27—An earth 
tremor waa felt here about lk.M last 
night.

(Concluded on page 2) 

YOUTH DROWNED

Invermere. B.C, April 27.—Thomas 
Turrla. twenty, a New Zealander 
from Winnipeg on the Hurat En
gineering Company's tie gang, upnet 
hi an unneeworthy boat on Winder- 
mere Lake Sunday afternoon and 
wna drowned. The body bee not yet 
been recovered.
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CARA NOME
The latest additions to this exquisite line of toiletries 
are the creams—cold and vanishing.
Each m a distinctive jar, | 00

At the Recall Store Only

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

KIWIS TO MEET 
VANCOUVER CLUB 

TO-MORROW NIGHT ~

the rerohrtien earn*. Altar-the World 
War he personally led the armies
back in an orderly, disciplined man
ner to their home bases. He again 
retired from active service in 191*.

When there was talk of prosecut
ing Wilhelm Hohenaollern, he of
fered htroself as a iüBititute for hi» 
tonner emperor.

.J

Sixty Mainland Members 
Come to Evening Session 

and Bring Glee Club

In

WILL TIKE TWO 
YEARSTO DUILD

Ss. Malolo, Laid Down This 
Year, Will be Finished in 

1927
Man. Francisco, April 27.—The Matson 

Navigation Company announced here 
Saturday that the keel of Its tT.WC.oao

Kaenger liaer Malolo will be laid on 
y 4 in the shipyard» of William

Cramp and Son.. PhiUJf'phl»- The 
comoany expects the Malolo will w compTeleil and put Into «.rvice bet**" 
H.ii Fr.ncl.co Mid Honolulu early In 
lilt. ____________

Robbery To-day in 
Walla Walla, Wash.

the office to a lavatory room, where 
they blew it open with nitrogycertn*\ 
robbers secured about $\M0 h«rJ 
early this morning. The theatre i 
owned by the local post of the 
American Legion.

Unbeatable Values in Boys Crepe Sole RuimingSkoes
^ÜSÜee

ROYAL
Lew Sunning 
Lew Sunning 
High Sunning

. ..............................  |1J*

SHOE STORE
■Wee 1 to 
sines 11 to 

1 to

IN Yates Street

The Kiwanls Club will hold 
evening celebration to-morrow, 
place of the usual luncheon session, 
and will have the Vancouver club as 
guests.

Sixty members of the terminal city 
organisation are expected to be pres
ent. and will have with them their 
well-known glee club singers. The 
meeting will commence promptly at 
8 SO o’clock at the Chamber of Com
merce.

The announcement of the resigna
tion of Dean Quatnton from the club 
has been received with very great 
regret.

Klwanians are now provided with 
tickets for the entertainment to be 
offered by the University Players of 
Vancouver, and It „le expected that 
the e tie of seats will be as prompt 
and successful as has been the ex
perience of past years.

HINDENBURG ELECTED
(Continue* from Png» 1.)

Placed in Your Home for Only $4.50 Cash

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans

The balance yon pay in small 
amounts each month while you use 
and enjoy the full benefits this labor- 
saving appliance brings to your
home. . ......
These special terms are for a limited
time only.
Let us give you a Free Demonstr 

*tion in your own home.

B. cT ELECTRIC
Phone 123 _____

When a Woman 
Goes to “Hope”
—«he knows full well 
that her suit will be 
made to fit, and will be 
made from the latest 
British goods ; also 
THAT SHE WILL 
SAVE MONEY, Men 
know the same thing.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 288» 
1434 Government

Copas & Son’s
Grocery and Provision Prices

PHONE ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Fra* Brakes Biaeuite, JJjC

Fra* Cine*. Imps 1 Qra
per lb...........................................i0t
Maple Leaf Bread <FQ A Q 
Fleer. 4B-lb. rack... tPid.tif 
Freak Alberts Creamery Butter, 
per lb. 38F, or 7tty.
B lbs. fer .............................. « VV
Fera Bed Current Jam, £?A„
4- lb. tin ..................................UVV
Selected Smoked Pienie Ol -, 
Ham, per lb.......................?
Nlee Orange Pekoe Tee, per lb.

«ts,...:...... $1.65
Anti-eomS.ee Baking Powder,
5- lb can 01.4B, OKs,
13-os. can ............................*VV
Malkin’s Beat Jelly OCss
Powder. 4 pkte. fer........
Nice Pink Sahnen, JQC
Créera"* Black well’. OC„ 

Bloater Prate, per jar... *UV

Aylmer Canned Chicken,
É|g.V.<SB. e ee eee e -H
Swansdewn Cake Fleur,
per pkt..................... ............
•mall Juicy Lemons, 
per dozen........, ....
Fresh Local Spinach,
3 Ibis, for............. ..
Chivcr’s Old Gauntry 
Marmalade, 4-lb. tin.

‘ Califernia Grapefruit,
4 for ................................
Fresh Local Rhubarb,
6 lb*, for ............
Ready Cut Macaroni,
5 lbs. for .....................
Frrssh Roasted Ccffee, 
as ordered, per lb.
55f and ...............
B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 20 lb*, for.. 
Preserved Pears,
2 caha for . . ...
Singapore Pineapple,
2 large enna...........

Freeh Lettuce, Radish, Spring Onions, Etc. 
See oar windows

Copas & Son
Anti-Combine Grocers

trie, then came the Franco -Prussian 
War, and though he had retired In 
1911 he was appointed in 1*14 com
mander of the Eighth Army Corps, 
with Ludendorff *» chief of staff 
and his winning of the battles of 
Tannenberg and the Maaurlan lakes 
in the World War raised him again 
aa a popular hero with rapid promo
tion to a field-marshal’s baton--------

He refused to desert his post when

Brown Calf Oxford*
Goodyear wait square too. Foe 
young men............................E5.SS

THORNE. 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Silver medal.ee Meet under .uipicra

of Wrat Bed W.C.T.U. will be held cl 
St. Peur. Prrabyterian Church, Frl- 
dey, April 14. et » P.m. ***

♦ e +
Ola,.» relieve headaches. Higgle-

but ham'». 146 Tatra Street •••
♦ + +

Uk yew «racer far Hellybra* 
ramenr Butter; quality guana-

6r. W. J.
Dr. Lewis :

■ w —• . 
Gibran, l 
HaU, 166

eerahfed with 
Tatra Street

Women'» Club, fmprara H»4»l 
Turadey. April î»; ;44 ,wi-6m,Tw 
Mrs. Henry Land* of Seattle City 
Council. Subject. "Clttienehlp." rale- 
lit. lira. A. Dow*. *•*

* ♦ e
Shamprainf 26e, mereèl 25c, men!

cure 16c. halrcuUIn* 16c. B.C. School 
of Halrdrrailn*. 126 Hayward Build
ing. Phone 16H. ”•* + ♦

Higginbotham',. 745 Vat»» Street,
for eye*lM»« and apectaclra. **

.Bellingham Tulip Feetival Excur
sion. May 8. Ticket» on rale now at 
tTP.1L ticket office. Government 
Street, (let your ticket» early. •••

Free lecture on “Practical Peyehe- 
lory: What It I. Worth to Tou. hy 
Dr. T W. Butler on Tuesday evenlne. 
April 18. oranse Hall, Courtaey Bt. 
8 o'clock. Offering.

+ + +
S.tyrln Gland Treatment enable.

body to cure I trail. Tou cannot af
ford to'neglect It Rejuvenate», re
stores. revitalise*. All drug store" 
$«.54 per box. Aak for ^booklet.

A. J. Gillie. M.D, D.D.S, h« 
opened a dental office In the tamp 
bell Building. Suite 643. Phone 
1854. + + .+

Now Thought Temple—A general
meeting of the congregation will be 
held on Turaday evening at 8 o clock 
B usinera of Importance to tie Tem
ple. All Interested are tequeited t< 
attend. ~ J T

Mrs. Winch, from Pandora Avenue
and Quadra Apartment», will be un- 
III further notice at the «everiey 
Apartments. 724 Yates Street. Room 
Ml phone 51561* No not forget, on 
the second floor.

45c 
45c 
20c 
25c 

..75c 
25c 
25c 
25c

U ground

45c
$1.39

35c
35c

Corner Fort and Broad Streeta Phones 04 and 95

HONE BETTER

SAIT SPRING ISLAND
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c PER POUND 
Your Grocer has it

UNKNOWN FIELD
Von Hlndenburg. life long saldies.-] 

war-time military hero of Germany, 
by training ar.d temperament alien 
to political campaigning, was drawn 
reluctantly In hla old age Into an 
afena unknown to him when he 
consented to become a candidate for 
the presidency for the parties of the 
Right, known as the Nationalist- 
Conservative Bourgeois bloc. The 
martial figure of the Imperial Ger
many that has paaeed seemed to fit 
awkwardly into hla new role. Hla 
speeches were few and brief. He did 
not travel from hla home town of 
Hanover. His press agents found 
him unskilled In the wiles of pub
licity and not adept In the ways of 
self-seeking. Von Hlndenburg had 
declared, in resisting the attempts to 
make him a candidate, that he was 
too old. and that be could not under
stand the new generation.

SAW DELEGATIONS
Hla entire campaign activities 

consisted in receiving delegation» 
that came to Hanover, making sev
eral short addresses at his home, and 
toward the last, giving interviews. 
The " outstanding points of his 
speeches were an appeal for the 
unity of the German people, a de
claration of hi* aversion to war, and 
his insistence that Germany must 
regain her Independence and not be 
dependent upon other nations.

Only the futurr he said, could 
show whether the Ddwes reparation 
plan was capable of fulfillment, and, 
declared the field-marshal, "Ger
many will not be able to fulfill the 
conditions unless the foreign powers 
participating in the pact evince po
litical and economic loyalty.'*

In his first and most Important 
campaign speech, delivered before a 
great Nationalist gathering in Han
over. von Hlndenburg denied his 

dacy represented reaction or 
w»» inimical to the republic. He 
spoke, however, for "a place in the 
sun” again for Germany, and avoided 
any reference to such intemationsl 
issues as the security part, the 
League of Nations and reparations 
In general.

CHANGE WAS MADE
After the first presidential elec

tion on March 2*. Dr. Karl Jarres. 
Nationalist leader, and Dr. Wilhelm 
Marx, former Chancellor and nomi
nee of the Republican Bloc, emerged 
as the apparent candidates for the 
second and decisive test by ballot. 
But the Nationalists fearing Marx 
would defeat Jarre*, appealed to von 
Hlndenburg to replace Jarres, which 
under the German system was pos
sible. The field-marshal, after sev
eral days' delay, yielded, declaring 
he did so because of a “feeling of 
duty alone, and not by personal in
clination.'' and asking God to grant 
the prayer .that, if elected. "I may 

.at..Aha cad ot my life be still of some 
tiurro my -t>e»nrv*d< fatherland." ■ .5;
MONARCHISTS BUSY

Paris. April 27.—The "French liilW- 
eet in the German Presidential elec
tion waa very keen until some days 
ago. when Dr. Wilhelm Marx, candi
date of the Centrist. Democratic and 
Socialist parties, came out for union 
with Austria in hie keynote speech. 
Up to that time a desire for the elec
tion of Dr. Marx waa manifest In the 
newspapers and political circle#.

The election of Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg, candidate of the Con
servative-Nationalist ' bloc. is re
garded in French circle# aa more 
dangerous than success for Dr. Merit, 
because the marshal is considered 
here as more susceptible to man 
oeuvrlng by the monarchists.

Denver Man Seeks 
50,000 to 200,000 
Acres of Farm Land 
On Vancouver Island

A tract of land from 50,000 
<To'MO,UOb acres fn* âreà' la 
«ought on Vancouver Island 
by George W. Olinger of Den
ver through the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau. Mr. 
Olinger specific* that the land 
must be adaptable to wheat 
cultivation, have plenty of 
water and a reasonable 
amount of good timber.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
Advertiser has two nationally ad
vertised lines of Automotive (Equip
ment Is desirous of making a con
nection with parties who will make 
a small investment and take ever 
management. Theae Unes are at 
present, equipment on the majority 
of Canadian made cars and trucks. 
$1.000 to $4.000 required. Box No. 
*714.

Here’s Cod That 
Gives Satisfaction

Our Vancouver Island 
Coal i* the bent grade 
fuel «old anywhere on 
the Pacific Coast. Try 
a ton and be convinced^

j.E.PAINTER & SONS
0n Cormorant St phjnP 536

ROYAL
THE

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
Present the Bright Harvard 

Comedy

“You and I”
Under Auspices of Kiwanls Club

Friday, May 8
In Aid of Maternity Ward of 

Jubilee Hospital
Priera: 50c, 75e. |1S0

Tickets From All Klwanlani

IT AUAN AVIATOR 
FLIES TO PERSIA

Rome. April *7.-Commander 
Francesco de Pineda. Chief of the 
Italian Air Staff, left Bagdad for 
Bushlne. Persia, on hie attempted 
flight from Rome to Tokio, ac
cording to dispatches received 
here to-day.

AMBASSADORS TO 
CONSIDER GERMAN 
BREACHES OF TREATY

Paris, April 27.—A msoting of 
the Allied Council of Ambassa
dors has been eaHed for next 
Wednesday to taka up the sup
plementary report of Marshal 
roch as head of the Allied Mili
tary Committee en the German 
violations of the Versailles 
Treaty.

MURDER CHARGE
fCopttuued from Page t.)

IDENTIFIED BY WIDOW 
These terse facts were brought out 

on KViday during the preliminary 
hearing here before Police Magistrate 
J. J. Needham, who committed Yana 
moto on a charge of murder. The 
widow of Ieojima positively Identl 
fled Yanamoto as the murderer.

Evidence showed there had been a 
difference between the two men re
garding work. Immediately after his 
throat had been cut isojlma jumped 
from his bed. on which was one of 
hie children, and ran to the door. Hr 
shouted to a group of Japanese work
ers standing outside the words 
quoted, then collapsed oh the ver 

ida.
Dr. J. A. Street arrived a few min 

utee after the man had collapsed-and 
pronounced life extinct.

LIBERAL VICTORY

PREDICTION MADE 
MANY PEACE RIVER 

PEOPLE WILL LEM
Alberta M.P.P. Says Popula
tion Will Dwindle by Half if1 

Railway Delayed
Delegations in Ottawa De
pressed Because no.Agree

ment is in Sight
(By Timra *4aft RepraraMetive)
Ottawa. April tT.-Pro»p«cta«t 

action on the Peace River Railway 
problem thla year »»em to be 
dwindling away in the complete lack 
of agreement among the Government 
and the railways interested tn de
veloping the northern areas. The 
delegates from the Peace River 
area and Northern Alberta. Who 
came here last week to make a last 
fight for a railway are greatly de- 

xmonl to-day.
Discouraged by the vanishing hope 

of immediate assistance, hundreds 
of Peace River settlers are abandon
ing their holdings now and treking 
to the United States, according to 
the delegates. Fifteen thousand set
tlers have left the Peace R*rer 
country in the last live years, G«orge 
Mills, a member of the Alberta 
legislature and a member of the 
Peace River delegation stated.

While the visit of Sir Henry 
Thornton to the North last year and 
talk of railway building then baited 
the exodus fer a time, the settlers 
are growing hopeless again and fur
ther depletion of the northern popu
lation may be expected.

“If nothing la done this ywr, he 
declared emphatically, “half of these 
who are left will be gone by this time 
next year.”
OLIVER SEES MINISTERS

Premier Oliver will have his IIlit 
interview on the Peace River prob
lem with members of the Govern
ment to-day. Mr. Oliver is still op
posing the Brule Lake Cut-off 
scheme as useless to British Colum- 
hla and likely to post pose the real 
rolutlon of the question for many 
years. Thla scheme, it I» learned, I» 
rapISIV declining In feror hero be
cause It would not bring about a 
really broad development at the 
northern urea».

=*=*=

Tailored Suits

(Csatisssd fuss HO P
r, while Hon." W. H. Sutherland

stayed over in Vancouver 
STRENUOUS FIGHT

“The result of this election is very 
satisfactory to the Government,” said 
Dr. Maclxcan. “The campaign fight 
of the last week was strenuous, but 
not bitter. Both sides had an abun
dant supply of speaking talent.”

< Ian Mackenzie, M.P.P.* of
Vancouver, supported the Ministers, 
while Mr. Pootey had the personal 
assistance of J. W. Jones, M.P.P., W. 
A. McKenzie, M.P.P., H. Oespard 
Twtgg, M.P.P- W. K. Ksling. t 
M.P.P., and Mr. Brtihn. M.P.P.

One of the features of the campaign 
Is that Mr. Pooley. as Oppoaltloi 
leader, did not speak in Grand Forks, 
the largest centre of the riding. Dr. 
Macisean said. Mr. !»ooley wan billed 

speak also at a Conservative 
gathering on election eve, but wss 
not there.

Liberals consider the result of the 
vote a great triumph aa they had to 
overcome an adverse vote of 41* 
agslnnt them in the last elwftlon in 
June when the ballots went this way 
Mackle, Conservative, 7BO; Hennlger. 
Liberal. *42: Atwood. Provincial. 111.

Dr. Kingston, as expected, carried 
Grand Fork*, but not by the sweeping 
majority claimed by the Opposition, 
his margin of 7* there being only an 
offset to McPherson's lead In Green
wood of **. while alt the real of the 
riding with the exception of Midway 
and Rock Creek, which gave King
ston good majorities, and Paulson, 
way station, that gave him two mar
gin. waa found in the IJberal column* 
This was tïïTmçlent to redeem the 
riding for the IJberals.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
(Continued from Pags 1.)

WATCH KB?AIRING

SË 1
OStS .....6.. *00 
I 1 ------- -----

■■■■Lia
•aa*. F 
1111 Dauflae 
died in Vteii

Bring your Wei
(Owe. Da'.— _r----------
i Mating ring* .Si.

Wstabs* Clsai 
Baisses Staffs 

American Bsteoce Jesth 
Tbs above prices are for A 

watches Guaranteed fer sue yarns. 
Werk tbs Best. Pries» the Lewesi

Established 7n"Vieîeria *16 Years

Warren Junior Loud Speaker..|MS
.Standard Sockets ................ »*S
30-ohm Rheostats with dial.... 1.7» 
21-plate low loos Condeneer.with 

Vernier dial .................................. MS
Western Canada Radio Supply.

Ltd.

ships carry an annual fee of only one 
dollar, for which sum the subscriber 
receives in return the literature Is
sued from the League headquarters 
at The Hague. The society in Can
ada hopes tb augment Its activities 
through an increased membership by 
arranging for the dissemination of 
accurate and authentic information 
ns to the League of Nattions through 

In tne

In Tweeds and Twills 
• for Immediate Wear

TRAVEL and street modes—designed With swagger 
short jackets, with from one to three buttons, or with 

long, slenderizing coat*, braid and stitching trimmed.

$21.50 and Up
The skirts are regulation or ensemble style. Tan, 
beige, brown; nary and black, in twills ; tana, Per
venche, bine, grey, medelaine, rase and green, in 

tweeds ; some with black velvet collera.

New Versions of the Ensemble
Individual dress and coat—each of which may be worn 
separately, or together, as the most attractive of eoatumaa. 
THE DRE88 to be worn as an afternoon froek, smartly 
fashioned of ailk of the same color as the eoat, or in 
printed designs, strikingly different. Mieses’, regular 

and extra sizes.
THE COAT—Sometimes trimmed in light Sommer fun, 

, strictly tailored, rich in simplicity. Every woman should 
have one ensemble. Now and here, she should select it.

1212

Douglas
Street

Téléphona
1901

Limited

addre 
public platform.

GERMAN I

schools and on the

DROP
< C*>»t t*us«t from BBS* t)

tiortsry movement in thn stock
market was Wall Street's first reac
tion to the election of Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg aa President of the 
German Republic.

The German seven per cent, bonds, 
which were offered at *2 last Octo
ber. substantially sold down as low as 
•1%, or about 4 pointa below their 
high price this year. French Gov
ernment bonds sold down one to two 
points.

BoHifi, April 27—Th# election 
of Field Marshal von Hlndenburg 
as President of Germany reaetsd 
unfavorably an the Bourse to-day, 
many of the industriel stocke 
drepplne two te five peinte be
cause of a feeling of insecurity 
with respect te the immediate 
political effect and the adverse 
editorial comment from abroad.

BOY WAS KILLED

Niagara Falls, April 27.—Michael 
Marino, fourteen, was fatally Injured 
when he was drawn in to an electric 
dough mixing machine In a bakery 
across the river yesterday*

WILL NOT BE RASH. 
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

British Ex-Premier Says That 
Generally Speaking Hinden- 

burg Steady Old Man
Views Expressed Regarding 
Composition of New Ministry 

Ruling France
London. April 27.—Nothing rash in 

the line of political action la ex
pected of Field Marshal von Hlnden
burg as President of the German Re
public by former Premier Lloyd 
George, who returned to-day from 
Madeira, wher** he spent a holiday, 
says a dispatch to The Ixmdon Star 
from Southampton. Interviewed orv 
hoard his steamship there, Mr. Lloyd 
George is quoted aa saying:

I think France has driven Ger
many Into this mood, which is ex
traordinarily stupid.

“I do not think Hindenburg will do 
anything rash. On the whole, he I* a 
steady old man, and I do not think he 
has the temperament to do rash 
things. Hie election la an Indication 
of the renewed eptrlt wlheh has arisen 
in Germany and is the result of the 
Poincare. or Nationalist, policy, 
which waa repudiated at the last 
election by a majority of the elector
ate of Frafice.”
FRENCH CABINET 

Asked for an opinion on the French 
Cabinet chosen during his holiday, 
the former Premier said:

“Ualilaux la a. very able man—ex
ceptionally ao. Painleve is a personal 
friend of mine and I have a very 
high opinion of hla ability and In
tegrity. He le the soul of honor and 
would certainly be opposed to a pol
icy of pin-pricking Germany. I 
think Briand la the ablest politician 
in France.” __________

Stuart Dollar is
Aground in South

Ashore in Sem Francisco 
Bay Owing to Unusually 

Strong Current
San Franrlsco. April «.-The freight 

steamer Mtuart Dollar, of the Dollar 
Steamship Compaay went aground yes
terday on one of the Itrothcr and Slater 
Islands in Kan Francisco Bay.

A preliminary survey Indicates no 
damage had been done td the vessel and 
It waa hoped to Boat her before night. 
A fleet of tugs Is standing by. Unusually 
strong current* were given as the rea
son for the mishap *'

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Ijondon. April 27.—Results of foot- 

ball game» played to-day follow:
ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST 

DIVISION
Everton 1. Hheffleld I'nKed 1.

SECOND DIVISION 
Chelaea », Bloke 1.
Wolverhampton 0. Barnsley 1.
THIRD DIVISION—SOUTHERN 

SECTION
Accrington 0, New Brlghthon 1.

RUGBY
Treherbert ». Llanelly 8.
Crosskeys », Pont y pool 12.

HEW SETTLERS FOR 
PRAIRIE^FARMS

Quebec, April 27—Canada'» Immi
gration season at Quebra opened 
Saturday with the arrival of 806 
passenger» on the steamship Mar- 
pirn and 1.267 on the steamship 
Montcalm. Of the «hove total. I.6i7 
were lhtrd-cla»a passenger» consist
ing mainly of men and families bound 
for prairie farms.

Hindenburg Hopes 
Party Strife Will 
Now End in Germany

Berlin, April 17.—When told this 
morning of his election to the Ger
man presidency. Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg, who if à* hla son's es
tate nowur Hanover, declared:

-Odd grant that party strife may at 
last end. Everything ia decided now. 
Let w hope the pWBâa now wtU learn 
complete unity, for in union there is 
strength/*_________'

British to Build
Refinery at Baku

London, April 27. — The Vickers 
Company of Great Britain has con
cluded an agreement with the Soviet 
Government for the erection of an oil 
refinery at Baku.____________

Communist Party
Defends Itself

Uindon. April IT—An Indignant 
manifesto in connection with the ac
quittal of five men In Liverpool 
Thursday last on a charge of at
tempting to kidnap M. PollltL secre
tary of the National Minority move
ment. said to have communistic ten
dencies, which has been Issued by the 
Communist Party, warns It» mem
bra» to prepare to face attacks of

WHITE LABOR g|

It’s Great to 
Be Popular

—sometimes!. It*» • 
pleasing to be pspak 
time in mm respects 
of these "respecta” to 

—seal

r au the

Wider Walker t Sms Id.
•Mart Cart Parti B BA

Phone 485 635 FortSt.

legalised hoodUgaotem. It orgra 
them to continue to organise the
---------- of the worker», “bat If the
Kxsclstx obtrude themselves and en
deavor to use the llcenrae given them 
we shall oppose the attempt» with 
the violence they demand.

10-Day Tube FREE
Mail the Coeeoa

This new way works wonders 
on cloudy teeth
Modern edence, by perfecting ■ new 
way of combating the stubborn 
(Una that covers teeth, near opens 
the rood to whiter teeth. MMy.

That cloudy teeth, yellowish.
discolored teeth can be mode 

whiter Is" now an accepted fact 
foremost dentists of the world 
are widely urging this new 
method. You ran have cleaner, 
prattler teeth if you will start 
to-day.

Thla Is accomplished hy com
bating a vlscoue film that covers 
teeth. A stubborn, hard to re
move film that old type denti
frices do not fight successfully.

Run your tongue acres.** your 
teeth and you can feel this film. 
Under II ere the clear, attractive 
teeth you envy In others. Com
bat it; and your teeth become 
many shades whiter—more glls-’ 
toning. Thla offers you a 14-day 
teat free. Mull the coupon.

The great enemy ef teeth
Film la the greet enemy ad: 
teeth beauty. And a chief cans», 
according to world's dental au
thorities. of moot tooth trouble». 
It rllng» to tratb. gels Into «rav
ies» end stay»- Oerme by the 
millions breed In IL They, with 
tartar, are the common can* of 
pyorrhea. It holds food la con
tact with teeth. Inviting the acid 
that causes decay.

You can't have prettier, whiter 
teeth i you can't have healthier 
teeth unless yon combat that 
film.

Ask your druggist or mail the 
coupon for Pepeodent. Don't ex
pect the same résulta from old 
time dentifrices. Begin beauti
fying your teeth to-day.

FREE Mail this for 
10-Day Tube 1

Ilk. IUNPANI

Oair eas tubs te a family.

gapgotidKi
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Chesterfields and Easy Chairs
Patronise Home Industry and buy goods made in our own work
shop. We guarantee the quality and the prices are right. A 

. splendid, stock, to choose from. VANCOUVER ISLAND NEWS GOSSARD
COpSETS

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

MONDAY APRIL 27
KDKA <309.1 ) Pittsburg, Pa.

8.16 p.m.—Address. University of 
Pittsburg.

8 30 p.m.—Concert.
10.10 p.m.—Rund light oners hour.
WAHO (315.6) Richmond Hill, N.Y.
0-1.1» p.m.—Clifford Kilby, ban joist.
11,-8.35 pm—Helen Krentslin, so

prano
130-9 p.m.—Syncrophas# String Trie,
0-9.1$ p.m.—Popular songs, Harry 

Hadley.
» 15-9.30 pm —Clifford Kilby.
9 36-9.56 p.ra^—Syncrophase String

Trio
16.60-11.36 p.m.—Glenn C. Smith's 

Paramount orchestra; Marion Kearn, 
soprano; Michael J. Italy, tenor.

12-2 a m —Adamo Symphonic concert 
orchestra.

WBBR (272.6) New York, N.Y.
S pm—Irene Klelnpeter, soprano.
1-10 p m.—Vocal duets. Mrs. Kleln

peter. Fred Frans.
I 20 p.m.—World News Digest.
1.40 p.m.—Fred Frans, tenor.
1.50 p.m.—Vocal duets.

WCAE (441-3) Pittsburg, Pe.
1.30 p.m.—P. Robert Col. baritone
• p.m.—A and P. Gypsy string sp-
II p m —Flight of mythical dirigible.

WEAP (461.5) New Yerk, N.Y.
136-5.4$ p.m. — George Hopkins, 

pianist.
1.45-9 p.m.—Health talk. Metropolitan 

Life Insurance Company.
9- 10 p.m.—A. and P. Gypsies.
10- 10 30 p.m.—Blue Ribbon quartette
10 30-11.10 p.m —Ben Beroie and hit 

Hot.i Koorevelt orchestra.
WKEI (376) Boston. Mess.

I p.m.—Employees1 orchestra, Lowell 
Electric Light Company

145 pm.—Health talk. Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company.

• p.m.—A. and P. Gypsies.
10 p.m.—Blue Ribbon quartette

CHNC (356.0) Toronto, Can.
1.30 p.m.—CHNC Little Symphony 

orchestra; Paramount male quartette, 
Mrs. Genevieve Schreiner soprano.

WBAV (263.7) Columbus. Ohio
5.10 p.m—WBAV orchestra.

WCX (616.5) Columbus. Ohio
* 7 p.m.—Musical programme

KFAB (200) Lincoln, Nebr.
7.30-9.30 p.m.—Collegians' orchestra; 

Orville Andrews. Bulck Warbler; Verne 
E. Powell, saxophone wlsard; I imperii 
four Mrs. Hasel Miller, contralto.

KFDM (315.6) Beaumont, Tease
6.16 p.m.—Mosart violin choir

KFKU (275) Lawrence, Kano.
7.36 p.m.—1 Shakespeare's London,

-Elementary Spanish, lesson
KFKX (226.3) Hastings. Nebr.

6.36 . p,».—Immaculate Conception
KFRU (3H.-9) Brtetow. Okla.

—Edocaicat tonal hour.7-1 p.m.—Ed b
1-16,36 p-m.—Music.

------ KSD (545.1) St. LetheT Ms. -—
6 p.m.—Gardner eight-in-line motor 

entertainers.
16 p.m —Mrs. E. L. Doland, soprano; 

Mrs. F. H. Neil, pianist.
11 p.m.—Pauly ne Hohengarten, con

tralto; Mrs. Lucille Schoknecht, accom
panist: John Powers, tenor; Tyre Lyon, 
accompanist. - —
KTH8 (3744) Met Springe National 

Park. Ark.
5-36-3 p.m—Charles L Fischer or

chestra; Burton Fischer, pianist; Tubby 
Veti, tenor; Doug Johnston, cornet let.

Mes
For Moll a Century 

the Standard. 
Successful Treatment

Di CHASES 
OINTMENT

9- 10 p.m.—Meyer Davis-New Arling
ton Hotel orchestra.

10- 10.15 p.m—Meyer Davis comedy 
trm; Phil Wall, pianist; Ham Isen, 
singer; Jack Creasy, clarinetist.

1616-11 p.m.—Charlea *
Eastman Hotel orchestra.

WBAP (475.6) Fort Worth, Texaa 
7 30-8 30 pun —Old-time fiddlers. Webb.
y.30-10.40 p.m.—Ward’s "Trail Blas-

L. Fischer

11 p.m.—George Drum's Palace The 
atre orchestra.

KOA (322.4) Denver, Cels.
I p.m.—Rialto Theatre orchestra.
8.10 p.m.—Denver Music Company, 

tlk. Gov. Clarence J. Morley; Joe Mar 
and his Rainbow-Lane orchestra trio.

10 p m.—Soprano hoIoh.
KOB (346.6) State College. N.M.

7.30- 1.30 p.m.—Vocal solos, Frank 
Frenger: Mrs. George Frenger, pianist.

KFAE (346.6) Pullman, Wash.
7.30- 9 p.m.—Paul Christen, baritone; 

Harvey wlxson; Josephine Fltxgerald. 
reader; “Art In Relation to Dress,” 
Nellie B. Jacobs; "Choosing the Hite 
for Your Home.’' Prof. Ogden F. Bee- 
man; “Are the Japanese a Peril?" Dr. 
Fred R. Yoder1 "Septic for the Farm 
Home," A. B. Crane.

KFI (466.5) Lee Angeles, Calif.
5.36-6 p.m.—Examiner s musical half-
< 30-6.45 p.m.—McDaniel's 

ment information.
6.45- 7 p.m.—Radiotortal talk.
7-S p m.—Evening Herald Radiol!

dance orchestra.
1-9 p.m —Programme. Owl Drug Com

pany, Tilda Rohr, contralto; Los An
geles either quartette.

6.16 pm.—Programme, Walter M. 
Murphy Motors Company. Philharmonic 
cello quartette; Virginia F!ohrt,B| 

Beano.
10- 11 p.m —Examiner; special “Boys 

Week." programme.
KFOA (464.3) •settle. Wash.

6.45- 8.15 p.m—Sherman, Slay it Com
pany programme.

1.30- 10 p in.—Times programme 
KKBW (252) Hollywood, Calif.

6.30- 1 p.m.—Programme. John A. 
Evans Corporation,1 Hacienda Park or
chestra. Gamut male quartette, Charley 
llch's orchestra.

1-9 p.m—Programme, Cheek-Need 
Coffee Company. Maxwell House Cofffce 
string quartette; Dan Borsage. ac
cordion; J. Grapengetter. saxophone 
soloist: Chaa. Beauchamp, tenor

9-10 p.m.—Hi Moulton's dance or
chestra, 8ol Hoopl a Hawaiian trio.

16-11 pm.—Warner Brothers hour un
der direction Harry Seymour.

11- 1 am—Brand* tat tar's Hollywood
Mont marl* Cafe orchestra. Mel
Pedesky, leader.

KOO (3612.) Oakland. Calif.
i p.m.—Arion trio; "American Forest 

Preservation Week." Prof W. Metcalf:
•gwigMaieBe

” HELD AT GINGES
Satisfactory Report Pre

sented on Gulf Islands 
Institution

Ganges, April 27.—The eleventh 
annual general meeting of the sub
scribers of the Oulf Islands, Lady 
Mlnto Hospital, was held in the 
Mahon Hall on Thursday evening, 
about sixty being present. Mr. Ed
ward Walters presided. After a 
lengthy account of last year's busi
ness was read by the secretary, Mr. 
Holmes. Wm. Mouat, treasurer, 
said he was glad to say the hospital 
finances were in good condition, 
with some money in the bank. 
Although cash donations had not 
been as large as in previous years. 
He wished to say vary valuable as
sistance had been ‘given by the 
House Committee, Guild of Sun
shine, I.O.D.E. and many others In 
donations of various kinds, all 
materially assisting the hospital.

The hospital Is now Incorporated, 
papers were just recently received 
and signed by the Provincial Secre
tary and Registrar of Companies. 
Gavin C. Mouat, who has been col
lector for the hospital for the last 
five years, resigned, and Mr. Walter 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks 
for his effecient services during that 
time. It was left for the directors 
to appoint another collector. The 
members of the board of directors 
were all re-elected for the ensuing 
Year from Salt Spring Island: Mrs. 
partly, Mrs. Beech and Messrs. 8. 
Holmes. Wm. Mouat. T. Speed, A. R. 
Bitteneourt, J. Shaw and E. Walter, 
who is president, and fl. C. Mouat, 
Government representative; for 
Saturna. Mrs. McFadgyen; for 
Pender, A. H. Menxies; for Gallano. 
P. Scones.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Eaton left on 
Friday for Saanich, where they will 
reside. Their home has been rented to 
Major Pender.

.*• Dr Albertina Richard Nash; 
its About New Books," Joeeph

_,„Y JacfcSOKr'--
16-1 a m.—Henry Halstead'» orches

tra.
KOW (461.5) Portland, Ore.

6 pm.—William Robison Boone, or-
ll'“lKHJ <405.1) Los Angelo». ClHf.

7 p.m —Boys' nnrht st home. Asso
ciated Boys' Council.

•-16 p.m.—Programme, Adehr Stock
KJJt (364.4) Seattle, Wash.

8 36-9 p.m.—Gordon KUbourn and his
I- 10 pm.—Poet-Intelligencer studio 

programme..
KLX (506.2) Oakland. Calif.

6- 7 p.m—-Organ concert. American 
Theatre.

9.15-9.45 p m.—American Theatre or-
9.45- 11 p.m.—Protective Order, Lake 

Merritt Ducks.
KNX (336.9) Hollywood. Calif.

6.46- 6.15 p m —Wurlltser studio pro
gramme: Sid Ziff » sport» talk.

6.30- 7.30 p.m.—Detmer’s Optics! Com
pany programme. —

p m.—Programme. Los Angelas 
Income Property Company.

9- 10 p.m —KNX feature programme.
10- 11 p.m.Ooodrlch SDvertown Cord 

orchestra, Lllyan May Challenger, con
tra-montrai to.

II- 12 p.m.—Abe Lyman'» Cocoanut 
Orov** dance orchestra from Ambassa
dor Hotel.

KPO (426.5) San Francisco. Calif.
5.50-6.36 p.m.—Book of Knowledge.
6.30- 7 p m.—States Restaurant or-
7- 7.30 p.m.—Rudy Selger'e Fairmont 

Hotel orchestra.
8- 9 p in.—Theodore J Irwin, organist.
9- 10 p m — Programme Dorothy Good- 

sell Camm.

TELEPHONE OFFICERS 
TOURING THE MID
Executive officers of the B.C. Tele

phone Company. Including Mr. B. F. 
HeUlweU of Vancouver; F. C. Paterson. 
District Commercial Superintendent of 
the Island Division. Victoria, and New
ton F. Pullen of Vancouver, editor of 
the official bulletin. Telephone Talk, are 
making a tour of the Island.

They are looking Into the
ments in the Island line*, am. ____
lariy with regard to improvement» In 
hand at Mill Bay and Bhawnigan Lake, 
and the petition recently received to 
give service on Chemalnus River. Since 
the extension last year from Courtenay 
to Campbell River, the Eut Coest busi
ness has shown up well. Through Join
ing up to the Dominion Telegraph* on 
the East Coast, and also on Barkley 
Hound, telephone service at sqme hours 
lÜSBÉty Unk ehMMMBBÜMMftof the day link almost every settlement

Sayward News

Gallano Island 
News

tpseiel to The Timie
Gallano Island. April 27^ — Mrs. 

Morgan was a hostess at the tea 
hour, and- many- friends came to- eee 
her on Wednesday.

^ + *
Miss May 6âs returned after a 

holiday spent In North Vancouver.

A very jolly children's tea party 
was held at Murcheson's Farm. 
Those present were Mrs. Patience 
and Dorothy. Mrs. Twlss Barbara. 
Lenden and Roger. Mrs. Radford, 
Mrs. Lord Betty and Lillian.

Mis* Sophia (ieorgeson has been 
married to Mr. Robert Wright in 
Vancouver.

The many friends of Mr. Donald 
New are congratulating him on the 
passing of his examination for as
sistant scaler.

6» «4* ♦
The Mission Hall at Whalers Bay 

wants repairing, so It Is hoped vol
unteers will come forward.

Mr. Miller Higgs and daughter 
Ruth and Miss Locke have arrived 
and are staying at Cain House until 
hie house at Whalers Bay is ready.

SATURNA jSLAND NEWS
Special Is The Times

Saturna Island. April 27 —Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Macfadyen were visitors to 
Victoria for the Payne-Adams wed
ding. Miss M. Macfadyen. who has 
been staying with her grandmother. 
Mrs. Paddon at Esquimau, was one 
of the little flower girls.

Special te Tfta Times
Sayward. April 27.—The regular 

meeting of the Sayward Progressive 
Agricultural Development Society 
waa held at the home of the presl 
dent, Charles Collett Sr., a good at
tendance of members being present. 
Considerable 
read by the secretary, J. EL Arml- 
shaw, including a very encouraging 
letter from Dr. Waroock. Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, congrat
ulating the society on It's excellent 
work during the past year on behalf 
of agriculture and the Sayward V'al
ley. The question of better pas
senger boat service for the district 
was taken up, and ft arms pointed 
out during the discussion that Say
ward offered more business to the 
steamship company, and had made 
more permanent development during 
the past ten years than several ports 
of call, which are now Included in 
the ports of call of their large pas
senger steamers, and It was pointed 
out that the boat service to Say
ward had not Improved during that 
time. The secretary waa Instructed 
to write the Union Steamship Com
pany requesting the company to 
place Sayward' on the ports of call 
for their larger passenger steamers. 
The societies Agricultursl Fair was 
discussed, and It was decided to hold 
a^speclal meeting next we#* to fur
ther take up this Important work. 
The fair secretary. J. Walls, was 
Instructed to prepare an estimate nf 
supplies needed together with cost 
of same. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the saeettng by Mrs. 
Charles Collett.

The Rev. Mr. Scott of the Meth-
Hig gliWTfr-eoaot-miswéon hëMI mr~ 

vice In the valley on Sunday last.

Géo. Gagne left for Vancouver on 
the last boat.

The weather continuée cool, bet 
planning Is general throughout the 
valley. Cheery trees are in bloom.

Mrs. George Cook was a pas
senger to Vancouver on t|j|e last 
boat, leaving for Vancouver.

H. A. Macdonald, local road fore
man. ha* had a crew of men and 
teams at work the past week haul
ing rock to the first bridge crossing 
the Salmon River to strengthen the 
centre pier of

LUXTON NEWS
Special ts The Time*

Lux ton. April 27.—A silver tea 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Seoular. Luxton. In aid of the funds 
of the Luxton Hall, on Wednesday 
afternoon. April 26. at 2.20. The tea 
will be held under the auspices of 
the Luxton Hall committee, of j 
which Mrs. Seoular Is a member. It 
is hoped that the effort will meet 
with the support of the district, as 
the hall is in need of funds, much 
improvement having taken place In 
construction and finish during the 
past twelve months, »nt 
quently a drain has been made 
the finances.

II CONCERTS HELD 
IT PORT Ml

Ranger and Girl Guide and 
Concert Party Entertains

Special to The Times
Port Alberni, April 28. — A very 

successful concert was given In the 
G.W.VA. Hall in Port Alberni Wed
nesday night by the Port Alberni 
Rangers and Girl Guides under the 
captaincy of Miss Annie CroH. who 
deserves great credit for the excel
lent1 way she had trained the girls 
and arranged the programme. There 
was a large turnout and every num
ber was rendered in a splendid man
ner and encores were numerous.

The hall was very tastefully decor
ated. and the lighting effect was 
nicely arranged. CapL Miss Annie 
Croll was stage director and accom
panist for the evening. The full pro
gramme follows: Girl Guide song, the 
company; piano solo, “Spring Song," 
Acting Lieut. Freda Hilton; “Dixie 

the company; (dance, by

THESE SMARTLY TAILORED “KASHAN
FLANNEL FROCKS ARE VER

VALUE AT $15.00
For «port» and general utility wear you will find one of these “Kanban Flannel Frocto 
a splendid addition to your wardrobe. They are smartly styled and come m a splendid 
range of color*. Pay the Dress Section a visit and ask to aee these new frocks, W e are 
sure they will delight you. *

Guide* Olrlle Johnstone. Greta Weis- 
roeiUer, Margaret Little, Madeline 
Woodford, Maryv Carter. Margaret 
Blower. Lucy Beüany, Jean Wood 
and Fhy Mnesey; song/ "You Can't 
Play In Our Yard Any More," Guides 
Mary Carter. Nellie Bellamy, Verna 
Donnelly and Fay Massey: cross-fire, 
"Literary Curiosity." members of tbs 
company; dance. “Sailors* Hornpipe." 
Guide Girlie Johnstone; piano duet. 
Guides Lucy Bt-1lanmy and Chrinsie 
Ross: dance, Scottish quartette.
Guides Nellie Bellamy, Mary Carter, 
Kate Manning and Chrlss Roes; 
croes-flre, “Quarter to Three." mem
bers of the company ; piano «election, 
Mary Carter. entitled “Flowing 
Water»;" joke. “How He Did It," 
members of the company; song and 
dance. “Redwing." Singer Guides 
Girlie Johnstone. Jean Wood* and 
Mary Carter: dancers guides Jean 
MacDonald. Kate Manning, Nellie 
Bellamy. Chrlasle Roes. Mary Cost en, 
Winnie Quain. Kathleen Wood and 
Verna Donnelly: solo. "Just a Song at 
Twilight." Guide Kathleen McRae; 
duet "Put on Ydur Old Grey Bon
net V Guide* Jean Me Dong Id and 
Mary Coeten; solo. "Cornin' 
Through the Rye," Guide Kathleen 
McRae; old time dances. Guides Jean 
Wood. Madeline Woodford. Lucy 
Bellamy, Kathleen Wood. Girlie 
Johnstone, Chriasie Ross. Marguerite 
Blower and Greta Weiseiller; trick 
horse, member* of the company; 
hoop drill. Guide* Jean McDonald. 
Kathleen McRae. Kate Manning, 
Nellie Bellamy* Winnie Quain. Chris- 
»le Roe*. Mary Coeten and Fay 
Massey; fairy dance. Guide Girlie 
Johnstone; gtrl guides* closing song, 
the company, “God 0ave the King."

After gW expenses were paid tb#
; .gtrMt Mm

will be applied to their work. 
CONCERT PARTY 

The Odds and Ends Concert Party 
held a concert in Port Alberni In the 
G.W.VA. Hall last night, when the 
following programme was ably ren
dered. The opening number found the 
company all engaged In a cross-word 
puzzle scene: Opening chorus, "The 
Soldiers in the Park." the entire 
company; “Song or Songs," Mrs. M. 
M. Stephens; duet, "Mr. Jeremiah 
Esq." (JL C. I toff and Mr*. A Wood 
Lee; quartette. "Gypsy Love Bong," 
Mesdames Stephens and Blgwood. 
and Messrs. Bagshaw and Blgwood; 
comic. "The Horse Fly." Messrs. 
Stephen* and Sprat!; "Rendo* Vous," 
duet and dance, by Mr*. Blgwood 
and Miss L. Hay ne, assisted by the 
chorus; musical monologue, "The 
Usual Way," Mrs. H. A. Hoard; 
"The Farmer* Boy," Rev. G. A Bag
shaw; quartette, “Gee, I Wish I Was 
a Kid Once More." Mrs. Beckerley. 
the Misses McGonlgal Howitt and 
Bagshaw; solo, "Glorious Devon," H. 
M. Blgwood; sextette, "Tell Me 
Pretty Malden." the Misses Hayne. 
Howitt McGonlgal and Bagshaw. and 
Menâmes Hoard and Blgwood; open
ing chorus, “Oh. Peter," the com
pany; concerted number. “China 
Girl," solo by Miss McGonlgal, 
Chinese girls. Mrs. Becker leg. the 
Misses Howitt and Bagshaw, as
sisted by the chorus: duet "Darby 
and Joan." Mrs. M. M. Stephens and 
the Rev. Bagshaw; “Plumstonee." 
Mrs. Beckerleg; solo, "Down Texas

See the New Arrival, in Ensemble Costumes and Dresses Beint Displayed
in the Gansent Section

Dozens of Pretty New House Dresses at Most
Attractive Prices f§:|

Featuring this week a aery special showing of new cotton Porch 
and House Frocks. There are many smart styles to select from 
in cotton crepe, gingham and ebambray in neat plaid and striped 
effects. Make your selections here this week.

Priced at $1.25, $1.75, $2.25 and Up to $-r
Princess Sfips of Cotton Pongee and Striped 

Satinette, $1.59
Specially priced for Tuesdays’ selling 4 dozen Princes* Slips 
made from good qualitj^ cotton pongee and striped satinette 
in the wanted colors. Perfect fitting, well made and very 
ipeeisl value, Tnesdsy, at ......................-S3*6S

0s Sale Tuesday

Way.- H. M Blrwood; duet. -Ten 
Me I)aiay." Mrs. l»r*ood and Mi»»
cwn IWWt-rtk" <1. C- Kntt
assisted by Mr». Hoard, the Mtoee» 
Howitt and McCoalsal. and Messrs 
BMrwood. gtephens sud Serait. 
"Kentucky Itebe," Mrs M. M. 
Stephen»; "Thee They Start Alt Over 
Again." Messrs. Spratt and Stephen»; 
solo, "Teas the Ho*,- Mis» U 
Hay»»; grand finale. High Jink».

The outstanding feature» of the 
concert were the duet» by Mrs. Blg
wood and Mi»» Hayne and Rev. Bag
shaw and Mr». Blepben»; alee the 
solo» by Mise Hayne and Mr*. 
Stephens Mrs Hoard in the musical 
monologue was ala# very good-

The stage settings were very wen 
arranged and reflected great credit 
on G. C. Hoff and O M. <'«(heart, 
who made up the various pieces re
quired. Mr*. A. Wood Lee waa di
rector and stage manager, and Miss 
L. Hayne waa ihe principal accom
panist of the evening.

The company Intend to give an
other eoneert nest week in Alberni hi 
aid of the English church hall build
ing fund.

METCH0SIN NEWS
i The Times

Metcboeln. April 27.—Tb* directors 
of the Metcbosin Farmers' Institute 
met at the home of H. G. Here*, 
Metchoein. the president, C. E. 
Whitney-Griffiths in the chair. Con
siderable business was dealt with, 
and many matters of Importance

A suggestion eras 
forward from the Sooke 

Farmers' Institute that a Fall Tu» 
Association be formed, consisting of 
members from . the Sooke, East 
Sooke and Metchoein district*, as 
according to receiit legislation, not 
more than one rural fair will be as
sisted by the Department of Agri
culture within a radius of fifteen 
miles. This would ensure a good 
fair each year, and each district 
would benefit alternatively. The 
matter was left over for consider-

Alberni News
Special to The Time» »

Alberni, April 27.— H. B. Currie, 
principal of the Alberni Boarding 
School, returned from Kamloops this 
week with several head of thorough
bred cattle which he bought at the 
sale held there under the auspices of 
the livestock branch of the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture. 
These will greatly Improve the stan
dard of the herd maintained at this 
institution.

Mr. and Mr*, 
turned on 
honeymoon trip of 
will take up their

Thomas Clarke re- 
Thursday from their 

the Island and

Crowds With

Sidney News
Sidney. April 27—A successful and 

enjoyable card party was held In 
Matthews' Hall under the auspices 
of the Tennis Club. Progresslfe five 
hundred was played at ten tables. 
Winners of the first prise» were Mr, 
Hayward, playing lady, and Mr. 
Holm wood. Second prises were won 
by Mrs. Harrison and C, Demy#*. 
Third prises were won by Mrs. Mc- 
Naught and Mr. Da serrer. The prise 
for the highest bid was won by Dr. 
Manning. Supper was served In the 
dining room which looked very 
pretty with red tulips and whits 
cherry blossom. The committee in 
charge of the evening were Mrs. 
Prince. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Phi Ip. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Be Ison of Deep Bay |» hi 

Vancouver at the Grosvenor Hotel 
for the annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Chapter of the LO.D.E.

+ + +
A big dance Is. tb be held In Ber- 

qulst Hall on Tuesday. April 28 at 
9 o'clock. Holt's orchestra will sup
ply the music.

+ + +
Mrs. Baker and children of Seattle 

were visitors to Dr. and Mrs. Man-

Final arrangements have been 
made for the concert to be held In 
the Deep Cove Club Hall, Tuesday, 
April 28 at 8.10 o'clock, under the 
auspices of the North Saanich Alllee 
Chapter of the LtXDJBL Mrs, AMoea, 
Mrs. McConnan and Madame Valdes 
will appear In costume. The commit
tee for the eoneert are Mrs. C. Lay- 
ard. Mrs. Bodkin and Mias C. Beteon.

Real dTTT No wild advertising harangue is necessary to bring the shopping crowd to Macey’s Sale. People come 
WJ because they get REAL BARGAINS in the stationery and novelty merchandise they require. The 

high quality of Macey’s stationery display is well known in Victoria and when shoppers find prices 
have been cut to a level that forbids competition there is only one result—THEY BUY GLADLY AND 
FREELY.

Why don’t you visit Macey’s this week and get a share 
of these worth-while bargains ?

Writing Paper and 
Boxed Stationery

School Supplies 
Leather Goods

Office Supplies

Pictures and Picture Framing 
Cards and Party Accessories

(f/faceu'.
lie Macey-AbeD Co. lid.

618 VIEW STREET (Opposite Ootnl Building)

Mayne kland News
Spécial te The Times

Mayne Island. April 27. — 
Berry has returned from her 
holidays spent in Vancouver.

Mrs. Page of Victoria Is staying 
with her eon-in-law and daughter, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Porter.

4* + +
Mrs. Hoghen has returned after a 

visit to White Rock.
-e * ♦

Mr. George Pedden of Vaneouvs# 
paid a visit here in connection with 
a real estate deeL

-r + *
Everyone Is interested in the^flret 

Mayne Island exhibition to be held 
August 16.

Bomb Outrage 
Funerals Held in 

Bulgar Capital
Sofia, April 27.—Services In mem

ory of the victims of the Hvetl Krai 
< "atiiedral bombing outrage were 
held in all churches Sunday.
■ He further art* of terrorism or 
Incident» are reported from the pro
vinces. but the authorltlpe | 

îere are observing the 
watch as Isolated acts of

The action of Labor members at 
the British Parliament In giving in
terviews relative to the situation Is 
Bulgaria la the cause of intense la-
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thirteenth etrelsht eaUonel amateur 
athletic union awlmmine champion- 
ship, pulling ahead of the fast noon
ing San KYanctacn Olympic Club 
after Johnny Welemuller. had 
turned the final lap of Jhe tee-yard 
relay race Into la 1JLC. victory, and 
added five mere points by taking 
the fifty-yard free ' style awlm. In 
the final mere Illinois A-C. had II. 
the Olympic Club 2», Chicago A.A. 
M and Brooklyn Central T.M.C.A. It.

The I-A-C. encountered keener 
competition than it has at any time 
la recent years.

While Welemuller rame up to-ex- 
I pectallon during the four-days' 

meet, winning bofh of the sprint*, in 
which ha started, the fifty and 1 De
yard free style *ven_ and wad his. 
chibs high card in the water polo 
and In the relay» Individual scoring 

I honors of the tournament go to 
Walter Bpesoe. the all-areuad awlm- 
mlag star of the Brooklyn Central 
TM.C.A. Spence gave a phenom
enal exhibition of endurance and 
versatile prowess. He won three 
event*—the medley, tie-yard breast 

I stroke and the pentathlon, and added 
I to his achievement by finishing a 
I close second to- Weismuller- In the 

fifty-yard tree gtyle. To accomi/ieh 
i this. Hpence had to heat all the beet 

swimmers In the country except 
Welemuller. The Brooklyn lad, 
single-handed, scored the eighteen 

1 points for the Brooklyn Central Y.
I (Ineteg events of the meet wa» 
I the water polo game. In which I.A.C. 

defeated Chicago A-A. list The 
victory save Illinois second place In 

I the pole title aeries and Chicago 
I third. The Olympic Club had won 

the polo championship Saturday.

CANADIANW Agea majority for the Liberal sUndaro- 
bearer of no fern than aixty. The 
is all the more significant when it 
ig remembered that the 331 votes 
which went to the Provincial nom
inee at the general election had to 
be taken into consideration on this 
occasion.

As we have pointed out. how
ever, the issue in the byelection 
contest wss one exclusively con
fined to the record of the Govern
ment. Nothing in the nature of an 
outstanding local question was in
volved in the campaign. The re
sult is therefore all the more strik
ing because it demonstrates that in 
one of the most important constit
uencies of the Southern Interior 
there is a strong body of opinion 
which takes an impartial view of 
provincial politics.

A conspicuous feature of the re
sult it the rebuff which the electors

BACK TO PRE-WAR STABILITYTURN1NC BACK THE 
CLOCK

Militarism appears
to have reasserted itself in 

Germany. The election 8f Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg to the 
presidency yesterday looks like a I 
gesture of defiance to the Allies in 
particular and the world in general. 
It is fat from a political accident 
and is clearly a fresh manifestation 
of German stupidity. Both sides 
were thoroughly organized. Pro
gressive republicanism as repre
sented by the parties loyal to the 
Weimcr constitution stood solidly 
behind Dr. Marx and supported his 
policy of honesty m international 
dealing. Reactionary militarism as 
represented by the parties of the 
Right made sure of the election of 
the man who advocated unrestricted 
submarine warfare in 1917—the 
man who will now be regarded as 
the symbol of that which the people 
of the world thought the war had 
destroyed — Prussian»!». As a 
popular vote it is just about as de
cisive as it could be.’

What now takes place in Ger- 
result of the election of

The Triewsph af Expert T<
By Times Staff BepresenUthre

Ottawa, April 27—Canada’s busmen* has worked its wayback 
to its pre-war basis of security. Latest figures, juat compiled by 
the Bureau of Statistics here show that commercial faimres in 
this country for last year were even less than those of 1914 nnd 
were far below the total for the previous two years. The 1924 
improvement, in a year marked hy unsatisfactory economic con
ditions everywhere and by a small crop in Canady *

that the tariff reductions made by the 
business.-

glsgld to-day I Britain I tif.esr

The WEATHERthey stand

tUMViio x v vi j nuiii. nuu awj ™ “ Z ,. m .

remarkable and certainly offers striking disproof of 
live politicians, assertion t™ ^
Government in its last budget are ruining

failures in
manufacturing establishments, whole- 
nale and retail stores and among 
agents and broker*, totaled 2,474, the 
new figures show. This is a big r*- 
ductioa from the 1923 total of 8,247 
and a big downward drop from the 
1922 figure of 3.995. Previous to 
1922. of course, the business mo
mentum caused by war activity 
everywhere was reflected In Canadian 
.business and fewer failures were re
corded.

Last year's figure* for business 
failures are considerably lower than 
the figures for 1914. ten eventful 
years before. In 1914 business failures 
totaled 2.898 as against the 2.474 re
corded last year. Thus, after fluc
tuating up and down during the war. 
business stability seems to have osas* 
back to Its pre-war standard.

New figures compiled here set 
aside Conservative propaganda de- 
rlgned to prove that Liberal policies 
have been wrecking Canada’s great 
woolen Industry and her bootand 
shoe manufactories The number ot

RC, April 2C. 192».

UPLANDS ASSESSMENT fer several
beginning ot year's buaii whole, the boot and 

does not appear to I 
any way from lib 
finance policies. •*yeetariay. 88: nhlaiwApril 28.

IRISH CHAMPIONSHIPit; mini
Dvblln. April «—«TO *4rty t>ta h» ( pleads by-lai the All-Irelandrssftslur*, maxim-

of 4 to X. Th"
at Crwke

Park was wltneneed by 4».
dents and private

maximum yesterday. 50 mIsi

of the 18th, I English Track Men 
Beaten on Saturday

mW; UM
clean prerent. They wlU not Breve I* his reply

glad that kt has profitedmany as a
opposed to the yesterday. M: mialmnisystem of government to which his 

office should bind him is of con
siderable importânce: but subse
quent internal developments in the 
Reich can be regarded as more or 
less insignificant in comparison with

Philadelphia. April t«—Interna
tional compatiOon. which raw the de
feat of both lewd jmvid Burghley 
of Cambridge University end A. B. 
Porrltl of Oxford, era» overshadowed 
In the final eventa of the Ualverelty 
of peamnrlvanu relay oaralvel on 
Saturday by the attainments of a 
mighty team of relay stars from 
Georgetown University who won two 
avenu on Friday. The Hamilton 
relay team wa* third.

Lord Burgh ley. who on Friday de
fended a capable field of American 
performer* In the tw-metre. hur
dles. proved unable to cope with 
American speed at a shorter distance 

over the higher barriers. G. H. 
Woods, of Butler, and O. L Beatter- 
good. of Prineeton. iiCariag Stra ta 
the first heat of the lie-yard high

---------------------- —.— —i * rne* the
to be ea bt«

TT7HETHKB er not yew are a lodge 
W Diamond quality, you are 
positively safeguarded la your pur-

times and discussed real issurs,
The Government has every caret 

to feel elated that the Grand Forks- 
Greenwood riding is back in the 
Liberal column. Saturday's ver
dict obviously improves its position 
in the Legislature and gives it the 
additional authority which will re
move much of the necessity for

6»; wind. «the rulers bayer to be

terdey. U;

In the Up-
thé immediate reaction of popular 
sentiment in those countries which 
were arrayed against Germany in 
the war. France will interpret the 
victory of von Hindenburg as a de
finite renewal of the threat of » war 
of revenge. It will be surprising 
if another political crisis does not 
develop in the French Chamber be
fore the present week is out. Na- 
: . ■■___ . —It 1—E—

the by-law Is printed, as 1
Ton wilt be treated ta a way that will

visit one to look back to
riih feelings at genuine pleasure.

guarantee hack ofthe pub-
It is in fact anotherlie interest, 

endorsement of policies which have 
undoubtedly produced a return of 
stable financial and economic con

tent Oak Bay k<

taken over In aa good a

this Province.-dirionswill méfiât to the be Is a trifle THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDSEnglishman Government

HEALTH! DISEASEthey can't way to victory.Poincare policy and take new in
terest in the interpretation which 
Marshal Foch has already placed 
upon the report of the Inter-Allied

For a time It wa* Porrtt's day. The 
other British Invader, a «printer from 
New Zeeland, delighted the crowd of 
more than 30.004 with hie victory In

came into office.JOIN THE LEAGUE

Between now and
Friday of this week the 

League of Nations Society of Can
ada hopes to increase its member
ship to at least 100.000. This ob
jective should not be very difficult

The value of boot
thft» country, on the other

X-Ray—Historical Nate was MIS.SH.OIt last year,11 more Ulan atm wun m- j —
111 the second beet of the IH-yard dealt. against SJMSUISt la 1*10The taking aver af a heavy liability

Control Commission. There is no He led C. W. Week*, of Princeton, to
parallel between the situation which The X-Ray
has now developed and the turn of ] 
events which --1—■»«*««< in the Ruhr 
occupation.

None of the Allies will be deceived 
by any of von Hiodenburg's pre
election declarations against the in
troduction of reactionary move
ments. They tfill all want to know 
what he meant when he said that 
"Germany will not be able to ful
fill the conditions—of the Dawes 
reparation plan—unless the foreign 
powers participating m the pact 
evince political and economic 

This was obviously a 
generalization and might

Tbey Ml pwt
Just abort af thirty years ago. Death Sentence isby tiw

for the upkeep of the Given in AlbertaFir William çréokee. In bin

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessendared by the dledharge at electricityto get together and realise Medicine Hat. April *7.—John Kolla ether cities that I have known known aa CranheWo tab**. lea*rich was found guilty of the mur
der of Trainman James H. Calkins at 
Walsh. Alta, on March ». by a Jury 
sitting under the direction of Mr. 
justice lvee la the Hup rente Court 
here Haturday. and waa sentenced to 
be hanged oa July I. He appeared 
to be In no way affected by the een-
1<The murderer will be taken to lctti
t-ridge and kept In close custody un» 
til July S, when he will be

When there » sufficient vacuum in
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

VALUES—CASH AND CARRYWORDS OF WISE MEN flurescenL obtain* with
TUESDAYyellowish-greenIWItuwiw ■  —7" 

found that hi this condition the tube
glad to have the city accept the aad unknown type of

He called these rays X-rays.'

Rays' la honor of their dli Brooked Cottage Roll, per lb................................... r-
Bweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb...............
Sweet Pickle Cottage Rolls per
Boneless Peamealed Baek ' lo*^
Mild Cure Streaky Bacon, 1 to 3 I be., per lb..........
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb''lV'" ' "-V "V 
Sliced Swift's Premium Boneless Ham. per ». ..
Sficed Standard Bacon, per lb.....................................

Uasmoked Bacon, per lb..................................

lota la the regular sray It would not

naaided eye. but have the power to
Nations should be supported by the 
peoples of the world and made 
popular m those countries which are 
not yet on the membership roster, 
the events of the last twenty-four 
hours in Germany will convey some 
idea of how necessary it is to 
strengthen the influence of the only 
existing agency which » endeavor
ing to outlaw all war by interna
tional consent. It » not to «ay that 
von Hindenburg'» election yester
day is any more than a gesture 
which might take ominous shape; 
but it will be patent to even casual 
observers everywhere that a fuller

is Me letter to anew that when
wood, flesh, bone* and. to a cer-fxmpsign In my letter I spoke of the UpJaade majority Juatmean anything. The Allies will 

regard the issue in its entirety and 
will review its possible effect upon 
European peace. Hitherto they 
were prepared to assist the chief 
debtor nation and make concessions 
for the sake of some semblance 
of economic stability. This was of 
considerable advantage to Germany. 
It has already enabled her to get 
on her feet and challenge world 
markets with her goods. Even 
British shipping -companies are 
sending their orders to her because 
her organization has reached the 
point at whjjjl she can undercut 
British yards.

In the face of these advantages 
which she has gained—advantages 
which seemed impossible three years

tala extent, metals. controlled the crime.Ths Roentgen Raye are not eleArlWhat thin partitions of electro-magnetic Fanerai Guardsrtty but a form
vibration similar to light. They trs■authority that the Uplands Slicedstraight lines aad trill cast theand Invested fully S3.kH.SH in the Were Seen in Parisof the object 

a photo-They have h*t ail theywill not improve by
through which they paso

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. - 
No 1 Alberto Butter, per lb. 40*. 3 11 
Swiff* Silver Leaf Lard, per lb. ..... 
Fresh Rendered Beef Dripping, per lb.

■ *1.1TJect the
me image of any object through

ing ibis by-law through, and that of certain substances
In fleet of the object In a darkpayer* Association, known buried from Notre Deme

Oak Bay Municipal Voters' League. the first scientist
WHO'S WHO IN and a representative of other large exploited theee peculiar «nail

Own Potato Salad, per lb.ties of the X-ray*. Spencer's----- .
Sliced Veal Loaf, per ............................
Baked Ham. per lb..........................•••••
Jellied Iambs'"Tongues, per lb............
Roast Pork, per lb. ................................

Meat*
Freeh Large Beef Hearts, each ........
Freeh Cooked Tripe, per lb. .............
shanks Beef^alf or whole, per lb.
Thick Kidney Suet, per lb...................
Lean Boneless Blew Beef. 1 lbs. for 
Fresh Pork Kidneys, per lb.
Pork Steak*, per 11»................................
Loin Pork Chop*, per lb.......................

HISTORY TODAY the question. demonstrated and made ose
The Reeve stales in Ms letter that In the Held ofof them particularly

during the peat fifteen years
MONDAY. AFRIL ET Roentgen died February

protection, and that most of Oie chi I seventy .eight year*IE 1»:X atdrea I tv tag in the Uplands go to pn and It* vicissitudes playFERDINAND MAGELLAN
This great nu» ofbut few favorite*.

protection than lb- rest of Oak Bay. died not only poor
ind of the Philippine 1*1- AKBCULAPIl'S.private schools that facilities dokilled by natives of the

April IT. un. Aa to Mr. Harold Robertson *
incredible blunder. It will Nanaimo. April *-*»*«*» ot*,

^,iB5oaratU^ra,.lv« Kr '«he 
îrown and a member of '^ Nanaimo 
police for the defence jî!
rase in which Magtelrmte «sever 
Potts dismissed Tony Feninl of Kx- tenelon! sn lt.Ua-, of

^ w^-PP^ » have been 
'emitted April 4. FePini 
arrested until April li

day is------------- B-
have the effect of stiffening mili
tarism all over Europe at a time 
when economic conditions call for n 
reduction of war budgets. It is a 
serious set-back to world peace. 
Some results of it may be a new 
reaffirmation of unity by the former 
Allies, a possible substitution of the 
Dawes plan by a policy of forced 
collection of more reparations than 
the Allies had agreed to take 
under that pUn m recognition 
of the debtor nation's more peace- 

and ultimate civil

It la In line with my own

MARY WOLLSTONECRAFT Rib Mutton Chop*, per lb.the Reeve to tell ns how It la thatthe hour of military dmaMer—that 
the republican vote, the voice of the 
new Germany, should have repre
sented such a large volume of 
public opinion.

It is thus sn indication of v*at 
should be possible to achieve in the 
intereste of universal accord ns the 
influence of the League of Nations

Mince Bleak, Oxford Sausage, per lb....................

Regular Counter Delivered
cannot sell for taxe* the blockanther, anted

iben provision was made five
yearn ago for Its

Speoeer’e Corned ReefIDS* Hampshire Read. 1,000 I be
Boneless Brisket Centre Cut. per lb.
Boneless Brisket Point*, per lb...........
Rolled Loin Ends, per lb. ....................

McTIGUE TO TRAIN
York. April 27

Richardson MMajor F.this week, hi preparation forTOUlUAINT L'OUVERTURE S*t. J. H. Regan Flank Steak*, per lb. 
Little Pig Pure Pork 
Porterhouse Roasts, c 
Sirloin Steak, per lb

E. Shrosbree
He will do outdoor training

a state of mind which would sanc
tion short shrift for the Otdlaw. 
Join the Victoria branch for a dol
lar to-day. It is worth it.

+ + +
The Nova Scotia police author

ities. are rather pleased with them
selves these days. They believe 
that information which they passed 
on has resulted in the arrest of the 
"Spanish Prisoner." We are 
afraid -that the

A negro Have.with a rudl-fui protestation», 
war in Germany as the climax.

There remain» the Reichstag with 
a majority in favor of the republi
can». Will the popular assembly 
develop » crisis on its own account 
and force a new general election, or 
will the cris» be developed by out
ride reaction to Hindenburg» vic
tory? Upon the events of the ms- 
mediate future republican Ger
many’s existence will depend.

GROCETERIA SPECIALSCapt. iicLdwn
14-44death investigated BJ»-M ». Bowden BIST WELLINGTONOJL Bat. A. Merry

Chjeago. April IT 12.50Lamp, per 11144 
.-•144 
IS 144 
..*-44

body ot a -wr CLASS 112.00RALPH WALDO EMERSON
17 «it la the Hyde

VICTORIA FUEL Ce. LtAPark district to-day. -C- CLASS
Olive Soap, par cakeMaas., oa April IT. 1SXI. Fur a tow Or. C. Neebtttnr the patter to the Blue, per pkt.-Phone 1X77

Unitarian clergyman. toe apartment, the polls*

‘gentleman"

mm.

mm
I, „ >n,i «I'.ArS-.
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DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
•lere Heure: » e.m. te * p.m. Wednesday, ^ g.Q»Y hètiirdey, * $.m:

Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases and a Fine 
Selection of Bedspreads at Economy Prices

New Span Silk and Broadcloth 
BLOUSES 

$5.95 and $6.90
Spun Silk Blouses in over
blouse style, made with 
long sleeves and tailored 
puffs. They have Peter 
Pan or convertible collars 
and are buttoned down 
front. Sizes .16 to 44. Ex
cellent values for . $5.95

Broadcloth Overblouse* of 
heavy material, made with 
long sleeves with tailored 
link cuffs, finished in front 
with, small tucks and hand- 
drawn work designs ; white 
only; sixes 38 to 40. 
Each....................... $6.90

„ — Blouses. First Floor

Maids’ Dresses, Aprons and 
Caps

Maids' Aprons of finest white lawn, hemstitched, finished 
or trimmed with narrow Swiss embroidery. Each, $1.25
to .............................................   *1.75
Exceptional values in Maids’ Aprons of excellent quality 
lawn, bib and straps trimmed with embroidery. Each BW
and ....     $1.26
Maids' Aprons of fine muslin with bib and panel of Swiss
embroidery. Each ........ ...-...........................................85#
Band Aprons of fine organdie and Swiss spot muslins.
Special, each ,....................................................................75#
New Designs in Maids' Caps, pleated or plain, hemstitched 
finish with black ribbon ties. Each. 35< to ......55#
Maids' Neat Fitting Black Dresses with long sleeves, con
vertible collars; sizes 16 to 42. Each ..................*3.98
Housemaids' Dresses of blue and grey ehambray, neat 
fitting waist with long sleeves and convertible collars; 
sizes 16 to 44. Each ................................... i...........*3.75

—Whllrwear, First Floor

Novelty Brushed 
Wool Chappie 

Coats and 
Pullovers 

$3.75 and $4.50
Medium Weight Oiappîe Coats, crossover Style, fastening 
with three buttons, smart turn back collar that buttons 
high to neck, two patch pockets. Hhown in fawn shade
only; sizes 36 to 40. Each .................. ............... ..*3.75
Novelty Brushed Wool Pullovers with plain bark and 
sleeves and contrasting striped front ; shown with V neek. 
small roll back collar and tie ; shades are pitchpine, fawn, 
white, scarlet, beige : sizes 16 to 42. Each ..,...*4.50

—Sweaters, First Floor

Women's Hosiery
—*——exceptionally Good Values To-morrow

“Winsome Maid" Il«ae, pure thread silk hose in fine 
even weave, a well-known and reliable make; formerly 
priced at ♦2.50. A pair............ ..............................*2.00
Novelty Stripe Silk Hose, with double garter lisle tops 
and reinforced foot; sizes 8*4 to 10, in shades of black, 
brown, camel, beige, new grey and white ; regular 61.50. 
A pair for ............................................................  . .*1.00
Chiffon Hose, exceptionally sheer, with lisle garter tope 
and strongly reinforced feet ; sizes 8*/a to 10. A pair, 96#
Silk and Wool Hose, extra fine grade, ribbed to toe, seam
less and hemmed garter tops; shades arc putty, sand, 
otter, jasjer and black ; regular $1.50. A pair for, *1.19
Mercerized Lisle Hose, fancy stripes with double garter 
tops, seamless feet, medium weight ; shown in black, 
brown, white, stone, Airedale and grey. A pair... .65#
Special Values in Womens Neat Fitting Lisle Hose, to 
be had in black, white and colors ; fine for Summer wear. 
At, a pair ...........................................................  ..........59#
Foil Fashioned Silk Lustre Hose, seamless, hemmed garter 
tops and strongly reinforced feet; shown in black, white, 
brown and fawn ; sizes 8t£ to lOVfc. A pair........ ... .75#
Superior Quality Fine Cotton Hose, with ribbed elastic
tops; sizes 8Vfc to lO1^. ,A pair..................................50#
Fine Cotton Hose, in black, brown, white and fawn ; sizes 
8V£ to 10. A pair, 35# ; or 3 pairs for..................*1.00

—Hosiery, Male Floor

Distinctive Coats
#

Three Most Excellent Values Tuesday

$14M, $19.75 and $25.00
Styles Suitable for Misses or Matrons

Sports Coats in fully bolted styles iu Prince 
of Wales models, with notch collars and 
patch pocket*. They are made from ex
cellent quality cloths in favorite shades and 
arc half lined; sizes 16 to 44, each $14.90
Coat* of charmavelle. They are made with 

. convertiblejehoker eeUar,-trimnu-zl with pin 
tucks, cable stitching or button; have turn
back cuffs and are fully lined, ÿhades are 
grey, brown, fawn, pinegrove and sonora, 
each ........  $19.75
Velour, Poiret and Charmavelle ('loth 
Coats, trimmed with cable stitching and 
buttons or trimmed with fur around bottom. 
They are ftillr lined and in all new shades.' 
each ............................   $25.00

—Mantles. Flrat Floor

Mah Jong Sets
Regular Price 62.25 Complete 

On Sale, a Set

Mah Jong Sets of hand- 
carved bamboo tiles, bone 
counters and tiles complete. 
Fut up in lacquered tin box 
with tray. A great bargain
for, a set........................98c

-—.Notions, Main Floor

Crepe or Broad
cloth Rompers 
$1*0 to $2.00
Dainty New Rompers of 
good wearing crepe and 
broadcloth, in fast colors; 
neat styles, smartly trimmed. 
Crepes are shown in checks 6 
of pink, blue and yellow ; 
broadcloths arc shown in 
pongee shade. Priced from, 
a pair. *1.50 to . .*2.00

--Children's Wear, First Floor

Revelation
Shoes

Mean Absolute Feet 
Comfort

Correct anatomical lines and 
extreme flexibility of aole 
and instep provide comfort 
to a marked degree and tend 
to nurse and develop the 
foot bark to health without 
the discomfort of heavy 
metal supports which prop 
l in’ ills I v p but <Ju not cure.
In Oxfords, black or brown,
at,, a pair . ............*11.00
Black Boots, pair *13.50

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Bedspreads

Great Values
Strong Durable Bedspreads, such as English marcella dimity, 
colored alhmnbra and crochet. At special price quotations.
-White Crinkle Bedspreads. 72x90 inches. Hpecial at
each ....------ -------- --------------- .......................*2.96
Crochet Bedspreads, in blue, pink and gold, 72 x 84

Tapestry Rags
One piece Tapestry Hugs, finest 
quality In smart désigna and

r rr. rm. x»ft-
I ft. i I ft. Kach 6X8.00
• ft. a le ft, f In. Kach.63S.ee
• ft. a 12 ft. Each 630.00 
Seamless Ruga, exceptional good 
quality In attractive designs: 
1 tC « In. by * ft. Each. 6*3.00
t ft. x » «. Each ....ese.eo
• ft. I 1» ft. » In. Kach. 660.00 
I ft. I 12 ft. Bach ... 633.00 
Tapestry Ruga with rentre seam, 
very serviceable ; priced excep
tionally law:
7 ft. « In. aft ft. Each . .613.06 
1 ft. x 1» ft. « In. Each. 610-66 

—Carpets—Second Floor

ELASTIC
HOSIERY

For Varicose Veins, Weak 
Ankles, Etc.

We have made arrangement* to 
carry a supply of all oisee of 
■ lockings, legring*, knee caps, 
anklet*, etc., constantly kept 
fresh and sound and at prices 
very reasonable.
Silk .Elastic Stocking*,, each
•t .............................................63.36
Hilk Elastic Laggings, each
at ........................... e6.se
Silk Elastic Knee Cape, each
at ....................  q.ex.38
Silk Elastic Anklet*. each
at ............................... 6*.8S
English Crepe Bandages. ..75* 
and ................... 8S*
Jason's Varicose Vein* Bandage 
with special fitting over instep
each ..................................... .61.75

—Toilet Articles Section

A New Shipment of Warp Printed Shadow Cloth
English, Warp Printed Shadow Cretonne ; most serviceable and practical of all Cre
tonnes ; shown in new designs and charming color effects, suitable for draperies, cur
tains and loose cover*. » ' •

10 inches wide. A yard, *1.25 to *1.75 | 50 inches wide. A yard, *1.96 to *2.95
—Drapery. Second Floor

Bargains in Wear-Ever 
Aluminum Kitchen Utensils 

All This Week

This is 
Wear-Ever’ 

Week

Wear-Ever Tea Kettles, 
5-qt. size, seamless. 
Beg. price, each, 65.50, 
on sale for ... .*3.79
Preserving Kettles, 4- 
qt. sise, each .. .*1.50
Preserving Kettles, 6- 
qt. size, each ., .*1.85 
Preserving Kettles, 8- 
qt. size, each .. .*2.00
Preserving Kettles, 10- 
qt. size, each .. .*2.50
Wear-Ever Lip Sauce
pans, l*jt. size, 62#
2-qt., 83#; 3-qt., each
....................*1.05

capacity. Regular 64.75. on
*2.95

Wear-Ever Tea Kettles, 4-qt.
sale for ..........................
Wear-Ever Tea Kettles. 7J-qt. size, with sheet spout and
tight fitting lid. Keg. 66.05 for ............. .. *3.95
Grid Cake Covers, 83#. Pot Covers, all sizes..........30#

—Hardware, Lower Mala Floor

inches. Big value, each 
English Alhambra - Bedspreads. 72 x 90
inches, each ...................  -*4.50
Popular American Colored Dimity Bed
spreads. 72x90 inches. Special, at *6.75 
American Crochet White Bedspreads. 84x94,
each ................................................... - *4.96
Famous English Marcella Bedspreads, 80x96
inches, each .........................  *6.75
Satin English Marcella Bedspreads. 86x96 
niches, each .............    *9.75

*2.95

Satin. English Marcella White Bedspreads.
88xl04-ineh size, each u.... .......... ., *11.96
English Marcella White Bedspreads, 72x96
inches, each ____..........—...-----.$5.95
Lancashire Silk Finish Damask White Bed
spreads, 68x88 inches, each -—— $5.75 
Lancashire Silk Finish White Damask Bed
spreads. size 78x98. On sale, each $7-50 

—Staples, Main Floor

Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases
Exceptional Qualities At Special Prices—Perfect Goods Bought Direct From the Mills
Hemmed Sheets reedy for use. We bny the 
charge for hemming. This is a big special ;

sheetings and have 
stout round thread.

them hemmed. No

60x90 inches. Special, a pair..........$3.00
70x90 inches. Spécial, a pair -........*3.50
80x90 inches. Special, a pair ......*4.00
90x100 inches. Special, a pair........*5.25

Pillow Canes, Hemmed
40x31 inches. Special, each ................35#
42x11 inches. Special, each ................35#
44x11 inches. Special, each..............40#

61x90 inches. Special, a pair......^3.75
72x90 inches. Special, a pair ...—*4.50 
80x90 inches. Special, a pair ......*5.25

Pillow Cases, Hemstitched 
40x31 inches. Special, each ...—.....50#
42x11 inches. Special, each .......-.50#
44x11 inches. Special, each ....—.. .55#
46x33 inches. Special, each ________60#

—Staple*. Main Floor

A New Shipment of Men’s 
Bombay Cord Negligee

These Shirts are made specially fer ne. of fine quality 
Bombay cord, with starch neck band, double soft 
cuffs, in neat and fancy stripes on mauve, blue or white 
ground. Each........................................................ ..*2.60
Men's Bedford Cord Shirts, made in same style as above, 
in neat and fancy stripes on a cream ground. Each *2.00
Men 'a Fine Cotton Poplin Outing Shirts, made with collar 
attached, deep bandf cuffs to button; eut in coat shape
and well finished. Each

Children’s
Flannelette

s -

Nightgowns 
and Pyjamas

White Flannelette Gowns 
trimmed with colored stitch
ing on yoke; shown with 
high or V neck and long 
sleeves ; sizes from 6 to 10 
years. Each ....... *1.25

*1.

Sizes
Each

for 12 to 14 years.
*1.50

One-piece Pyjamas of white 
flannelette, finished with 
turn-back collar and one 
breast pocket, trimmed with 
pink or blue stitching; sizes 
for 2 to 6 years. Regular 
61.50, for .................. *1.00

,—Children's Wear, First Floor

- Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Large Size Wilton Rugs
Extra Low Prices

Ten bnly, good grade Wilton Rugs: large sizes and in 
attractive designs ; these are dependable rugs that will 
give years of wear and always have a good appearance.
Four only—Rugs, 9.0x10.6. On sale, each ___ *59.75
Six enly—Rugs, 9.0x12.0. On sale, each___ *69.75

—Carpets, Second Floor

English and Scotch Wool Golf 
Hose for Men
Special Value Tuesday

AU-wool Golf Hoae, heather anil grey mixtures, all sizes; 
made in England, very special. A pair ..........96#
Men's All-wool Golf Hose, two big vaincs in assorted 
tweed patterns with fancy turn-over tbps ; made in Scot
land, very special. A pair *1.25 and ....,.,...*1JS0
All-wool Golf Hoae, very best grade in Sportsman brand ; 
made in England, assorted colors with fancy turn-back 
tops. A pair, *2.25 and ................ .....................*2.50

—Mrn’ii Furnishings, Main Floor

Dominion Linoleums
la a Poll Range at Designs

Dominion Linoleums are of Canadian manufacture, and we are 
showing a full range of designs and qualities to meet the re
quirements of anv room in the home.
Printed linoleums, in a wonderful assortment of pleasing de
signs. Per square yard ........ ............................ ........... .. .........89#
Extra Heavy Printed Linoleum in tile, block or carpet designs.
Per square yard ............................ .................. ..................... . .*1.19

Inlaid Linoleum, designs right through tb the back, the latest production of the Canadian
Linoleum Manufacturers. Per square yard-'.,........................................................... *1.65

—Linoleums. Second Floor

Just a Few More Days of This 
Special 

Sweeper-Vac Offer
$3 Down

Until the end of April you can 
secure this all-pnrpoae electric 
cleaner on these liberal terms."

Sent on Approval
Pay only three dollars down and the rest 
in convenient monthly payments, and 
keep the complete Sweeper-Vac to do 
your house cleaning for life. The Vac- 
Mop Is Included without charge—It vac
uum-cleans your floors, w*B* and ceilings.

Approved by Good Housekeeping and all Institutes
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SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY
Boyal Crown Soap, 

e bore la pkg. ...

I Royal City Rae»borne# or Straw- 
\ f» berries, fancy pack, O Cas

■ ‘ RD. 15c line for,. ......- . wttlU
- IN WOMAN’S • l A Kichpw of Flavor

Royal City Tomato»*, Iarge^tln. 2S<*

Robertoen'e Sooteh Marmalade, .
4-Ib. tin  .........T3f

Lee A Perrin’e Sauce,
large bottle, reg. 75c for ...... 60^

Hein* Tomate Catsup,
large bottlb .............................. .*»<

Loin Pork Shopa, lb. .......................
Tomate 8a usages, 2 lb*. ......
Pork Butt Roasts, lb............ .. ,S5f
Spring Lamk Chops, 1H............ .. 4B<

Fresh Cod Fillets,
2 U>«. ----fv... 25c

Eagle Milk,
tin .......

19c ! Kellogg's Waxtite Corn
Flakes, pkg. 10c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
t%0nee z> -s O T7 r.MS Cl Butcher and Provisions 

OlArOrCOL 6521-5620
Fruit* 6623

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bf CoirWN Kcmkle ~

TUESDAY, APRIL 2S

An active and rather progrenalve 
day is presaged by interesting lunar 
and mutual direction. The Important 
event may be the breaking up of 
some long-thwarting. crystallised 
condition making way for perman
ent growth In business and bold ven
tures. However, be on guard against 
accident and keep ftïê health in :or- 
der.

Those whose birthday it is are as
sured of. an active, progressive and 
aggressive year, following the hreak-

cury. Keeps jwor s tube haady.

ffie V*ir Sre«*<we. 
CBiaBaDPCH ItW- QOigAKT 
ISM Chabot Ays., Montreal

/j.'/AKV
A**

isatie
I. dry ood chaewad *Ü1

Vaseline

Your Curtains 
Tell the World

Your curtains are the only 
part of ÿour house furnlsb- 
ings that most of the world 

► ever sees. If they're fresh 
and clean, hang straight and 
true, they tell passers-hy a 

’ lot about your housekeeping 
and your home. ^
Let us help you put up s 
"good front.” We wash your 
finest curtains gently and 
carefully and our wonderful 
Curtain Dryer finishes them 
exactly to measure, without 
hooks or pins. We give them 
a crispness and smoothness, 
an evenness of “hang” that 
it is impossible to get by 
home laundering methods. 
Try a pair and see.

PHONE 2300

New Method 
Laundry Limited

Down Town Branch 
1116 Douglas St.

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
Too ere mrtted to see them at

MUTRIE & SON
1201 Douglaa SL Phono 2804

ing up of some old obstruction. They 
should be careful of their health and 
guard, against accident. A child born 
on this day may be expectêtUto Have 
a fine mind and good manners, though 
hasty. It may be subject to accident 
unless given proper training In cau
tion. It should be moderately suc
cessful in either business or In em
ployment 6f othera

Musical Shower
Most Successful

A substantial donation of music 
will be made to the library of the 
Y.W.C-A. as thé result of the very 
successful shower , held under the 
auspices of the Ladles' Musical-Club 
at the home of the Misses Russell, 
27 Boyd Street on Saturday after
noon. About eighty guests attended, 
each bringing a generous donation 
of music or a contribution In cash. 
A delightful programme Included 
songs by Mrs. Leonard Jam #« and 
Tapt. Urompton. Mrs. A. J. Gibson 
lending admirable support at the 
piano; pianoforte numbers by Mrs. 
A lap Hors field, the ^llsaes Eisa 
Hatpin. Dorothy Morton, Dorothy 
Holmes and Margaret Campbell, and 
‘cello selections by Mrs. Har
greaves.

A ready response was also made 
to the suggestion that members 
select •request" numbers for Incor
poration In the programme In con
nection with the annual general 
meeting on May 20. and a large 
number of suggestions were sub
mitted to the programme com naît
rait tee.

At the close of the programme, 
afternoon tea was served, rounding 
out a most pleasing and profitable 
afternoon.

St. Alban’s Guild — St. Alban’s 
Ladles' Guild will hold a sale of 
work on Wednesday. May «, from 3 
to a o'clock, to be followed by a 
dance from S to 11 o’clock. In 8t. 
Alban's Hall, Belmont Avenue' and 
Ryan Street.

Late Mrs. Mary J. Young 
Mourned by Many Friends

Many residents of Victoria and 
habitues of the Empress Hotel will* 
learn with sincere regret of the pass
ing of Mrs. Mary Julia Young, at the 
Vancouver General Hospital on Sun
day. April Î5. Mrs. Young, for the 
past two years, had been librarian at 
the Empress Hotel, and her gentle 
ways and lovable disposition had en
deared her to a wide circle of friends.

The lgte Mrs. Young was born in 
Montreal seventy-one years ago. She 
was a Miss Hill and married Hugh 
Young, nephew of the late Hon. John 
Young, a former Federal Minister of 
Public Works. .After Mr. Youngs 
death in 18»!, she remained In the 
East for a time, but later came Weet.

She first became associated with 
the C.P.R. when she took over th# 
management of the C.P.R. hotel at 
Glacier. B.C.. a post which she filled 
with conspicuous success for eign- 
teen years. After retiring from that 
post Mrs. Young came to Victoria, 
and for the past two years has had 
charge of the library at the Empress 
Hotel.

Two weeks ago to-day. Mrs. Yeung 
was called to Vancouver by the ill
ness of her cousin. Mrs. Chaffee of 
Montreal, and was herself taken 111 

• end removed to hospital, where her 
illness terminated fatally yesterday.

Funeral service* will be held at 
Centre A Hanna’s Chapel. Vancouver, 
on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., Rev. M. Kerr 
of flt. Andrew’s Church officiating. 
After the services the remains will be 
cremated and sent to Montreal for 
Interment beside those of her dale 
huaband.

Wednesday Cricket 
League Holds Dance 

To-morrow Evening
All arrangements have been com

pleted tor the dance to be held at 
the Alexandra Hall by the Wednes
day Cricketers to-morrow night. A 
fine programme has been arranged 
and it is expected a large number 
of cricketers will attend the affair.

Dancing will be from 9 till 12 
o'clock ami Charlie Hunt's Orchestra 
will provide all the latest hits for 
the merry dancers. The dance is 
being staged to secure funds for the 
Junior cricketers.

Tickets have been selling well. 
Those who have not yet secured 
tickets can buy them at the <|oor.

BY MABY MARSHALL

-y Copyright 1*25. by The McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Rustlings Are Used in 1S801 
Fashion, Fussily, far Trimming j

■Rucking* hare emtio twto vogue-, i 
But they are’ not ruchings as we i 
knew them last—narrow net or i 
chiffon ruchings by yard that we J
wore at the tops of our collars—but 
ruchings as they were worn In the 
1880> fussy little ruchings used to 
decorate sleeves or skirts or bodices 
of frocks. The Idea of course origi
nated In Parle where quite recently 
there has been a keen interest in 
the costumes of that period of 
hustles and bonnets. We have not 
taken up with the bustle—in ‘fact 
the silhouette at present required 
by fashion Is as far removed from 
the hustle as anything very well 
could be. But our hats are as close- 
fitting and. as small as bonnets and 
we are again wearing ruchings.

The sketch shows several ways 
In which ruchings appear In new 
clothes. At the top there is the 
upper part of a frock of blond 
ta Ce trimmed at the neck with a 
rurhing of lace. .The deeply 
pointed neck tine Is finished at the 
right side with a long gold tassel.

The street costume below shows 
a black taffeta coat trimmed with 
ruching of the material. It Is worn 
over a hols de rose georgette frock 
which is trimmed with black taf
feta ruching To complete th# pic
ture the black straw hat has a ruch
ing of Mark tilffptH and the « olhir is 
made of the taffeta ruching. In ruch
ing of this sort the silk Is cut on the 
bias and left with edges raw. The 
effect is really charming.

At the aid** there is one of the 
new full chiffon sleeves with ruch
ing of the material by way of trim
ming. and below It a scarf of crepe 
de < ’nine trimmed with very narrow 
plaited ruching. . »,

Many .if The I'mnh dressmaker* 
have shown ruching as trimming of 
street and afternoon frocks. Renee 
has a closely moulded naVy blue 
cloth frock with a wide ruching of 
navy blue surah oh the skirt mid
way of the krtees and the hem line.

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning
New Reduced Prices 

Brussels
H » ...........................

« j*
,>13 ............................ 4M. other els»* pro ret.

. CARPETÊRIA CO.
OM V AI>l>KK*#t

*» Pert Street ----- rhe
lust Below Vancouver SU

Wilton 
and At. 
$« •*. 4.»l

Wise and Otherwise
YOUR CHEERFUL ROOM

Recently the rFrench Minister of 
Fine Arts said that every house- | 

J holder ought to set about arranging 
j at least one modern, cheery room In 
I his house. "Dullness.” he said1, "is 
J the curse of the bourgeois to-day. . 
t.*,* Top many sad grey tints, too 

much IpouIh-Philippe and.Empire In 
funereal mahogany, ut<T many de
pressing hangings In faded and un
lovely grenat tints.”

Undoubtedly If the French Min
ister" of Una nee visited « ?anada 
he would have reason enough 
to deplore certain tendencies in our 
methods of furnishing our houses. 
But he would have far less ground 
to scold us on account of dull, dreary 
rooms. Probably be couldn't sco'd 
us on that score a» all Most of us 
have at least ope cheerful room, and 
very, very few < 'snadlans 
furnishing thetr houses go shout to 
get the effect of stately but gloomy

i t o< k of blond lace is trlmfned at 
neck with ruchnlg of lace, with gold 
tassel. Chiffon sleevg has ruchings 
of material. Scarf ofWepe de Chine 
is trimmed with pleated niching. 
Black taffeta coat is trimmed with 
ruching of material, worn over bole 
de rose georgette, frock which lC 
trimmed with black taffeta ruching. 
The black straw hat has ruching of 
taffeta, and the collar Is made of 
taffeta ruching.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins have 

returned fq Victoria after spending 
the past week in Vancouver.

4-4-4-
Mra. Evan Hanbury, who has been 

spending the past few months in 
California, returned home y eater day.

+ + +
Mrs. MrQuade of Nanaimo was the 

guest of her brother-in-law and 
slater, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Michelin» 
Bank Street, at the week-end.

• 4-4-4-
Mra Wm. Martin and children, 

who have been the guests of the for
mer's parents, Mr. and Mra. John 
Galt. Rockland Avenue, are leaving 
to-day for their .home In Winnipeg.

•t- .+ +
Mr. Percy Hhephfard, who has 

been the guest of Mr. CT. 11. Mueetle 
over the week-end, left for Seattle 
yesterday.

,♦ + + ___'
Mr. L. C. G. Mathews, of Clooee, 

arrived In Victoria yesterday on the 
Maqulflna on business and la a guest 
at tne Strathcona Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Muagrave who 
have been spending the past few 
months visiting In Hftgtamt and on 
the Continent, returned to Victoria 
yesterday.

4- 4- 4-
Mrs. H. Bray, who has been visit

ing her parents. Colonel J. and Mrs. 
Peters, Rsqufroult, returned on Fri
day to her home In Vancouver.

Mrs. Pendray, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ernest Pendray and Mias Norma 
Pendray. are leaving to-day for Cali
fornia, where they will visit for a few 
months.

4- + 4-
Mlss Doris Pattulio returned on 

Saturday from Vancouver, where she 
Is attending the University of British 
Columbia. Miss Elsie Taylor, who la 
also a studefit at me' U.B.C., returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Tweed ale. who has been In 
Victoria for the past few weeks, re
turned yesterday afternoon to her 
home in Vancouver, accompanied by 
herfiisce. Miss Noonie Warn.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Oowen Jr. and 
Master Napier Go wen of Vancouver 
spent the week-end in Victoria as 
the guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Oowen. Wllmer 
Avenue. Oak Bay.

♦ + +
Miss Amy Nelson ‘ Holt-Wilson, 

daughter of Mrs. Holt-Wilson of 
Some no*, graduate of Jubilee Hos
pital, Victoria, and also of SL Hilda's 
College, Toronto, has been chosen 
by fiie UniverhU> tiF Toronto to re
ceive the Moss scholarship.

4-4-4-
The many friends of Mrs. O. C. 

Bloomfield. 2628 Garden Street, will 
be glad to know that she Is progress
ing very favorably after her serious 
operation at Jubilee Hospital last 
Wednesday morning-. ------------------ -

■*- + •¥
The many friends of Mrs. Clifford 

Warn will be pleased to hear she has 
recovered sufficiently from her re
cent operation to leave the hospital, 
and Is the- guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Warn. Belcher Avenue.

• 4* + + "
Mr. and Mrs. c. P. Hill have re

turned to their home. "Hiilhaven," 
Esquimau Road, after an absence 
of over two months in the East, 
during which they vial led at New 
Turk, AthMitie CHy; -Philadelphia 
and Toronto.

4* 4* 4>
Mr. and Mra. A. Higginbotham. 

Victoria, Street, and Mlaa Jeanette 
Higginbotham of Vancouver have 
left for Victoria, where they will 
first visit with their son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and ' Mra 
Roaa Higginbotham.
, 4- 4- 4*

Mr. F;1 A. Macdonald of the For
estry Department, who has-been 
transferred to Victoria* left by mo
tor for this city, accompanied by 
Mrs. Macdonald and son, Fra net*. 
They are making the trip Via Bpo- 
kane and Beattie.

Mrs. Edgar Ames, who has been a 
visitor in VlctprU over the week* 
end, returned to-dpy to her home In 
-'•aille, accompanied by her sister. 
Mrs. C. N. Gewen, Wllmer Avenue, 
who expects to leave Seattle in a 
week's time for an extended visit in 
Mexico Flty

4- 4* 4-
J. o. McNanioe left Saturday for 

Montreal from where he will anil May 
2 on the He. Auranle for Europe. Af
ter visiting In London and Scotland 
he will travel to Parla ta meat Ms 
brother, Dr. F. P. IRHamd*. who I. 
row rarrylng on .portai reeeiych 
work In Vienna. From there he will 
tour In rarloun parte of Europe.

Mr. E. A. Hate* of Arnold Avenue 
haa received an Interest In* account 
of lhe honoring of hie brother. It. 
Joel Hates of Batavia, N.T., upon 
entering hie flfty-flrel year of medi
cal practice. Dr. Bplee was ten
dered n dinner by tne Medical So
ciety, which also presented him with 
a handsome leather traveling bag,

4* «♦• --------
Mlaa Byrd, matron of the Che- 

malnue Hospital, te leaving on 
Thursday of this Week for a three 
months' holiday to be spent In Eng
land, and during her absence Mise 
Lading ham will he In charge of the 
hospital. At the week-end Mise 
1-rdlngham was a visitor In Vic
toria. 4

+ 4* 4-
A very enjoyable pianoforte to- 

dial was given on Friday evening 
last by Misa Bessie Waterhouse at 
her home, North (juadra Street, to a 
number of friends. Mise Waterhouse 
who la a brilliant young PDpU of 
Mra. MacOovern. waa assisted by 
several other students from the 
studio of Mrs. Macqovern. Those 
taking pnrt were Mieses liaaale Wat
erhouse. Madeleine Hornsey, Ver- 
onna Hornsey. Kathleen Brown, 
Both Tnylor. Masters Angus Taylor, 
Ralph Moore and Bobble Taylor.

4 4 W
Mrs. O. E. McCulloch end Mise 

Beryl McCulloch. Woodluwn Créè
rent. left last week for Toronto, 
where they will vigil with Mr. 
Lancelot McCulloch for a few weeks 
prior to leaving for an extended visit 
In England. During their a bee are 
from Victoria Mr. and Mrs. Btorer- 
Brown are resident in the home.

4* -4- 4*
Sir John Alrd of Toronto, presi

dent of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, was the guest of honor at a 
dinner given by Hla Honor the 
Ueutenant-Oovernor at Government 
House on Saturday evening when 
the other guests Included Mr C. w. 
Rowley of Toronto, Sir Frank Bar
nard. Sir Alfred Yarrow, Hon. 
Robert Roger» (Winnipeg). Hon. T. 
D. Pattulio. Mr. Norman Yarrow. 
Commander Brabant. Col. Vtlliera, 
Mr Mayne D. Hamilton (Van
couver), Capt. J. W. Troup. Mr. W.
H. Hargrave. Col. Jones. Mr. F. B 
Pemberton. Mr. John Gklt. Mr. 
George Gelt (Winnipeg). Mr. Harold 
Robertson. Mr E. C. McMullen, Mr. 
R. Halter. Mr. H A. Rone. Mr. F. E. 
Winslow and Mr. V. A. Wylie.

4-4-4-
A delightful surprise parly was 

held si "Slrathdon,” Fjtquimall 
Road, the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Slade Stevens, on Saturday evening 
on honor of Mr. lAallo Slade Sevens. 
Muait- and dancing was enjoyed hy 
the self-Invited guests. After a buf
fet supper dancing waa continued 
until a late hour. Those present 
were Mr end Mrs B. I Thomaa. 
Mr. and Mra. T. Hopkins. Mr. Maur
ice Thomaa, Mrs. Howctu/L Mr. L 
■ latherill. Mise Irene Howeroft, 

Mtee tieeethy- Thomas. Misa U. Mc
Donald. Mlaa Edna Howeroft. Mias 
Male Smllhhuret, MMS IHedys 
Smlthhurst. Mias Muriel Hemlen. 
Mlaa Gladys MlddlehAt, Mlaa Vera 
Alford. Mlaa Hall, Mlaa Kathleen 
Clark. Messrs. Bob Stark. Pam Hilt.
I. Wilcox. Frank Mkon. Edward Cat- 
terall, Klmro Fefguastm. Fred Ap
pleby, Douglas Parkas, Harry Hut- 
rhlnson and Tom Alford.

Yesterday gftemoon at 1 c'rloek at 
the Church of Our lAdy of Ivourdea. 
the Wthewe, the Intent daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Crawford Fennell, waa 
christened hy the Rev. Father Buck
ley. receiving in imp Usm the names 
Margaret May. Mrs. Edgar Amea of 
Seattle great-great aunt of the 
baby and Mr H. A Howard were 
godparents. Following the service 
at the church a number of guests 
assembled at the home of the grand
parents. Mr. hnd Mrs. C. N. tlowen. 
Wllmer Avenue, for tee. The tra- 
tabte centered with narcissi and 
forget-me-sots was presided oye, 
by Mrs. H. A. (toward, while (he 
Mlaeee Bobby aim Billy Howard as
sisted. Among the guests were Mr». 
Aims of Seel tie Mr. and Mrs. C. N 
Oowen Jr. of Vancouver. Mr and
Mrs. F. A Oowen. Mrs. Thaln. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Howard. Mr. and Mra. 
Brian Comb.. Mr and Mr. Paul 
Michelin, Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Brown. Mr and Mrf Rus
sell Henehall. Mr. and Mr». ». O. 
Murray. Mr. and Mra. Evan Han- 
bttry. Mr. sad Mrs. Gordon Simpson 
Mra. A. Oatra. Mrs. MrQuade of 
Nanaimo. Mrs. W. C. Caateron of 
Stewart. Mrs J. Woods. Mrs. Fill 
Simmons. Mrs. H. A Whlllae»- Mis» 
Ella Simpson, Mice Marjorie Oates. 
Mias Mollis Flower Mice Helen 
Howard. Father Buckley Mr. Reg 
Inald Cicart. Judge Barker of ha
nd ok. and Mr. Gordon Paleeno...

Women’s Canadian CM
lira. Henry fondes, wife of the. 

Dean of Science of the Univers
ity of Washington, and head of 
the legislative department of the 
City of Seattle, will give an ad
dress on "Citlsenehip" before the 
Women’s Canadian Club to-mor
row aflornoon. The meeting will 
commence at 2.4R and will be held 
at the Empfeas Hotel. All mem
bers of the club are urged to make 
a special effort to hear Mra.

dignity which wa* oner the fashion 
here and still persista among middle- 
class French people.

The popularization of the solarium 
or Stm fstrlor hua done a good deal 
to give ua the cheerful tone in our 
houses. Health authorities have 
dinned Into ua the import
un. e of run and air so persistently 
that we have done away with those 
dark and stately rooms that were 
once the fashion. Our Windows are 
m«ue numerous and they are cur» 
l t'ned. not so ms to exclude all hut a 
minimum of nir and mmilfht. hut so 
as to allow as much as possible to 
epter.

Widow of Emile 
Zola is Dead at 

Advanced Age
Paris. April 27f—The widow of 

Emile Zola, noted French novelist and 
defender of Capt. Dreyfus. Is dead, 
aged eight y-six. Zola died in 1602. 
from asphyxiation caused by the 
fumes sf a charcoal stove. ^

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL DANCE MAY DAY
The second annuel May Day dance 

of the Trades and Labor Council will 
be held at the Armories on Friday 
evening, end promisee to eclipse last 
year’s brilliant success. A twenty- 
pieee orchestra from the musicians' 
union will furnish the music and the 
catering arrangements will be th* 
same as last year.

Some lucky owner of a ticket will 
be the owner of a new Ford Tudor 
sedan donated by the .National Mo
tor Company.

Milady Up te aate
The truly efficient hoe|e#buyer |9 

not a seeker of chegp things—but of 
real values. Prices, to her. are 
merely relative. She haa learned 
that the poorest sort of economy is 
to buy cheap things. She has learned 
tu Jtnow. to properly Judge value*.

Ad-reading discloses to her what 
means te be a real buying opportu
nity-wall. you would have a hgrd 
time te persuade her te disregard It 
er te pass it by.

WHY STAY HOM^T—Illness 
of Babe Ruth, swat king of the 
New York Yankees, did not keep 
Mr*. Ruth from attending the 
opening game of the season. Hhe 
was on hand with her daughter, 
Dorothy.

Marchioness of Aberdeen 
Heads Influx of Notable 

Delegates
Quebec. April 27.—Fourteen dele

gate* to the International Congress 
of Women’s Council, which will be 
held next month at Washington. 
D.c., arrived here Saturday after
noon on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Marburn. The first j passenger 
steamer to dock at Quebec this sea
son from ports on the other aide ot 
the Atlantic. Included in the party 
were Madame Avril de Btecrolx and 
H.R.H. Pria cess Oantacuaene. presi
dents respectively of the National 
Women’s Councils of France and 
Rumania.

The delegates were welcomed by 
a party of Canadian members of the 
international organisation. Including 
Mrs. W. Cummings of Toronto and 
Mrs. George Tessier, president of the 
council In the province of Quebec. 
Saturday evening they were the 
guests at dinner of Mra. Tesaier at 
Garrison Club. In an Interview on 
the arrival of the Be. Marburn Prin
cess Vantacuséne said that as the 
Rumanian delegate to the Washing
ton congress she also enjoyed the 
pleasant task of saluting Canada In 
the name of her boon try. Both 
countries, agricultural in their prin
cipal economic activities, had also 
much in common in many other 
ways, and Rumania was anxious to 
bring about the closest possible trade 
relations with Canada.

Conditions In Rumania, the Prin
cess admitted, though rapidly Im
proving, might be batter than they 
are at present. The unrest prevail
ing in the neighboring states,1 how
ever, had .u great deal to do with 
this. The Rumanian people were 
living peacefully themselves, and do
ing their utmost to boost Industry, 
buT it must be remembered by peo
ple living In countries West of her 
that Rumania waa really acting ns 
a 'barrier to the Hoiahevtats and 
Bouttiwestern European countries

At the Washington congress the 
Princess wttt y»re»*itt » report on Abe 
Rumanian feminist activities of 
past year.’ Outstanding in these 
activities being the revision of the 
Rumanian civil code In so far as It 
concerns women and children. For 
the success which this Work has been 
crowned the distinguished speaker 
declared Rumanian women owed a 
lasting debt of gratitude to the 
hfads of state religious educational 
and social organisations for the gen
erous assistance they had given the 
members of the Women’s Council.

TIM fiartYQuebec on thellner 
at fl o'clock this morning for the 
metropolis. They Will also visit 
Ottawa and Toronto before proceed
ing to W’aahington.

Ottawa. April 27 —The leaders of 
women’s work in the world as
sembled in Ottawa to-day. They are 
delegates from many land* who are 
ort their way to Washington, D.C„ to 
attend the meeting of the Interna
tional Council of Women This body 
at women organised as a world force 
in 1888. and baa since operated a* a 
league of the women of the nations 
of the world

Thp Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temalr. who with her husband is In 
Ottaws to-day. will preside at all the 
sessions. Lady Aberdeen, as the wife 
of a Governor-General, resided at 
Rideau Hall for more than five years.

TAG NETS SGOO FOR 
STEVENSON PARK

Citizens Respond Generously 
to Appeal For Memorial 

Playground

Saturday’s street collection in aid 
of the Spring Ridge playground Jn 
memory of the 1st* Rev. William 
Stevenson petted approximately $600. 
the total coming within a few cent* 
of title mark. The collection In
cluded generous cheques by Mr. W. 
J. llowser, Mr. David Bpencer and 
M«•**!* Rennie and Tayler.

For the first time, school children 
comprised the army of taggers, and 
curried out their work with an en
thusiasm engendered of the worthy 
cause, and in addition to covering 
the down-town corner* and buay 
centres, solicited the patrons of the 
Home Products Fair and the base
ball match.

The youthful taggers were not 
enly entertained to luncheon In the 
school hoard office, near the tag day 
headquarter* In the City Hall, but 
they were also given admission to a 
movie picture show In the evening 
Mt the Community Church. Govern- 

Street, ire cream cone* being 
served out to each of the young 
guests in the course of the event.

Mrs. H. W. Grave*, who has for 
long worked hard in the cause of 
supervised playgrounds for children, 
acted as graeral convener and threw 
all her energies Into the organisation 
of the tat day, receiving splendid 
assistance from Mesdames Edward*. 
Sherwood. Hoyden. Webster, the 
Misses Finland and Borden and Mr. 
Jameeen. while Mr. woollard and 
Mr*. Ruthom also gave assistant 
Re\„ W. P. Freeman and Aldermari 
H. fl. Woodward acted as treasurers, 
counting the money and taking 
charge of It

recommends

"SALMA"
to every d lacrlmlnating tea 
drlnKer. Its freshnessandptsri- 
ty are a constant delight. Try it.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily’s 
Wedding

Copyright, 1825, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Garis)

Uncle Butter, the goat gentleman. 
V»» getting ready one morning to 
skip over .the field* to look for some \ 
old. brown paper, which he wa* very 
fond of chewing, when he saw Uncle | 
Wlggily hopping up the front path.

"Why. Uncle Wlggily! How 
stylish dreaeed you are to-day!" 
bleated the goat gentleman. "Arc 
you going to look for some adven- 
tureo. with your Sunday c lothes on?" i

"No," answered Mr. Longea re, with ; 
a funny little twinkle of hla pink ' 
nose. ”1 am going to be married. Thi* | 
i» my wedding day!”

You — going—to~get married! ' 
cried Uncle Butter In surprise. “To 
whom?”

“To Mm. Jump, a rabbit widow.” 
answered Unde Wlggily. "You see. 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wuaxy, my musk
rat lady housekeeper, is getting ra
ther old. and tired of looking after my 
hollow stump bungalow. Bhe needs 
a rent. So I an going to get mar
ried, though of course Nurse Jane 
will live with me and look after me 
and Mra. Jump—or, I suppose. I shall 
have to call her Mrs. Uncle Wlggily 
in a little while. Come and see me 
got married!”

"Î will!” bleated the goat, and then 
he laughed-

"What are you laughing at?” asked 
Uncle Wlggily.

"Oh, something funny 1 just 
thought of.’’ answered Uncle Butter. 
"And now I'll get on my good clothe*. 
tor 1 want to look slick and proper to 
sec you married. I’ll have my hoofs 
and horns pollehed.”

A little while after that Uncle 
Wlggily and Mrs. Jump, the rabbit 
widow, were wedded In a green glade 
in the woods, by Jack-in-the-Pulpit, 
and then the nowly married couple 
and thoir friends went to Uncle Wlg- 
gily’s bungalow for the wedding 
breakfast.

“I hope you will be very happy 
with your wife. Uncle Wlggily !” 
am»agka< Wttraa-Ja—;-awgfco hkmed 
Mr. Longeara on the tip of hla pink,
twinkling

"Thank you, and I wint yen to Hve 
here with ua Just the same a* you 
lived with me all these years.” In
vited the bunny, and Mr*. Jump. or. 
rather Mm. Wlggily as she waa now. 
•aid the same thing...........

Just as they were sitting down to 
breakfast. Uncle Wlggily noticed the 
parlor door slowly opening, and a 
number of little rabbit faces peered
°U*Who are all -the little rabbi ta’" 
he asked. “There are more of them 
kthlTil that door, than tiammie and 
Susie Little tail and Baby Bunty. 
Who are they?" . ....

"They are my little rabbit chil
dren!” laughed the blushing widow 
bride. “I have been saving them as 
a surprise Yor you! Come out. chil-

Out they leaped from behind the 
door, where they had been hiding— 
six. eight/ ten. twelve—fort y - ’1# ven. 
all together.

"My! What—what—what a lovely 
lot of little rabbit children!" ex
claimed Uncle WiMlti. »"<! he ws* 
much surprised. "But I like them, 
he cried. “I Just love them! Nurse 
jane, set placée for all of my new 
bunnies. They were Mra. * Jump’s, 
but now they are mine!”

Hello, new Daddy!" cried Hhe little 
bdy and girl rabbits to Uncle Wig- 
gily, and they klared him and hugged 
him. And then, all of a sudden, 
when Uncle# Wlgrlly was passing hi# 
wife a piece of the wedding cake, 
made of turnip# and cabbages, all of 
a sudden, the bunny gentleman felt a 
sharp pain in one leg under the 
table.

"Oh! Ouch! Wowch he cried, 
jumping up. "Has the Woor.ie Wolf 
come to my wedding breakfast to bite

•r
No. Vncle Wlggily—I mean 

noddy!”!cried Nipper, one of the new 
little boy mhblte. "A wolf didn't bile 
you. I—now—I Just happened to 
ellvil a Pin In your leg!"
. -T»u sleek » pin I" my leg. cried 

the surprised Mr. Longeara. What
r°'l_new- 1 wanted to see If the pin 
was sharp." answered Nipper. "And 
I guess It was—'cause you jumped
like anything!"

■Nipper. Nipper, that waa vary 
naughty of you!" said hie mother. 
"Please don't do It again Will you 
forgive him thi# lime. Wlggy and 
again ah» Waned Mr. Longeare

"Vm—er—O, yea. I'll forgive him! 
said the bunny gentleman, and then 
he laughed, a lid ao did Uncle Butter.

And If the umi/reila doesn’t go for 
a walk in the rain ihd get Its ribs 
wet. I'll tell you next about Uncle 
Wlggily'a nhower both.

Primrose J-edfO-Mge Vrlmroae 
No. 22 Daughters and Molds of Eng
land held Its regular social meeting 
In the Harmony Hall on Friday eve
ning, the Worthy President. Bister 
Joyce, in the chair. Congratulations 
on the fine Increase In membership 
In the first quarter of the year were 
reealyad from I he Grand I »"lg" »ec- 
relarv. It la hoped that this, Increase 
In membership will continue, every 
effort being made to bring this 
about end several new member* -are 
expected (o be on hand for Initia
tion at the next meeting. A highly 
rucrewful donee we* held after the | 
meeting The popularity of dhole 
dances la shewn by the happy 
crowds who attend. Refreshment! 
were served, and I-arman's orchestra 
supplied the music.

Minixtarin* C-iralw—The Mlnleler- 
Ina Circle of King's Daughters will 
hold thrlr annual meeting on Friday 
at I o'clock In the root room.

Good for urne
TUMMIES

Life Savers are the 
ideal candy for young
sters whose tummies 
are so easily upset by 
richer sweets.

Take a few rolls 
home for that expec
tant moment when 
some little feller says: 
“Daddy, did you 
bring me anything?”

Safe for little teeth, 
too. No sticky debris 
to cause tooth decay.

It is much better to 
give children the right 
kind of candy regu
larly.

«’ m------ 11 ---- J -«
mil gmmJ lieras *
mmjhttpyomrftf.
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d-O'-a, and Vi-o-lat

More Music for Your Money

In

Records
The lateet hits. aJJ. plajred by 
America's leading dance orches
tras In a distinctly Brunswick 
style.

For Sale Only at

KENT’S sar.
Phonograph and Radiota Store

Two Women Killed 
In Car Accident 

At Windsor, Ont.
Blenheim. Ont, April 27.—Mra. A. 

Lyle, eighty-nine, and Mrs. Jaxncx 
McKechnle, fifty, mother and 
daughter, both of Windsor, OnL, 
were killed Sunday afternoon when 
the car in which they were riding 
from 8L Thomaa to Windsor collided 
with another automobile.

“Y” Tee at Gordon Head.—The 
member* of the Gordon Head 
Women's Institute* are entertaining 
at a silver-tea in the Gordon Head 
Hall on Wednesday. April! 22. in aid 
of the building fund of the Y.W.C.A. 
The arrangement* are in the cap
able hands of Mrs. B. H. Mitchell 
and Mr#. G. T. Watson with othera 
assisting In various ways. A pro
gramme will be given during the 
afternoon, and will consist of vocal, 
instrumental and elocutionary num
bers by well-known artist*. The 
Institute extends a hearty invitation 
to all thooe Interested to attend this 
tea and ao make it a succès*. Tea 
will be served from* 2 to 6.30 o’clock.

Municipal Chapter I.O.D.E.—The 
monthly meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter I.O.D.E. will be held on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Instead of the 
usual hour of 2.15, at the headquar
ters. Hamlty Building.

[AXE NATURE’S IONIC 
EVERYM0RNIK6

Thousands have slopped head- 
ache In the morning, dollneoo. lea- 
xltade, unpleasant breath, etc, with 
California lemon Jnlc* la hot water, 
taken every morning Drat thing on 
getting out of bed.

Meat. 1th and eggs and starchy 
foods are acid In reaction In the 
blood. Lemon, although known an 
"sold fruit." Is alkaline In Its ma» 
tlon In the bleed, go If you not 
eggs every rooming you should take 
California lemon juice, especially 
If you are troubled with "acidity* 
or "high blood pressure."

Try It tor te» days and note T» 
sulta—the juice of one California 
lemon In hot water every morning 
without toll.

0«t • doxen California lemons 
now-the tart, Jolcy, practically 
seedless kind.—Àdv

5454^4
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Four Times 
He Put Us Off

------Then Death Stepped In

When fire destroyed a large hotel in a West- . j 
em Canadian City one winter morning two 
men were burned to death. ^
One of these had applied for an Imperial Life policy 
a few days before—but he had failed to keep any 
one of four different appointments he had made for 
a medical' examination. His family thereby is 
deprived of the insurance money he intended they
should have. -J , „

; - 1 f 

Strangely enough, the other man was insured under 
an Imperial Life Policy. And, although his policy 
had been in force only seven months, our cheque 
was sent to, his family the very day proofs of his 
death were received by the Company.
Eveh • long life-time is not always sufficient in which to 
accumulate enough to protect one’s dependents. But an 
estate definite, certain and permanent can be created in a 
few minutes through an Imperial Monthly Income policy.

Just send us your name and address and we’U 
mail you a booklet which tells more about it.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - - -, TORONTO
Kenneth Ferguson, Island Manager, Victoria 

Stanley Henderson, Manager for B.C, Vancouver

-

FORECASTS MADE OF
Tnndon. April 27. - With a 

unanimity aJraont uncanny, but 
which probably 1* only the conse
quence of Intelligent anticipation, 
since Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is said to have 
taken unusual pains to prevent a 
leakage of hie Intentions, the newa- 
paper prophets outline what they 
allege will be the main features of 
the Chancellor's budget statement 
in Parliament to-morrow The coun
try's trade is bad, and in his first 
budget Mr. Churchill Is expected to 
do something striking, first to stim
ulate lagging industry, and second, 
to help win for the new Government 
popularity and a firm seat In the 
saddle.
INCOME TAX

The forecasts are that six pence, or 
perhaps a shilling, will "be taken off 
the Income tax. with the restoration 
of Imperial tariff preference rates and 
the McKenna duties, and In addition, 
though here the prognostications are

the Chancellor will announce 
Government's plan to restore thq 
gold standard: but It is not known 
whether this will mean allowing the 
expiration automatically at the end 
of the year of the embargo on the ex
portation of gold, and whether 
means will be found to raise this 
embargo.. H-ÊJL .«uUer date. Thl. 
part of Mr. Churchill s statement Is 
anticipated with extraordinary In
terest because It is believed Britain’s 
resumption of the gold standard will 
he speedily followed by other na
tions.

more vague, the beginning of a me
thod to provide sinews of war to eit- 
able the Government to Introduce a 
new and comprehensive plan of so- 
clardneuranee for the benefit of the 
workers and to provide pensions for 
widows.

The imperial preference Plan will 
admit dried fruits of Empire origin, 
duty free, with reduced duties on 
Em pire-produced wines and tobacco.

The restoration of the McKenna 
duties probably will mean a retonpo- 
sltlon of thirty-three per cent duties 
on motor, cars, musical instrumenta 
films, clones and watches.
GOLD STANDARD -------

it Is alee taken for granted that U a member br^he l^srtslattTe As
ie Chancellor will announce the sembly from 1*04 to 1909, when ne

GEORGE A.
IH NOVA SCOTIA

Was Member of Legislative 
Council; Before That wa$ 

Member of Assembly
Shelburne. April 37—George

A. Cox. eighty-eight, a meifber of 
the Legislative Council of Nova 
Scotia, died at his home here yes
terday following a long Illness. He

was appointed a member of 
Council. Mr. Cox. who began 1 
career as a ship s carpenter, was e 
of the most successful business m 
Of the south shore of Nova Scotia.

FIRE IN NOVA SCOTIA

Moncton. N.B.. April 27—Firs H 
I/Evangellne newspaper building 
here last night caused damage to the 
extent of several thousand dollars. 
L Evangeline Is a French Acadian 
publication issued weekly,

4X Bread. MJ» Mart

50,000
families prefer Shelly’s 
bread because it has 
that wheaty flavor.

Purchase it from your 
neighborhood store or 
from the wagon on 
which you see —

PREPARE FOR ARMY 
GAMPS NOW IN U.S.

Twenty-five Per Cent of Esti
mated Quota of 50.000 

Already Enrolled
New York. April IT —With the IMS 

United States CHiasSM* Military 
Training Campe still three months 
away, more than twenty-five per cent 
of the estimated quota attendance of
M. IN young men between the ages 
of seventeen and thirty-one already 
has been enrolled, according to an
nouncement by the War Department. 
This la double the enrolment at this 
time last year, and this Summer's 
quota will be 16,000 more than that 
of 1914.

Forty-two camps stretching across 
the continent from Fort McKinley. 
Maine, to the Presidio of San Fran
cisco. will be opened this Summer 
for the basic course and the three ad
vanced courses in which citizenship 
and physical training win be inter
mingled la the schedules with drill 
and Instruction in the tnfhmry. cav
alry. field and const artillery, engin- 

and Signal corps branches of the 
military. Part of the camps will run 
during the month of July and others 
during August, while Ptattsburg.
N. Y.. will have two camps In succes
sion.
ALL ON A LEVEL

The C.M.T.C. candidate Is under 
no obligation except to spend thirty 
days of his time at one of the camps 
located near hie home; the Govern
ment meets the expense of carters to 
and from the camp, clothing, equip
ment meals, bedding, lodging and 
entertainment. The ITesident a son 
or the millionaire's heir who sleeps 
by the side of the farmer's bey. 
marches beside him in the ranks and 

next him In the mess hall in 
this annual democratic leveller, pays 
the same amount for his thirty days' 
vacation and training. exactly 
nothing.
SIXTH CORPS LEADS 

The Sixth Army Corps area so far 
ads among the nine areas in which 

the nation Is divided by the War De
partment for purposes of military ad
ministration. Fifty per cent of this 

>n*s quota of 6.600 already has 
filled. It includes the states of 

Illinois. Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Next is the Fifth Corps area. Includ
ing Ohio. Indiana. Kentucky and West 
Virginia with 21.4 per cent of a quota 
of 6.000. Third la the Fourth Corps 
area, including the southeastern 
states, with 26.0 per cent of a quota 
of 5.700.
GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Big business has realised, accord
ing to thousands of letters received 
by the officials In charge of the 1925 
camps, that the youth who returns 
from the camp is more valuable to it 
than the young man who spent his 
vacation in tome other way. His step 
is firmer, hts eye clearer, his shoal 
«1er» squares and fais chest deeper and 
he has a higher sense of co-operation 
and reaction to discipline than he-

Health and physical culture experts 
throughout the country have watched 
camfuUy the physical training of 
these thousands of youths, foe the 
preliminary medical- - examinations 
have shown that the young man to
day Is no better physically than was 
his older brother of 1917 or 1916 when 
the selective draft examinations 
showed that Sfty per cent of -the 
youth of the nation was unfit for war 
service. Many of the young men 
with slight physics 1 defects that are 
not organic, but who would be un
able to pass the physical tests for the 
regular army, are allowed to enter 
the campa They are placed In ape* 
dal development companies and by 
careful feeding, special exercises, pro 
per sleep periods and other mee 
sures, such defects as incorrect poe 
tures. curvature of the spine, malnu 
trition. flat feet, under-development 
of the chest and lungs are cured hi 
thirty days.

forest™
THE UNITED STATES

Washington. April *7—American 
Forest Week, endorsed >t>y President 
Cbolldge in a proclamation urging 
Individual interest in forest restera 
tlon and perpetuation, is being oh- 
rerved throughout the country this 
week.

Through an extensive educational 
programme developed by a directing 
committee headed by former 
Governor Frank O. Lowden of 
Illinois and supported by the various 
Mate governors. It is hoped to im
press the public of the United
States the peed for its consideration 
of forestry problems. The committee 
comprises representatives of nearly 
106 organisation*. Including state
forestry and con tis
sions, civic and *
protective sodetie or
ganisations and bo be.

Through the m era
of these organic W- !
tioaal work h be At
meetings during I
Will outline progrs te
sting the timber n tx-
iwrmri>w<
*< hoolbouee In the ms
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TWO BODI___

Toronto. April 27—Discovery of the 
body of a man in the bushes at Lome 
park, five miles from Port Credit, on 
the Hamilton Highway, was followed 
yesterday by the finding of another 
body In a dense marsh on the west 
side of the Humber River. In neither 
case has Identity been made. The 
first body was discovered by children 
and the second by picnickers. i

PHONE 18T0—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH

Double Wear 
m These Englhh 

RemsiMe 
Woq) Rugs

English Wool Rugs of splendid 
wearing quality. Shown in the 
newest designs and colorings. 
These are seamless reversible 
rugs that will give double the 
wear of an ordinary carpet.
8txa 4x*. Price ............... $20.50
six* sxio.t. Price..........ess.se
Sise 6x12. Price .............992.99

—Third Floor

Low Prices on New
Scotch Madras

Crenew Madras With Loops 
Cream Madras with scalloped 
edges and loops all ready to put 
on rod. Will make Ideal cur
tains for short windows. Per
yard .............................  39*

Cream Madras
«Nice quality cream madras In 
Well selected patterns, well 
known for Its splendid wear
ing qualities and nice appear
ance; 45 inches wide. Per
yard ...............................  4S*

New Flat Edge Madras 
Heavy quality flat edge ma
dras that will give satisfactory 
wear; 46 inches wide. Per
yard    S5f

Cream Madras With
Colored Designs ___ .

Scalloped border cream madras 
with dainty figured designs in 
rosette and cross bar effects.
Per yard ...............................Mf

—Third Floor

h’s Time to Paint 
Your House

Start now. but be sure to use the 
right kind of paint—one that 
will give you lasting satisfac
tion. Our Victor House Paint 
grill give every satisfaction. It 
spreads easily and dries with an 
excellent finish. All colors and 
white. Special, per gallon #3.06 

—Lower Main Floor

Garden
Wheelbarrows

$635
Strong Garden Borrows with

Special
9*99

Brushed Wool Knitted Suits
Art Fashionable TWs Season

These Smart Two-piece Suita arc knitted from fine 
quality yarns, in good, medium weight. The coats are 
either in box style with single button fastening and scarf 
collar or have close ribbed hip line giving slightly bloused 
effect, with facing on collar and cuffs of contrasting 
colored wool. Skirts are on straight lines, in plain and 
ribbed stitch. Colors include cinnamon, brick, jade, 
sand, beige, brown and blue; sizes QAQ f A
16 to 40. Price  .................................... tyditFeUU

Knitted Silk and Wool Dresses
Lovely Dresses, in fine silk and wool mixture, fashioned 
on straight lines with turn-over collars which can be but
toned closely to neck. They have turn-back cuffs and 
two pockets and are trimmed with a pretty design with 
silk tassels and pearl buttons. Shown in pitehpipe, sand, 
brown, cocoa, beige, etc; sizes 16 to 42. -4} Off
Price .....................  .......... ..............

sides, pointed

Womens Spring Weight Vests at Low 
Prices ;

Flo* Knit Cotton V*»ts. with «trop shoulder : sis*. X to 41. 2*4 
Another line with strop shoulders or short sleeves; sises 34 to
44. Prion ....................    $•#
Plein or Ribbed Cotton Vest.. In op*re style or with built-up 
strap shoulders: plsis or crochet tops: sixes 14 to 43.............•*»*
Tubular Cot toe Vests, with opera top or built-up shoulders; sises
14 to 44 .......................................................................................................... *•#
Plain or Porous Knit Cotton Vents, arith fancy beading or net 
crochet tope, built-up shoulders or short sleeves; sises 14 to 42.
Price .....................................................................  •$#

—Second Floor

-< New “Rayon” Silk Underwear
Vests y *

In finest quality material, well made garments, finished with 
straps of seif material. Come In shades of pink, orchid. KyOtoj 
also white and black. Price......................

Bloomers are «rut extra full with pleats at sides 
perfect fit; in shades of pink, orchid. Kyoto .blai 
Price .......................... .................. 4.............. $2.95

Second Floor

-Lower Mpia Floor

Lawn Mowing Made 
Easy

With a good Lawn Mower, such 
as you may buy here, it requires 
no effort to keep the. lawn. In. 
good shape. We carry a big 
stock of dependable lawn mow
ers from 12 to 16-inch blailes. 
Easy running and very durable. 
Extra good value at the follow
ing prices:
"Whipped" Lawn Mowers

Three blades by 12 Inches.
Price .....................  . . RM-SO
Three blades by 14 inches.
Price ................ 99.00

-1.000 Island" Lawn Mowers X j 
Four blades by 12 inches. ;
Price ................911.90
Four blades by 14 Inches.
Price ............ ..ptMM I

-Red Win," Lawn Newer,V.---- . v -* — ww SA . tnAh.■rojr uinuTvi or 1 * iw ttc-j.
Price 913.29
Four blades Jby 16 Inches.

D &A Coi
To Suit Every Type of ‘Figure

• /
No matter what type your figure— 
maybe, yaa. can improve it by war 
ing a correctty fittin- rorvrt. Our 
expert eoruetiere can trU you at 
once which kind of cornet you need, 
call in and consult her.
D and A Corvet. Fee the Averse* Type 

Mode in firm, pink coutll. graduating 
clasp, low claalic top. medium length 
skirt, two mta of hose supportera: sises 
21 to 14 A loo a non-lacing girdle, 
mette of tires, pink coutll and surgical 
clastic; alar, 21 lo 30. Price .. pi.To 

O and A Corset. Suitable Fer the 
Stout Typ,

Corset A. made in firm, white coutll. 
graduated clasp, with double reinforce
ments throughout abdominal section:
aiyra » to 10. Price  ................$8.75
>tiie* 31 to 34 Price.................... 53.00

D and A Corsets Fer the Tall,
Tull Figura

Low lop. grading higher In the back, 
the long skirt la well boned, doubly 
reinforced throughout abdominal sec- 
lion with ettstlc Insert for expansion 
when seated : three nets of hose sup
porters; aises 55 to 14. Price 14.40 —Second Floor

Price
tied" Lawn

bearing. F

.$!«.<

Rail bearing. Four blades by 
14 Inchest Price ... $14.S5 
Four blades by 14 Inches.
Price .................................$17.85

—Lower Main Floor

Hudson's Bay 
Purity Groceries

Christies' Small Social Too Bis
cuits, per lb............................ 45r

Christies Small Water Wafers.
per lb. ..................49*

Whit* Noether Oatcakes, per 
package ................................... 19*

n - . I —.A 0..aa Mal, WiauU$$t WT tnWPttt j v Ut, tWwis w lira
gar. per bottle.............,...39*

Pure Table Salt, per bag ... 19* 
Pure White Pepper, per tin. 19* 
Colman'e D. 6. F. Muster*, per

tin .........../................................39*
Egyptian Red Lentils, per lb.

................... ..................  •>... to*
Finest Quality Split Peas, 3 I be.

for ..............................................29*
Japanese Green Wrinkled Peas,

3 lbs. for ............................ 29*
He. 1 Quality Japan Rica, 3 lbs.

for ..................  ........38*
Medium Pearl Tapioca, 8 the.

for ..............................................29*
Visit the Yegex I wmonst ration 

and try this wonderful health- 
giving food, fully explained by 
an expert demonstrator.

• —Lower Main Floor

The Newest
Millinery 

Modes
Such a galaxy of lovely millin
ery models to gladden all 
feminine eyes may be even dis
played in our Millinery" Dept, 
Second Floor. And there is 
much endless variety, that you 
will have no trouble at all in 
selecting the model best suited 
to your individual type.

Mil*", hemp. Fwt.ilit* end fancy straws, atone or combined with 
crepe de Chine are developed Into close fitting hate. Peter Pan 
model, and larger hat» with gracefully curved brim.. And all 
the new nh.de» are here—thlntle down, taragon green, mad. 
amber and Mexican. ran n pen
Price ................. ............................... ...................... OlZeOU

—Second Floor

T

Some New Lines in Jewelry

j

300 Yards of 
STRIPED 

FLANNELETTE 
At 23c a Yard

An 4xcsptioru4l offering tor 
Tt^eday'a shoppers. Closely 
woven pink striped flannelette 
ht an assortment of patterns. 
Good wearing and washing 
quality. Special at per 
yard............... ..................... 23*

A Special 
in Bleached

A great value in full bleached 
sheeting of fine even weave, 
and one that will give satis
factory wear and stand up 
well in the laundry tests: It 
Inches wide. Tuesday Spe
cial. per yard ................... 93*

—Main Floor

54-iach Dress 
Flannels, $1.95 Yard
Drees flannels In all the new
est abodes Including bamboo, 
pompadour, Paddy. Prince 
grey, navy, old mauve, boon 
blue, radiant, rose ash and 
Griffin grey. Per yard $1.85 

, — Main Floor

Excellent Vaines is 
Summer Fabrics ~

Silk Finished Marocain Crepe
A pdpular new fabric for 
Summer Dresses a rich 
bright lustrous crepe In 
every new shade Including 
grey, almond, orange, sand. 
Pekfn. mauve and Ivory. 
Ask to s«*e this Interesting 
new weave; II inches wide.
Per yard ...................  91.29

Swiss Friexe
Ideal for practical Summer 
frocks. AU the new colors 
mj/ys shown In medium and 
large ebooks of novel 
stripes; IS Inches widn Per
yard ................. .. 91*90

New Satin Damask Charm 
A new conception tot bro
caded novelty weaves feat
uring an entirely different 
and refreshingly. novel 
fabric for clonks, suits, 
dresses and over-blouses; 40 
inches wide. Per » yard
........................................  94.75

—Main Floor

Mow Shoulder Fine 
"liarBar style eel with sapphire, 

ruby, emerald and amethyst, 
rhinestone and cut steel. 
Prices, 93.59 to . 915.99

In all the newest style of 
moonstone, onyx and jade, 
with designs in cut steel fill

Novelty Dinner Rings 
In various designs, set with 
ruby, emerald, amethyst and 
rhinestones. Prices 94.59, 
99.99 and ................... 97.59

Colored Pearl Earrings 
In short stylo, blue,

$«.85 »nd .)...........$1-4.50*
OO, $!.#$ end

fawn.
Per pair, 

.....91-35 
Main Floor

Reliable Drugs and 
Drug Sundries

Koplovq Molt and Cod Lives
Sl.lB-an.l .......... $8.04»

Wampol.e Taateleee Extract, $1.00 
Wetorbury*» Compound - .$1.00 
Ovaltino Health Feed and Beverage,

60# and .......................  $$#
Enoa Fruit Salta, 85# and .. On# 
Wampolea Grape Oalta. 50# add

................................................... $1.00
Chornaia Skins, extra large rise,

ll.TI value ..-.............,.....$1.4»
Aluminum Met Water Settle*, 14.00

value .........................................$3.5$
Leefahe. with end loop* . . 05#

Bath Glove* ........................ 7S#
Bath Sponge. .................................86#
Vinolia Bath Soap, 14c v

for .................................... ..
Yardloy-a Old Engliab Lavender

Atkinaen Sifter Faa* P-wdaa,

TtahjamÿllW Compannl
Q INCORFORATCO $w tme «•$• g *0

^
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ZHHWI'S CONVOY 
PREP» FOR 

PACIFIC FLIGHT
Tug Imprecaria is Outfitting 
in Seattle; Will Lay Out 

Supply Stations on Route
To outfit for aprrtce a» a convoy 

for Mai. Pedro L. Zannl of the Ar
gentine Army, who is making an air
plane flight around the world, the 
powerful seagoing tug Imbrecarla ar
rived in Seattle at Î o'clock Friday 
morning from Vancouver. B.C., ac
cording to advices received here. The 
vessel went to a berth at the Lander 
fttreet pier of the Port Commission. 
She will leave Seattle early this week 
for Kobe. Arrangements also are 
being made to obtain the tug Canada 
for service as a convoy vessel.

The tugs are owned by the Interna
tional Towing Company of Vancou
ver. They will convoy Major Zannl 
from Japan across the Pacific to Bri
tish Columbia. Negotiations for the 
two vessels were conducted by 1-Yank 
Ollkey of the International Towing 
Company, and Patricio D. Murphy, 
representing Major Zannl.

The tugs will be stationed at the 
starting point and finish of each 
stage of the flight across the Paeiflc 
and will be In constant communica
tion wlch each other by wireless. On 
her way to Japan the Imbrecarla will 
prepare alighting-places and land 
supplies for Major Zannl. who Is ex
pected to leave Tokto May 1.

RUTH ALEXANDER 
HADHEAVY LIST

Fast Steamship Took Regular 
Spring Crowd From North;
With a Hat of about 390 passengers 

and a heavy cargo of freight from 
Beattie, the Ruth Alexander, of the 
Pacific Steamship Company's coast 
fleet, sailed from Victoria Sun
day morning. There were a num
ber of Victorians amongst her 
passengers, prominent amongst them 
being Leslie Russel, son of a wealthy 
California business man. who has 
been In this city for some time on 
a vacation and plans ultimately to 
make hie home hare.

Before he left Mr. Russel said that 
he would long remember his stay 
In Victoria. It was a place of many 
happy memories, he declared, and he 
spent many joyoua hours here.

••When I settle down.’’ said Mr. 
Russel just before the ship sailed. 
-I am going to bring my wife and

BRITISH FAMILIES NOW IN CANADA ÏI
- ■■

.

HI
’r^-^^®#***ft**4**" ;

f Vf f

E|S[ >■

Types of the British families that recently arrived in Canada under the Family Farm Settlement Scheme.
1, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tilley, who are now farming near Edmonton. Alberta. They came from Swindon. England.
2. Mr. and Mrs. II. 8. Loten and their three boys and two girls from Hornsey. Yorkshire, who are now at I-andis. 
Saskatchewan. 3. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reynolds and their four sons and one daughter are on a farm near Brant
ford. Ontario. Their home in England was at Chester. 4. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shaw and their six children, 
who have taken a farm near Truro. N.8. They lived near Derby. England, where Mr. Shaw was a farmer.

family here to live. There Is net 
another place In all the world where 
I would rather spend my Ume.” Mr. 
Riwael will continue into the East 
after visiting relatives in California.

The 1 >orothy Alexander arrived 
here on Sunday morning at 2 o'clock, [ 
six hours late from the South, and < 
With a good passenger list aboard. | 
Heavy head winds delayed the vessel |

In her northbound passage. She went 
on to Seattle in the early hours of 
the morning.

On Thursday of this week the 
Emma Alexander will arrive here 
from California. She carries a good 
list. The Dorothy Alexander sails 
from here at 11 o'clock the Ham- 
night. The Emma Is expected to ar
rive here at 10 o’clock from Seattle.

Be Careful oftibur
Car until it has 

itsRoad-legs*
More good automobile engines are ruined 
during the first fivè thousand miles than 
in all further mileage combined.

And bad lubrication is the cause—always.

Imperial Polarine is the perfect lubricant 
during the “tuning up” period as well as 
after. Scientifically refined from the world’s 
finest lubricating base—the crude oil of 
Peru—Imperial Polarine leaves no carbon 
residue to deposit on your cylinder head 
to cause pre-ignition. Operating costs are 
cut down by the increased power obtained 
and smaller repair bills for worn engine 
parts. Your car will be worth more on the 
day you wish to sell it.

Clarine
J MOTOR OIL

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Officers and Attorneys Meet 
in Seattle to Discuss Alleged 

Discrimination

Railroad and steamship attorneys 
<M4 traffic official» from nearly every 
Important American port on the Pa
cifie Coast are in Seattle to attend 
an Interstate Commerce Commission 
hearing that opened at the Chamber 
of Commerce Friday morning on the 
recent application of the Nelson 
Steamahlp Compaoy of San Fran
cisco for an order compelling the 
transcontinental railroads and their 
vartb¥s' connecting lfnes to establish 
through routes and Joint or propor
tional rates with the steamship < om- 
pany through Pacific ports on traf
fics originating at. or destined to 
points in most of the states west of 
the Mississippi river.

The railroads for several years 
past have maintained such routes 
nnd rates in connection with the Pa
cific Steamship Company and the 
McCormick Steamship Line. The 
Nelson company complained to the 
commission that the railroads’ refu
sal of its request for a similar traffic 
arrangement constituted a discrimin
ation that- the commission should or 
der removed.

The steamship company presented 
os witnesses Shippers who testified 
in support of il» contention that the 
through rotates and rates are neces- 
K«ry and desirable and would »>•• 
beneficial to shippers. The Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company and the 
McCormick Une, resisting this con 
tention, were scheduled to call other 
shippers to testify that the present 
joint rail and water rates arrange
ment was satisfactory and that the 
water lines now maintaining through 
toutes and rates with the railroads 
were able to handle all business of
fered, making the arrangement by 
the Nelson line unnecessary.

Before the hearing ends the rail 
roads will present their side of the 
case. It is probable that they.will op
pose the application on the ground 
that the water lines with which they 
arc now maintaining thraugh routes 
and rates are able to handle all busi
ness offered and that to bring other 
water lines Into the arrangement 
would" divide the business and pos
sibly impair and make the water end 
of the service less dependable.

The hearing is presided over by R. 
L. (laddes. examiner for the commis
sion.——— ------- — ---------------- -------

Tl

IOCO. B.C. 
CALCARY. ALTA.

Xrilnfriff at 
fitCINA. SAS». 
SARNIA. ONT. ^

MONTREAL, OIL 
DARTMOUTH. NJ»

NOWONWAYHERE
Empress of France Left the 
Hawaiian Islands Yesterday, 

Says Wireless
The Empress of France, on her 

round-the-world cruise, left Hllq. 
Hawaiian group, for Victoria at 8 
o’clock last night, according to wire
less reports from the ship received by 
Goe sales station last night. The big 
Canadian Pacific steamship is bring
ing many hundreds of pleasure-seek
ing tourists from the mid-Pacific to 
see the wonders of Vancouver Island’s 
capital. While here they will be en
tertained at a dinner and ball at the 
Empress Hotel. They will also take 
automobile drives about the city on 
scenic tours. The vessel is due to 
reach here on May 2, Saturday after
noon, and will leave early Hundgy 

: morning. She will then go to Van
couver. where another entertainment 

1 awaits the passengers.

CONSIDERS MOTION 
1 SEAL! TREATY

Matter Has Been Placed Be
fore Marine Minister, 

Chamber Notified
The views of the Victoria Chamber 

of Commerce recommending the ter
mination of the Pelagic Sealing 
Treaty will receive the Government'» 
careful consideration, the Chamber 
of Commerce were adviacd in a letter 
from the Prime Minister'* office to
day. The chamber's views have been 
placed before Hon. P. J. A. Cardin. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
The subject was brought before the 
directors by Alderman A, K. Todd 
several weeks ago and after discus
sion the directors decided in favor of 
a termination of the treaty, which 
keeps closed the sealing grounds.

Recover Bodies
of Drowned Men

Port Stanley. Ont. April 27.—The 
bodies of Frank Payne and Bert But- 
oksr of Port Stanley »nd Charles 
Wright. Cleveland, were picked up in 
Lake Erie yesterday about thirty-two 
tnlles northwest of Cleveland by one 
of a group of Port Stanley fishing 
tugs which started out in search of 
them. The victims were companions 
of George Knaggs, whose body wu* 
found Thursday. The four men went 
to Cleveland on Saturday, the 18th. 
on a gasoline boat Anna Muybelle, 
and attempted to return the next day 
but they were caught in a storm.

The bodies, which were brought 
here, were attired in lifebelts and 
were In good condition. Death was 
due to exposure.

To Search For
Sailors’ Bodies

H«lir«x. April |T. - The British light 
cruller Wistaria nailed Sunday to 
search for bodlea from the Japeeeee 
freighter Ralfuku Mam, which «.el. 
laid week with a lom, of thirty-eight

no ON THURSDAY
The steamship lyo Maru of the 

Nippon Y linen Kalah* wlU arrive 
In this port on April 40, it was 
stated here this morning by A. «. 
Hebto. agent for the line here. The 
ship's schedule calls for her arri
val of May 1. but she Is bettering 
her time and making a good pas
sage on the Pacific. There- are 
several hundred ton» of freight 
for Victoria, including a large op
tional consignment for Vancou
ver, which may be dropped here. 
There are silk bales aboard as 
well, valued at about 18.000.000.

Ship Ashore
St. John's Nfld.. April 17.—The 

freight steamer Stagpool is reported 
ashore in Kalmonirr. Ht. Mary’s Bay 
Her position Is not regarded as dan
gerous.

Foreign Mail Bag 
Found on Lonely 

Beach a Mystery
Authorities Investigating Find; 

Letters Have St. Louis 
Stamp

Plymouth. April 27.—A foreign mail 
bag containing fifty bundles of letters 
stamped In Ht. Inouïe, March 80, And 
addressed to Various towns in Hcol- 
land, was found yesterday on the 
sands near New Quay, on the Corn
wall coast. The authorities are in* 
vestlgatlngf

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
ESTE VAN POINT — CANADIAN 

WINNER, 416 rolled from Victoria.
MARGARET COUGHLAN, 306 

miles north of Han Francisco, bound 
Seattle;

TATIANA, Itound New West
minster. 1*0 miles from l»e ,Aiigeles.

CANADIAN FARMER, bound Vic
toria. 656 miles off William Head.

W^IOTAPA. bound Vancouver, 
1.014 miles from Mattery.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 3,680 
nil les from Victoria, inbound.

EMPRESS OF FRANCE, leaving 
Hilo for Victoria.

Prince Rupert —Cloudy; calm; bar. 
^mp. 40; sea smooth.

Alert Bay Clear; calm; bor.
80 38; temp. 40; sea smooth.

Estevan—Clear: light southeast; 
bar. 80.36; temp. 60; sea smooth.

(’ape La so—Clear; calm; bar.
29. H; temp. 46; sea smooth.

Bull Harbor—Clear ; east, fresh ; 
bar. 30.20; témp. 48; sea smooth.

Arrived—Marburn from Hamburg. 
Auranla from Liverpool, Montcalm 

1 from Liverpool.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer.

Tree. Med lion ....
Perle Maru...............
lyo Maru............. ..
Niagara...................
Free. Jackson...........
Africa Maru ......
Bmp. of Australia.
A lego Maru ...........

■Pesa..- McKinley ,. 
Emp. of Asia.......
London Maru .... a
Bmp. of Canada...’

President (Irani
Alabama Man . 
Kaga Mara.........

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE -_______

Master. Ton. Agent. from
..Quinn ......................Admiral Line. .Orient...
....................... ................Rlthete...............Orient...

°» Northern. .Orient.... 
§M- ..... -Australia. 
Admiral Une. Orient....
Rlthete.............Orient...
C.P.R. ...............Orient____
Ot Northern. .Orient .... 

IT—C- AdmtrsrUne orientr.™
Douglas... 1«.»ee C.P.R. ...............Orient....

.................................... Rlthete ......... ...Orient..*.
Robinson. . 21.500 C.P.R...................Orient:>«.

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL
Master. Ton. Agent. ror.

...Jensen ................... Admiral Line. .Orient..

............... • • • ........... .. Rithets.............Orient
.......... •••••*»• MU Pi. Northern.. Orient!,,

.. Showman. 

..Grlfifth...

.ÏHsjîsÿüX

. Lust le v....

Due.
... April 22 
.. April 21 
..«April 21 

..May l 
...May 4 

• • • • May 6 
....May <

. ..May 18 
....^May 1*

Departure 
-- April 21 
— April 22 
.. April 21

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Fer Vancouver 
it earner leaves daily at

C.P.R. steamer leaves daily at 11.41

C.P.R.
Uipm.

pm.
From Vancouver

CP.R. steamer arrives dally It 7 

cip.lt steamer arrives dally at J

Fer Seattle 
steamer leaves dailyr.P.R.

Sof Doe ferra dellr. eicept Son- 
days, at 10.18 am
— SUNRISEAND SUNSET

nme et ra-rtee e-d -e-a-t 'f**' 
tender* itm.t -• VMorte for the
menth of April. 1W:______ ■ _______

Hun«et
MtnPav

Sunrise 
Hour Mtn

IT
M

R

11. . . .... fi
I •*■"■■-H-inYrer-I •»

... I *

Tbs Ms’eorologtest Obewxstory. Oon- 
sale# Height*. Vletoria. BC.

TUANS.PACIFIC MAILS

April. 1MS 
China gnd Japan

wmpress of AMs—Mails close Anrfl *,
knm dus at Tokehama April 14. 

langb”! April id. Hongkong AprU 21. IKeelSsnt Jeffarew-Mslls close April 
s «pnT: due at Yokohama April 2t. 
ghangbsi April W. H^gkeog April I*tr “

ak

..... «ne

AueUeile
______era April I. 4
I April 17. eydn,

—

due Sydney May

■jW-A-Ml
class April tl. 4 nag; 

Uiftrdnoy May il. 
#F l Tg#;

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Panama 
for Plymouth April «.

Canadian Highlander left Glasgow 
for Vancouver April 11.
, r*"*f*dn Importer left Panama 
for Victoria April 16.

Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 
for Quebec April 7.

Canadian Planter left Vancouver 
for Halifax April 17.

Canadian Prospector left Toko
hama for Shanghai April 12.
April"*411*" arr,ved Halifax

Canadian Winner left Panama for 
Victoria April 8.

Canadian Coaster left 8an Fran- 
deco fey Victoria April 18.

Canadian Firmer left Astoria for 
San Pedro April U.

Canadian Rover left Ocean Falls 
for Astoria April It. __

Canadian Observer left Powell 
River April IS,

Canadian Trooper left Raboul for 
San Francisco April 15.

Canadian Transporter arrived 
Swansea April 17.

Canadian Ranger left Antwerp for 
Victoria April 1*.

Canadian Pioneer left Norfolk for 
London April 6.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and Melbourne March 22.

Canadian Seigneur left San Fran
cisco for Vancouver April 18.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Hali- 
for April 6.

Canadian Scottish arrived Vancou
ver April 20.

TIDE TABLE,,

FTlmeft1 iHmeffr *ff m«TftiTHhcMt
Jb^nv ft «h m ft 'h nv ft.lhm ft

8

Ü
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17 64 ÎViî* « *'1Ô Ü «'*!)* S } J
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14 04 * **11.s* 1.*fyi.l« 7 f'îj si IJ 
*« 2* * W12.M» 1 7*21.*7 7 F 

* It1* Tft 4.44 I.R'13.44 1 «t}8 Ü »• 
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!«*« 7*1 le# 7 41 *,44 «eifi4S Vf 11.A4 7.8! 4.44 7 41 « 48 7 Mit JJ <i 
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fî 27 * *t f 4# 2 7I18 IJ 7 412112 «2 *2 51 * 4'lè.?e 2.1'll.At 7 «Itt S î* 
•81* |.4!l1.St l.llhe tl 7 1122 44 «2 
lit* fi.fillt.dt 2 *21.67 7.4122 B 21
1*1* 11I1211 mit y tfiTrr :

Th, tlm, «•—1 I, Pacts, atandar, for 
the lieth Meridian wrat. Il la counted 
from • le tt bouaa. from midnight 10 
midnight, tha heure, for height rare, 
to dlatl-gul.h high water frnm low 
water Where Manke oerar ta Ilia table, 
the tide rldra or faite eentlnueualy dur
ing two aucraaatee Udal rarloda wlibeut 
tuni ag
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UMBER CAMPS AT 
WORK ON ISLAND

Four Companies in Cowichan ! 
Lake District Are Cutting i 

Timber
"The lumber business is looking j 

batter.'’ said H. E. Beasley, general \ 
superintendent of the Esquimau and | 
Nanaimo Railway, this morning, 
“and the font companies in the 
vicinity of Cowlchar. I^nke are now 
operating and shipping their logs to 
assembling points, while their lum
ber is finding its way to the various 
markets of the world.” Mr. Beasley 
Is of the opinion that lumbering this 
year will l#e brisk throughout the 
season and that all the camps will 
make a heavy cutting. Indications 
of an early rush of business are un
mistakable.

Lumbermen \ |n Victoria are re
served in their statements regarding 
the situation on the Island and in 
the plumber camps at present there 
la a‘ feeling of uncertainty prevailing 
because of slack markets. Just what 
the . output from the Island camps 
will be It is difficult to estimate, 
lumbermen say.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Adriatic at Queenstown from New
Montrose at Liverpool from Bt. John.
Manchester Brigade at Halifax from 

St. John.

NEW ZEALAND
HONOLULU. SUVA. AUSTRALIA 

The new and well-appointed passenger 
liners sail from Vancouver. B.C. 
“NIAGARA” <20,000 tons).May 6 July 1 
“AORANOI" 1X3.000 tonsj.Jurte 3 July 2* 
For fares, etc., apply tw all R»Hw*y an* 
Steamship Agents, or to the Canadian 
Australasian Line. 741 Hastings St. 
West. Winch Bldg, Vancouver. B.C.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
CANADIAN SKUVICK 
ntOM SaONTRKAl,

Ta rtynwatkCherboanr-ldee
Antonia .........  May * June 1»
Aueonle .........  May S3 June Î7
A Scania .........  June 4 July 11

To Liverpool
Aursnla  ............. May 2 39
UntbiirU .......................................

To tilaegew
IjetHta.......... May * Atbeala.
Saturai» May 16 June 13

KKO.M NEW YORK 
Tv Gueeavlawa and Liverpool

Carman lo May 2 Samaria M,
Caroniu . ... May 14 J^conia...........M,

To Cherbourg aad HoathompUa
Berengarta ............. May 4 27 June 17
Hawratsoi :v. 555. star W Jn»« * 
AquiiaMa . . May 2* June • July

To Londonderry and Olnegew
*Tu«f arils May l Assyria............ Ms»
Columbia.......May 14 Cameronla. ..May 23

Tv Ply—ath-Cherbsarg-Isa 
Albania ;.... .. ,v. .r rr Jime TT Jgty it

July IS 
Aug. 1
AUg. 16 

June 24

May 22 
July 1«

Andanla May 23 June 27 Aug. 1
Money orders and drafts at lowest rates 

fw i Ml—nnMen asmts w cans-
paay s Offices. 422 Hastings St. W.. Van
couver. B.C.

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

Auto and Passenger 
FERRY SERVICE

M.V. “Mount Vernon”
handling any type of cer 

pimanpif .
Leaves Anacortes dally 2 W p ea. 

Tickets and reservations 
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

E. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
•12 Government tt. Phen# 71*

+ T.Sa. “CARDENA”
Balls from Vancouver 

FRIDAY. • p.m.
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Prince Ru^ 

pert, Anyox and nT EWART
Tickets and Information 

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

Ns. 1 Set mont fildg. Phans 11*

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDINO 

•UNO-----JNOAYS 
No Stoppege for Weather

Lv. Brentwood Lv. Mill Bay
(Verdier Ave.) (Camp P0S0

7 8$ a-m. 8.18 am.
9 00 a. in. It.W a.m.n LB. “• r l|.w noon

HP
_ »AV

'll S84* p m. 
LEE_AVES 14 MILE^ 

Handles Any SUa Cat 
Fare: Cars with Driver. 76e np. 

Phone 7*7 or Keatlpg 42*

SAILINGS
FROM QUEBEC

May 13 June 10 ... Empress of doectaad 
Te Uverpoei

May 22 June 19 ......................... Meetroys 1
FROM MONTREAL 

Te Uverpoei
May 15 June 12 ............................. Montres*M.y 2» June 24  .......... mSXX
June » July .3 ........................... Moatelara

Melltu
May 21 June 14 
May î» June 27 ...
June 4 July 2 ....................

Te (herboerg.SouthamptonMay 30 ......................

Metagam»
MonUtut

raLëra.'USr-
Marburn

ASK ABOUT OUR Tl
TOUR*

f RA V EL BYWATER n

SAILINGS

TO CAUFORNIA 
From Victoria

SB.
Dorothy Alexander

April 3a 11 p.m.
88. Emma Alexander

May 3—9 a.m.

38. Ruth Alexandet
May 10—9 a.m.

FHOM SEATTLE

88. H. r. Alexander
Tuesdays at 6 p.m.

Just like 
Siting at the
' npress

On Admiral Line steam
ers our passenger-guests 
find surroundings, ap
pointments and stand
ards of service equaling 
the better metropolitan 
hotels. A magnificent 
dining saloon, Individ
ual tables, music while 
dining and excellent 
service. Crisp ocean air 
adds zest to appetite. 
One waits with interest 
the dinner call.
Other distinctive fea
tures include de luxe 
suites, telephones in all 
rooms, children’s play
room, jazz orchestra and 
dancing. Truly a trip 
that’s like a stay at a 
seaside-hotel!

Aw full purtiraipn apply:

901 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Phone 48

X&Md*nt,r«iraw7>UkMraw.Srarii.W IhSu

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP®
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Free Foot 
Comfort
Demonstration

will be at our «tore 1 
Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday 
April 27, 38. 20

Oir Graduate Practiced iat k a 
foot expert, hn studied foot anat
omy and knows why people have 
foot troubles and how these ail
ments can be quickly relieved and 
the cause corrected. Every man, 
woman or child in this commu
nity suffering from weak or 
broken down arches, flat foot, 
steak ankles, callouses on the 
soles, corns, bunions, painful 
heels, ill-smelling, perspiring feet 
should not fail to visit our store 
during this demonstration.
Examination and Advice 

FREE
n*c tolerate those dead, aching, pain.
, loeSdcnr feet another day. Let oar I 
aipedta show you the true way to I 
t comfort. This expert hie been me- 
r trained in Dr. Scholl’» Method of 
: Correction — e «ratera need the' 

world over wtd) uawaalHediuccem. 
You end your friande are ontdlaBy in
vited. No charse; no otileation. I

Dr. Scholl’s Foot-Eazer |
Quickly relieves 
tired, achlns, pain
ful feet, weak end 
broken down 
arches, painful 
hede,«reaa ankle», ’ 
cd mm and «tmllar 
| n $3.50 per pair.

MAYNARD’S
649 Tatse Street

1 NEWS IN BRIEF

WATER GLASS
A two-pound Un preserve! !» 

dozen eras 

a$* PER TIN

Hall's Drug Store
1*4 Dewgias SL Phyge Ml

Ntmct
We Are Open TO! 9 o’clock 

Saturday Nigh ta 
OOSDON Bills UMITBD

Great Display of

SIMMONS BEDS

ON EASY TERMS 
10% Down 10% Month

Ne Interest

Standard Fnrniture Co.
711 Yatee Street

Information on fa rating land on the 
Gulf Islande is sought through the 
Publicity Bureau by Henry Peret, 
Elsinore. California.

The" regular Monday night Salva
tion meeting at the Salvation Army 
Citadel to-nluht will be conducted by 
the Corps <'adets, a section of the 
\oung People’» Work In this city.

The leg jem above Skultz Fflle
makes It uncertain if canoe trips can 
be taken down the Ccwlchan I$lver 
at the present time. Alfred H. Ia>tou». 
Indian agent at Duncan, advisee the 
Publicity Bureau.

A small reef fire occurred this af
ternoon at the home of P. B. Beurra h, 
II Highland Drive. The blâxe broke 
out about 1 o’clock but wa* checked 
before much damage was done.

Members ef the War Memorial
Committee this afternoon Inspected, 
at the work» of J. Mortimer A Sons, 
progress on the base for the atatue 
which will shortly be erected on Par
liament Square.

Dr. H. E. Yeung, secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, ad
dressed the Chamber of 'Commerce 
this afternoon on “Health Conditions 
Now Existing In the Province.” lit 
wa* given a vote of thanks after *n 
exhaustive explanation of conditions.

Effective May 1 postal rates en 
parcels of merchandise passing be
tween Cânsdfa and the United States 
Will be raised to 14 cents per pound, 
with eleven pounds still the limit of 
weight, according to pose office an
nouncement».

Tbs exact weight ef the huge 
«Àocolgte displayed at Stevenson's 
booth at the Horae Products Mr 
was 111% pounds. The nearest cor
rect estimate was made by James 
Stewart. Ill5 Work Street. Till es
timate of 111 pounds, wins the prise 
of a fire-pound box of Stevenson’» 
chocolates.

The April issue ef the Alberta
Motorist has an article by Frank 
UioLma of the Victor^ and Island 
Publicity Bureau on N ictoria, with 
six illustrations. “Good Roads also 
has an article by the same writer on 
“Vancouver Island Itineraries." Both 
are published in the Alberta maga
sin es as part of the Bureau’s cam
paign to attract prairie visitors.

On Tuesday evening, April 28, at •
o’clock, John Duff. M.A„ president 
of the Royaf Astronomical Society, 
Victoria centre, will give an illus
trated lecture at the Victoria College. 
The speaker gill use as his subject. 
“The Major Planets of the Solar 
System.” Special reference will be 
made to Jupiter and Saturn.

The local branches ef the Native
Sons and Daughters of Canada will 
hold their annual banquet and social 
at the headquarters, corner of Pan
dora Avenue and Douglas Street. 
Thursday at 7 p.m. A» the accom
modation ia limited, members are 
asked to secure their tickets early 
from the local secretaries or Irel’s 
drug store. An elaborate programme 
has been prepared and addresses by 
prominent men will be a feature.

A request that the Chamber of 
Commerce,name a cotpmKtee of three 
to co-operate wiU* the Ftëaï fiktafe 
Board of Victoria on succession Du
ties was presented to the directors 
this afternoon. Hubert Iastbaby, sec
retary of the Real Estate Board, re
ferred to recent criticism peseed on 
the method of levelling succession 
duties, and said co-operation Is de
sired with your body in * order to 
formula*# saw plan to bring the 
matter to a bead.’’ The directors de
ckled to co-operate.

The Navy League ef Canada has
been successful In bringing, to Vic
toria tlo- illustrated" lantern lecture 
of the British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley Park. The lecture will be 
given by Professor Armand at the 
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium 
on Wednesday and Thursday at 8 
p.m. There gyo Ilf pictures of the 
exhibition, and the lecturer will give 
an.-intereatlAg talk on the subject. 
The Navy League Sea Cadet Band 
will render some of their latest sel
ections during the eviVlng. This 
lecture is being given for the bene
fit of the Navy League of Canada, in 
onler to aaalvt them to continue the 
upkeep of the boys’ band.

DR CLAY ON 
THE DEITY 0 
JESUS CHRIS'

The inaugural meeting of the Vic
toria Co-operative Hothouse Associa- 

, tion held last week was well dttended 
| by the members of the hothouse fn- 
j dus try; and comprised ninety-five 
! per cent, of all the growers of hot
house products In this district. The 
following gentlemen were elected to 
the first directorate: A. J. Wood
ward. hon. president: O. W. Riddle, 
president: K. Woodward, vice-pres.; 
W. Riddle, treasurer; Robert Peters, 
secretary; W. H. Brown. H. Holmes, 
and A. J. Wood directors. A ballot 
was taken to confirm the contract for 
thé sale of the 1*25 crop, which had 
been unanimously awarded to the 
Mutual (VancouverI Limited by the 
directors of former Victoria Hothouse 
Association. This resulted In the 
upholding of the action of the old 
association by a very substantial 
majority.

TB
. . . . . . . . . . .\m

MEET WEDNESDAY
Public Meeting Called at St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church April 29

The Presbyterian Church will this 
year complete its half-century of ser
vice. A public meeting will be held 
in St. Andrew's Church on Wednesday 
evening at * o’clock Tor the purpose 
of laying befbre the people the plans 
that have been adopted by the anti- 
unionists and the general missionary 
jwllcles that will be pursued after 
June If.

Rev. R. G. Thomson of Vancouver, 
who attended a meeting of the Cen
tral board in Toronto last month. 
Will explain these policies. A report 
of a tour through the Upper Country. 
Just completed, will b«* made, and 
other addresses grill *lm removing 
misconceptions concerning the 
strength, liberty and catholicity of 
the continuing church.

The meeting is designed simply for 
the purpose of giving Information, 
and nil Presbyterians and others In
terested in the religions problems of 
Canada will be w-k-ome.

W* CAN RAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Syyh, Doors and Millwood
Quality *narantee«

LEIGH'S MILLS LTD.
, trt M2 David SL

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
»**“’"3S*îÆu£. ff*

Largest Capacity la Canada 
tan Stare SL Phone wa

GOOD FIR WOOD
RN Per Cord Lead 

LEMON, GONNABON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. tU4 Government SL

MAKS TOUX FUEL BIN 
PAT A DIVIDEND

Use Fir
Millwood

-the last word in economy.

W.L MORGAN 
FUEL CO.

Ud Yatea Street Rhnna 7M

ON POLICE DOCKET
Cordon Temple, pleading guilty to 

a charge of selling whisky, was fined 
$40# by Magistrate Jay in City police-
cou»

'ed for •’ ---------appeared the accused.

CEDI NEEDS DIG 
F IDEALS TO DEVELOP
T NATIONAL SPIRIT

H GARDENERS WANT 
CHEAP WATER DITE

Forced Out 
Sale

Continues ai

i
1
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with tin 
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i» a speciéltv 
Speedy, eom 

««in,» motor ran' 
that will eeeommodal» 
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ehargee end n rani will 
ingneas to serve the 
public
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Mah Jew and seventeen other 
Chinese, pleading guilty to being in
mates of a gaming house in rear of 
Pisgard Street premises were each 
fined $10. Lottery equipment was 
ordered confiscated, sufficient for 
four tables of fan tan, and the usual 
lottery paraphernalia. W- C, MoretjLy 
entered a plea of guilty for the ac
cused. Fifty cents in silver were 
found on the table, said Cri*f Fry. 
Chinatown was broke be was In
structed. submitted Mr. Moresby, 
asking u nominal fine.

yamml Chin, convicted of pos
session of opium was fine $200 and 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment when his landlord, on whom he 
relied as a witness, told the court 
he knew nothing about his lodger.

V. M. Clark, charged with failure 
to secure à proper license plate for 
a truck was remanded until Thurs
day for hearing. Police witnesses 
matizi the truck was earryteg a load 
of scrap Iron and a demonstration 
number. Another was driving, the 
court was told. G. A. Cameron sp 
pea red for defendant.

A certificate from a local medical 
practitioner that “In his opinion the 
accused should not appear in court 
to-day.” was a poor defence to want 
of appearance on bail, ruled the court 
in the case of Gue Ferguson. The ac
cused. charged on remand with sup 
plyii«\ beer to a minor, was fined 
$800. _____

A charge of assault preferred by 
Mrs. E. M. 8. Simmonds against Mrs 
M. Jones resulted In a fine of one 
dollar on the defendant and a lec
ture for the complainant. R. C. Lowe 
appeared for complainant and P- K. 
Leighton for defendant

Treasurer Will Tell 
Absent Taxpayers of 

Prepayment Plan
Owners of Victoria property who 

reside In other communities wm he 
advised, during the coming week, by 
City Treasurer Smith, of the city'» 
advance tax payment plan.

The relation by-law, getting the 
mill rate «lightly Intrer than lait, 
year will be finally adopted thta 
evening by the city Council, and this 
favorable fact, coupled with the gen
eral reduction In ee«r«»mrnt of al
most all city property, will result In 
lower net payment» being required 
from property owner#

In outlining three pointa City 
Treasurer Smith tylll adylgp eut-of - 
town ratepayer# to take advantage 
of the elx per rent. Interest the city 
to allowing on advance payment# this
'V'•There are about twelve hundred 
ratepayer» on tl - Hat with whom 
Mr. tfmlth proposes to get Into com
munication. Most of these are ren
dent» In the Prairie prpylnces, 
though large numbers now reside In 
California!. England. Australia, the 
nations of Europe and almost all the 
State# of the Union are Included In 
the countries where Victoria property 
owners now reside_________

Retlinfham Tulip Feft leal Exeur- 
alon ticket» are now on title. Don't 
he disappointed this year, get your 
llrKeta early. Prlaoeee Inuise will 
leave Victoria at » ta M»y I for 
Selling ham

Excerpts From Sermon De
livered on Sunday at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church
Rev. Dr. W. Ireflle Clay, preaching 

at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday on "The Deity of Jeans 
Christ.’’ spoke from the following 
texts:.

"What think ye of Christ, whose 
Son is He?” Matt, xxti., 42. "Ia not 
this the carpenter?" Mark vt, 8.

To answer the first question with 
the second Is an easy, simple method 
of getting rid of a problem. It re
quires no mental effort to solve a 
problem If you deny that there Is a 
problem to be solved. Easy, but Is ft 
wise? To dismiss the personality and 
claims of Jesus Christ with a weary 
gesture, saying—"A village carpen
ter, of lofty character, unrivaled In
sight and marvelous devotion, long 
since dead, why disturb his »léëb?” 
Is to declare oneeelf unable or Un
willing to face a question of vital Im
portance.

In answer to that question a most 
daring proposition has been main
tained with remarkable unanimity 
and persistence by the Church of 
Christ since the days of the Apoetles. 
It is that Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
"mightiest among the holy and holiest 
among the mighty,” is very God of 
very God. Roman Catholic, Greek 
Catholic, Lutheran. Calvinist. An 
nunlan. all exalt Christ above the 
highest of creation and crown Him 
Lord of All. The mystery of the 
Trinity not one of them understands. 
It is high, he cannot attain unto It; 
deep he cannot fathom It. But the 
evidence for It he cannot refute; and 
that evidence as It louches Jesus 
Christ, the apoond person of the 
Trinity, la what interests us to-day.

1. One line of evidence, already 
hinted at, is found in vast multitude 
of people, of various climes, in vari
ous ages, and of varying culture, who 
recognize Ills godhead. Have ell 
these people been deceived? That Is 
possible, nut it is extremely Improb
able. Is it not significant and well 
nigh conclusive, that to-day on this 
continent, so unlike, in almost every 
feature, the land in which Jesua lived, 
nine out of every ten whom we meet 
ealeem It an honor to call themeelvee 
by hla name. Beneath all our differ
ences, and our assumed indifference, 
there are might y convictions, declar
ing that Jesus is lx»rd. He *aid that 
if He were lifted up from the earth 
He would draw all men unto Him. 
The condition was fulfilled, the pro
phecy Is In process of fulfilment ; and 
one day the boundary that divides the 
Christian from non-Christ Ian shall 
have disappeared. All men shall have 
been drawn Meanwhile In the 
loyalty of an ever-Increasing number 
we find strong', though not absolutely 
conclusive, evidence of the detty of 
Jesus Christ.

2. The books Of the New Testament 
supply another line of evidence. Are 
these reliable? Can we depend upon 
them V After the most hi arching 
criticism their reliability is absolutely 
confirmed. Those books were written 
by eye-witnesses, and appealed to 
oyo-wUns—*»- That which the writy.. 
ere had seen and heard and handled 
that they declared to others at a time 
when It was possible for those others 
who bad seen and heard to expose 
any misstatements that were made.

Such was Rome's hospitality to new 
religions that the Early Christians 
might have escaped all persecution, 
lived In peace and happiness and 
even erected a ststtie tn vtirlst tn the 
Pantheon If only they had been will
ing to acknowledge Christianity as 
one of several religions and Christ as 
one of many religious leaders. But 
they had not so learned Christ. He 
was to them not one among many, 
but splendidly Isolated. King of Kings 
and Lord of fiords, sharing supremacy 
with none. And that unique glory 
they affirmed In life and confirmed 
in martyrdom.

Another line of evidence that has 
never been answered is afforded us 
by the achievements of Jesus. The 
Anal proof of Christ’s diety is Chris
tianity—yes this Christianity that 
we so often misrepresent. The Chris
tianity that struggles for the mastery 
in our souls against all our human 
weaknesses and meannesses and fca
bles; the Christianity that through 
the centuries baa swept from island 
to island, and fh>m continent to con 
tinent, and In face of insuperable dif
ficulties, still persils and spreads, and 
is confident of ultimate universal con
quest. Already the moral standards 
of the world, the philanthropies and 
charities of the world have yielded 
to Christ’s supremacy. Nations of 
the earth have achieved their free
dom under Hie divine leadership.
-Time, that merciless Judge that 

«hatches the crown from every un
king! y brow, and the sceptre from 
every unworthy hand, has established 
the right of Jesus Christ and 
crowned Him with many crowns, and 
bidden sway His sceptre over all the 
earth.

Threading -these among other lines 
of evidence. In response to Christ’s 
own Invitation to exerclsr our best 
powers of thought upon His person. 
His claims, His teaching and Hlâ 
Influence, we reach the point where 
with all reverence we cry wrlth ador
ing Thomas, My Lord and My God.”

WILLYÏ-0VERLAND 
L SALES MANAGER IN

THKCITY TO-DAY
K. R. Paige, sales manager for 

Canada, for the Willy»-Overland Au
tomobile Company, arrived in Vic
toria this morning/ and visited 
Thomas Pllmley 'Limited. local 
agents for theae cars. He is visit
ing all the branches in Canada and 
will return to Toronto, where he la 
situated, following his tour of In
spection.

He stated that the western busi
ness men are far more optimistic 
this year and that <he dealers in the 
East and West are quite satisfied 
with business.

According to the manager, the 
Overland plants are running to full 
capacity and 2$,008 cars were turned 
out last month by the Toledo and 
Toronto factories. It Is expected to 
turn out 1.250 cap* * day this month. 
The Canadian factory at Toronto

ill turn out approximately 2.000 
cars this month.

Montreal. April 27.—The Mon
treal International Exhibition Com
mittee has passed a resolution calling 
pn the authorities to take the neces
sary steps to have the exhibition n*- 
tlenntly recognize^, as la done tor 
the Toronto Exhibit!»».

Harry Charlesworth Speaks 
to Gyro Club on “Can- 

adlanism"
’’CanadUnlsm’’ waa the topic of a 

very interesting address given to
day by Harry Charlesworth, secre
tary of the BC. Teachers' Feder
ation. before the Gyro Club. Mr. 
Charlesworth pointed ouj some of 
the difficulties - which confronted the 
creation of a national spirit, but 
offered some way» of overcoming 
these.

"If we can Be riven the same 
ideals of self-sacrifice and service 
which united us in war then wé can 
create a national spirit and unite 
the country,” declared Mr. Charles
worth.

Rome of the difficulties referred 
to by the speaker In creating a 
national spirit were the else of Can
ada. the ten different governments, 
all of which clung to certain pri
vileges and sometimes threatened to 
withdraw from Confederation unless 
they had their way. and sectional 
differences.

“We hear talk of withdrawing 
from Confederation, of seceding from 
the Empire and of annexation with 
the United States, but all these 
things are absurd from the Canadian 
viewpoint, and are anti-Canadian." 
stated Mr. Chàrtesworth.

Many of the difficulties might be 
overcome, said the speaker, by traVèf 
by education, by demanding a wld« 
vision by people in authority, by a 
spread of community servit » - luhs
and by Canadian literature.

EARL HAIG UNABLE 
TO VISIT COAST

Field Marshal Earl Haig will not 
be able to accept Premier Oliver’s 
invitation for him to visit British Co
lumbia this Summer.

the Field Marshal cabled the Pre
mier to-day thanking him for the In
vitation recently sent, and explaining 
that his time in Canada was to be so 
short that he would not be a$»le to 
get to the Pacific Coast.

He Is coming to Canada to attend a 
conference of veterans at Ottawa 
during the Summer.

B. F. ELY, PIONEER
Butit One of First Houses in 

Fairfield; Was Pioneer 
Contractor ■

There passed away this morning 
after a short Illness another old-timer 
of Victoria in the’person of Robert 
F. Ely at the family residence, 1248 
Fairfield Road. The late Mr. Ely 
was born in Birkenhead. Liverpool. 
England, on January f. 1853.

He came to the Province about 
fifty years ago and engaged in iLPJi. 
road construction about Port Moody, 
and worked on the old stem wheeler 
Beaver, in coast waters for some 
years. Mr Ely was associated in 
later years with the late J. W. 
Mellon in the painting business. Of 
recent years he has been contracting 
for himself having associated with 
him Messrs. Frank Savage and 
Thomas Amos of this city.
ONE OF FIRST HOUSES

The late Mr. Ely built one of the 
first houses in the Fairfield district 
and has continued to reside there for 
the past forty years.

He leaves to mourn his loss a 
widow and two boot, Richard H. Ely 
of Oakland. Calif., and Robert F. Ely. 
Barrister of Armstrong. R.C. The 
funeral will h** held from the B.C. 
Funeral Parlor* on Wednesday at 
3.30, Dr. Slpprell officiating, lnter-

Îiivnt will be made in Roes Bay ceme 
ery, p_ _____

The death occurred at noon to-day 
nt Ht. Joseph's Mcapitai of George 
Lynburne Service, of Lake Hill. An 
nouncement» of the funeral arrange 
ment» will be made later.

There passed away this morning a 
St Joseph h Hospital, Margery CUrri 

* --------of Mr. and Mrs. Rich

i

Chamber of Commerce 

Resolution

Beautiful Gardens One

Pears, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard William Pe»rs of 1433 Vlning 
Street, aged twelve years eight months. 
She leaves to mourn her_ lowlier parentstbl^HÉBÉftBÉ 
renting
m r G'

She leaves to mourn her loas her paresi 
and three brothers. The remains are 
resting at the Thomson Funeral Home. 
1425 Quadra Street, from where the 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at S.$ê o'clock. Rev Frank 
Hardy. MA, of the Belmont Avenue 
Methodist! Church, will conduct the ser
vice, after which the remains will be 
laid to rest In Rosa Bay Cemetery

The funeral of Mrs. Brails Veronica 
Knowles, who passed away last Wed
nesday. took place Saturday morn
ing. The cortege left the- Bands 
Funeral Chapel at 8.50 o'clock, and 
ten minutes later masa was cele
brated at Bt. Andrew's Cathedral by 
Beg. FklRêh CTBMèri AU IBs régie - 
tery tthe service was conducted by 
Rev. Father Deeley. Relatives and 
k large gathering of sympathising 
friends were in attendance. The 
floral tributes were many and beau
tiful. D. Crlaafi, J. Knowles. R. 
Purser, W. 11. Roberts. A. Know Km 
and J. M. Grant acted as pallbearers. 
The remains were laid to rest at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.______

Service for the late Mrs. Martha 
Elizabeth Nobbe was conducted 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
the R.C. Funeral Chapel by Mr. R. 
Hamilton. There was a very large 
gathering Of friend» and many beauti
ful floral offerings were received. The 
hymns sung were ‘Till He Comes" 
and “Gracious Spirit." At the grave - 
side Mr. P. Smart held service and 
the hymn sung waa "O Calvary.” The 
following acted as pallbearers: J. Le- 
fevre, W McKinnon. J. Daniel». W 
<\ Pettlerew. D. Ik>naldeou and II. 
Bcroggle. The remains were laid to 
rest at Rosa Bay cemetery.

TO HUT IN MONTREAL

Montreal. April t".—Delegatee 
from ell parts of Canada will attend 
the third annua; meeting of the 
t'anadl»» Htatnrlral Aaaeclatlon. 
commencing here May II.

City’s Great Assets They 
Claim

Surplus city water at a reduced 
rate during the Bummer months U 
fought by the Victoria and District 
Gardeners’ Association in a resolution 
submitted for vndomatlon of the 
directors of the Victoria Chamber 
of Commerce. The resolution Ih 
being sent to ail organisations In the 
city. It claims that the gardens of, 
Victoria are one of the city’s best 
aqd biggest assets. During the Bum- 
toer months they need liberal map 
piles of water but many citizens are 
deterred from watering lawns and 
flower* by the high price of water- 
and the beauty of the city is con- | 
sequently marred. The high price 
oif water also greatly handicaps 
families of limited income who de
pend upon the produce of gardens 
for a large part of their food. * A 
fifty per cent discount of water used 
in excess of ordinary consumption 
was asked for the months of June. 
July and August. ________ ,

UPHILL ALLEGES
Wmâ

INTEJP MINES
Tom Uphill. Labor member for 

Fernie. arrived in Victoria to-day 
with charges that certain miners In 
the Fernie coal area are being dis
crimina tad against by the operators, 
following the recent industrial trou
ble» there. He placed the matter be
fore the Attorney-General to see if 
some plan of action could not be 
worked out by the Province.

There are some thirty men. heads 
of families, some of them who have 
been there for twenty-five years, and 
with their own homes bought and 
paid for in the district, and now they 
can’t get Job*, while other men are 
taken on." Mr. Uphill said. “These 
men Joined the United Mine Work
er» of America In 1820. when notices 
were posted In the mine* by the com
pany requiring all employees to Join 
that organisation, and I have one of 
the posted notices here to prove it 
to the Attorney-General."

Mr t’bhUl said that outride of this 
trouble, conditions are better In the 
Fernie district, as the mine# h»ve re
sumed operations.

REFUGEES INVITED 
BACKTOBULGARIA

Peasant Leader Says His 
Party Not Guaranteeing 

Coburg Dynasty

Many Peasants Hostile to 
Government Gathering in 

Belgrade
Vienna. April 2?.—It Is reported 

hen* that King Boris of Bulgaria. In 
ah autographed letter to M. Oboff. 
leader of the Bulgarian refugees In 
Ju go-Hla via, invited the members of 
the Peasant party now out of the 
country to return home, their repre
sentatives to enter the Government.

The refugee leader is said to have 
replied that the refugees were ready 
to return, but were not prepared to 
guarantee the retention of the <"o- 
btirg ‘ dynasty, the present ruling 
house, on the Bulgarian throne

It Is stated In official reports re
ceived here that great number* of 
Bulgarian peasant* hostile to their 
government are arriving In Belgrade.

TOSELIGROCERIES 
. IN THEWS

Small Storekeepers in Van
couver Are About to Have 

Present By-law Repealed
Vancouver. April 27.—Tfiat gro

ceries will be purchasable In tbf even
ings In Vancouver IS practically a 
foregone conclusion, it wà» learned 
at the City Hall to-day when W. 
McQueen, city clerk, and (’harles 
Jones, license Inspector, completed 
checking over the petition signed 
by hundreds of small storekeepers 
asking repeal of the early closing 
by-law so far a« the sale of groceries 
after 8 p.m. Is concerned.

While the actual figures will not 
be made publie tiU the CM y Coun
cil meets, this evening, the civic 
officials admitted that well over 
fifty per cent, of the dealers who 
keep a. stock of groceries have 
signed the petition.*

A recent check by the police 
Showed there Were 7ft such dealers 
in Vancouver, and the city legal de
partment ha* ruled that all must 
be considered in checking the petl-

!

The Pre-eminence of the

STEINWAY
“hutnmemt of the Immortals”

In manifest, not only in the musical and artistic quality of 
the piano, but in a reputation which ia world-wide. Imita
tions never rise to the standard of the thing imitated. It 
is always the creator who achieves the really great things.

!
The iSteinway record from the beginning is one 

of creation. New idea*, narw devines, new cron- \ 
tion*. fathered by Steinway, have been epoch- 
making in the pianoforte indue try and have built 
up a name and fame that have ne equal.

FLBTC1#UP3S
‘Everything in 1 1110 Douglas I

McClary 
Ranges

$10Dewi«ai$l»Fdleilk
Tear Old Kratire raise- a* part 

... mpn-m.

Canada Pride Range Co.

EXPECTS 00UKH0H ^™T|) 
SCHOOL PROBLEM ACCEPTS CALL TB
Will BE SOLVED

Canary. April IT —"After a confer
ence that I had »t tirand Fork» with 
four British Columbia Oovemmetit 
Minister* I heller# that the school 
situation will eventually be settled 
In the satisfaction of our people end

7
v

The Very Latest
In Boudoir Lamps, Portables 

Bridgend Floor Unps
Prices to suit every puree. 

At

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality Wl Service Store

11*1 Ltougla» 81. Cor. View Phones «4J-1trt

“Beantifnl Work and Reasonably Priced”
was the uunnimpuB verdivt of thone who saw our exhibits 

of basket* nt the Home Products Fair

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
104-t Jehneen Street N«t »etew G.vereraeot) Phene Mi

view here to-dny Mr. Casafcoff and 
P. W Potopoff Of Cowley, Alt» , ar
rived In the city together. The for
mer 1» on hie way home lo V ere*in 
from a visit to Brilliant and Grand 
Forks. a

Church. Baker. Oregon, and staled 
that hr would wind up hla ministry 
of nearly- five years at at. Paul*» on 
May 21. and would move with bin 
family tp his new field. A special 
congregational meeting will be held 
Wednesday evening at 7 e’cleck for 
the purpose of • ailing a successor to 
Rev. Klblrr. who will take over the 
work »f the church the middle 
July or Augult 1. Ministers fn 
Vancouver. Bellingham. BeatTie a 
Port Angeles will supply the „ _
during the interim. All members «<

be present nt this special meeting.

Announcement Made 
Pastor of First

by
Lutheran 

Church on Sunday
In opening hi. wm»»

■ fStKiJF -ri* w Mr)r»«k j f“k"“
“’A, iLwJLi - 1 : nnouwed hi» sceepAaiKc of the < all 

bora business organization tn wwt . . , . , kv first Lutheran
ern Canada, In the course of an Inter- â extended mm »> r

Girl of Sixteen Was 
Murderers’ Victim

Chtcagw. April 27.—W

hunted for the slayer» of a 
year-old 
mutilated 1a :r
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Communists LeaseThe prizes for tire bestJack Bohn, Ï4»uis dancers.Bfaurice CosteUo.

Wolhetm. Ivan Llwow and others. costumes were won as follows:
Costume representing some local Labor Party GroupALICE TERRY IN “SACKCLOTH

products: 1, George Ilutchlson, “Fol
low the Birds’* ; 2, William McAllister. 
• Shelly's Bread."

AND SCARLET* AT THE DOMINION
London, Ont, April 27.—Résigna-

FINAL NIGHT OF

Shaw, Ruby Cobbett. Muriel Woods. 
Gwendolyn Fraser, Marjorie Oliver, 
Marjorie Moffatt. Marjorie Render- 
son, Bessie Woods. Marjorie I'eden 
and Mary I*1th. In the violin depart
ment were Jean Bass and Wanita 
Aldred. In ti^e vocal was Dorothea

clear enunciation, gave a vocal num
ber on tiehalf of the girl contestants.

a Pirate Chieftain
(Author ofXcaramouché)To-night at the Coliseum Theatre 

the îilnrka Company, after a well- 
eamwY'rcst. win open a- mwrof. the. 
musical farce. The Black Prince." 
If the show goes over anything Uka 
the rehearsals have done the public 
can be asaursd of something far out 
of the ordinary, as there has been 

Iim<* wasted over laughing at 
the dialogue and situations of this 
play than has been the case with 
any other play for a long time.

The music is said to be all of the 
most popuigr variety and the entUw

^h the exception of Mis# 
l’eggy Lewis, who is still in hospital, 
will be there. Will Marshall Is In a 
Juvenile role with. George Brydonc 
as a Scot

Vangle Beilby and Bra Hart repre
sent the fairer sex. while Reginald 
Hincks has his beloved part of the 
downtrodden male. Bmie Fetch has 
an entirely new character, that of 
a darky man. He has many times 
played the woman but never before a 
man and bis comedy is going to be a 
knockout.

‘The Tenth Woman’ 
Has Lively Cast 

At Columbia Now
June Marlowe and Beverly Bayne 

Have Leading Boles In Cast Spectacle 
of the Sea!

In fact. "The Tenth Woman” Is a bit 
of work of which both director and 
producer can be proud.

June Marlowe, who shares stellar 
honors with Bevitly Bayne, although 
very young, is one of the most prom- 

^ -iggg| to-day.tslng stars ... ... HHISP
Beverly Bayne Is as charming as ever. 
Others who give notable character
isations are Jojto Roche, Raymond

A First National 
Picture

Romance Irresistible!

CAPITOL

COSMOPOLITAN CAST 
FEATURED IN RAFAEL 

— - SABAWS “SEA HAWK”
Capitol Theatre Scene of Re-engagement of Colorful 

Drama With Milton Sills in the Lead

Theatre-goer* are accustomed to seeing easts of all nationalities, 
In their screen fare they see English, American, French and JapAn- 
ese actors playing side by side, but in true cosmopolitanism none 
of them can equal Frank Lloyd’s production of “The Sea Hawk,” 
now playing at the Capitol Theatre.

Milton Sills, who plays the leading role in “The Sea Hawk,” 
that of Sir Oliver Tressilian, who is later transformed into the re
doubtable Moslem pirate of the Mediterranean, the irdn-sotiled 
Sakr-el-Bahr of Rafael Rabat ini s most popular novel, was born in 
Chicago, and early in life adopted a stage career. '

Enid Bennett, who plays the rolei 
of Rosemund. wa* born in Western 
Australia. In the town of York 
She ban long been a popular lead
ing woman in the films.

Wallace Beery, who acts the role 
of the villainous seaman. Jasper 
Leigh, was bom In Kansas City. MR.

Lloyd Hughes, playing the weak 
brother of Sir Oliver, is a native of 
Bis bee. Art*.

Frank Currier, old time stage fa
vorite. was born in Norwich. Ccmn^

Sydney, Nova Scçtla. was the

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Export and Specialist In All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing.' Teacher's 

Diploma, New York 
•teeker Bldg.. 100» Bianshard SL 

PHONE MM OR M7SR

AT THE THEATRES
Capital—"Ths See Hawk." 
Dominion—“Sackcloth and Scar-r."
Playhous»—"A Night in Venice." 
Coliseum—“The Story Without a 

Name."
Columbia—“The Tenth Women."

birthplace of Wallace MacDonald, 
who cauaea ill the trouble In "The 
ftca Hawk" by getting hlmaelf. 
Peter Oodolphln. killed by Lionel 
Treealllan.

William Collier. Jr., calle New 
York City home.

Mme Medea Radslna.' the Penal lab 
of the picture, waa born in Nlanl- 
Novgorod, Russia, and was a member

COLISEUM Ail
This

Week
THE HINCKS MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

PRESENTS

The Pnnniest Musical Farce Ever Written

Don t Make Any Mistake About Tbia.

--------------- -44+ the lutugh-Feat of the Seaaon

BRILLIANT DLALOOtfE!
SCREAMING SITUATIONS!

SNAPPY FUNNY SONOS!
THE SCREEN

A radio romance more fas
cinating than radio itarlf.

Tune in on station 11 Voli- 

srum’’ for the Semin’s 

first great |adio romance.

Don’t Forget the Coliseum 
Specials

MONDAY
FLOWER NIGHT

TUESDAY
COUNTRY STORE

THURSDAY
NOVELTY NIOHT

Every Nifht at 7 o’Clock 

Mat- Saturday. 2.30 e'Cleak 

Pricae—38c, 23c and 15c

nm

Hynes Hurts 
Intonh marato

of the Moecow Art Theatre and a 
pupil of Htanielavekl.

Chile 1* represented by Christine 
Montt. seen briefly In "The Boa 
Hawk" as the Infanta of Spain. 
Her grandfather waa for ten years 
president of that country. Her 
1 %ther was president of Chile for five 
yeara and her uncle for four years.

Two members of the cast hail from 
Naples, Italy—Hector V. Samo and 
Albert Prtsco. London, England Is 
represented by Robert Bolder; Glas
gow, Scotland, by the director-pro
ducer. Frank Lloyd ; Australia by 
Marc MacDermott. who was born In 
Sydney. Kathleen Key was born In 
Buffalo. ,

With such a cosmopolitan tinge to 
the cast of leading players it need 
cause no surprise to learn that 
Mexico. Denmark. Switzerland, Swe
den, France, Spain. Algiers. India, 
British East Africa. Madagascar. 
Greece sjuj numerpus other countries 
are represented among the extras 
and players of '•bits" in “The Sea 
Hawk.” More than half the nations 
of the. world have a countryman in 
the east. ■

Popular Musical 
Comedy Success at 

the Playhouse
"A Night in Venice" ii Being 

Offered by Frank Morton 
Company

A notable double bill will be the 
attraction at the Playhonee, starting 
to-night, with the Frank Morton 
Cemonny offering another of their 
popular mualcal comedy success. "A 
Night in Venise"

Frank Morton appears In black - 
face, taking the part at, : Smoke,” 
valet to a globe trotting nobleman. 
The adventures of the two. amid the 
romantic scene» of old Itaty. fee* 
the basis of an unnsually hilarious 
plot. Dave Dumhleton is cast aa the 
globe trotter, with Oladye Vaughan 
as a cook's tourist. Hoy Earl In a 
straight role. Hilda Cooke. Audrey 
Bennett. Anita Holt and Alleen Ben
nett la supporting parts. With all 
new costume,, settings and lighting 
effect, together with the. always 
popular mualcal specialties of the 
principals and ensemble chorus, “A 
Night In Venice" promises to be 
another Morton hit.- On the ac hen 
Du Maurler'a celebrated play. 
Trilby," will be Been, with Andree 
Lafayette In the title role end Ed
mond Care we as Svengall.

McKee, Charles "Buddy” Po*t, Gil
bert Holmes, Alec Francle and Edith

Agnes Ayres and 
Antonio Moreno 

Play at Coliseum
The Story Without a Name " to 
From Pen of Arthur Stringer
“The Story Without a Name." a 

new Irvin Willat production for Para
mount. with Agnes Ayres and An
tonio Moreno featured in the princi
pal role* Is being shown at the Coli
seum Theatre* where It will remain 
for the balance of the week.

The story, by Arthur Stringer. fJr-.t 
appeared as a Radio-Prise-Title 
story in Photoplay Magazine. Vic
tor Irvin wrote the screen play.

It tells of a young inventor, work
ing for the government, who has Just 
perfected a "death ray'* machine, an 
invention destined to revolutionise 
modern warfare. The Instrument 
has been successfully tested, and the 
scientist Is making preparations for 
his departure to turn over the ma
chine to proper officials when some
thing unlooked for happens.

What? That’s the question the 
picture ltaelf-will have to answer for 
the fans. And It is said to provide 
a plepsant evening’s entertainment.

PUylng In support of the leading 
players is an unusually capable east 
of prominent players which Includes 
Tyrone Powei\ Dagmar Godowsky.

Mrs. Annie Young Wins Fine 
Lot Given Fair by City

Fifteen -Thousand Citizens 
View Collection of Local 

Products
Mrs. Annie Young, of 718 Queens 

Avenue, was the winner of the fine 
building lot on Linden Avenue, of
fered at the Home Product Fair, 
lucky ticket being number 6472. The 
drawing was performed by Mrs. B; 
Bowman, under the supervision of 
Manager fl. I. Warren.

Over fifteen thousand citlsens 
visited the fair during the five days 
it was open to the public, the attend
ance on Haturday being the greatest 
with over 5,000 admissions.

At 10 o'clock on «Saturday evening 
the great hall was congested with 
visitors, and some difficulty was ex
perienced in viewing the costumed

IN oven y con unit*, mum. o. uvwui«i,
"Crystal Garden," comic gentleman, 
B. Bowman, "Private Secretary."

Madame Valda and trer pupM Miss 
Violet Fowkes won great applause 
by a gracefully executed toe dancing 
exhibition, Mias Rita Ormiston acting 
as accompanist.

Mayor Carl Pendray expressed 
himself as delighted with the success 
of the revived fair, and saw a great 
increase In local patronage of local 
products as a result of the public In
terest.

tions, practically lorcea, m 
communist menibers of the labor 
Party were accepted by the Indepen
dent Uibor Party at a special meet-' 
ins called Sunday at the LAbor Tem
ple to discuss the advisability of al
lowing members to retain 
nectlon with the Communist Party 
of Canada. The resignations were 
tendered after a resolution had been 
submitted calling on the Commun
ists to withdraw from the Indepen
dent Labor Party.

The Ladies’ Musical Club will present

WINIFRED LUGRIN-FAHEY
; •>. Soprano 

Assisted by
EUPHEMIE CAMPBELL and 

BERNADETTE CAMPBELL HALL
Manilla, of Seattle, at the

THE ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
Tuesday, May 6

Mall ordera taken Royal Victoria. Seat Sale Saturday. May 2. 
Prices: I»ge*. |2.00; Boxes. »1.W; Downstair». 11.60. $1.00; Mrst 

Balcony, 11.60, $1.00: Second Balcony. 76c and 60c. *.10 p m.

Music Losers’ Night 
At Capitol To-night

To-night the Capitol Theatre will 
present Its Mlisle In)vers* Night under 
the leadership of A. Prescott. A suit
able and popular programme has been 
selected to be rendered in conjunc
tion with the feature film "The Sea 
Hawk.” starring Milton Hills, and as 
special numbers the following have 
been selected: Overture. “Lustspiel,” 
Kela Bela; "Three Dances from Nell 
Owynn,” fri Gorman ; "Huite from 
India.” F. Popy: song. "O. Promise 
Me.” Dckoven; "Plymouth Hoe,” An-
mm.

Reginald Hincks 
And Company Open 

In Musical Farce
• The Black Prince'' Will Justify 

Hard Work at Rehearsals

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
' OF

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
WEMBLEY

By Professor A. Armand _

CHAMBER 6F COMMERCE
8 p.m. APRIL 28 and 30

Under the Auspices of the"Navy League of Canada 
Victoria Branch

ADMISSION 35F CHILDREN 25<

BOYS DEFEAT GIRLS 
IN MUSJCCONTEST

Students of Columbia School 
■ of Music in Keen Contest

Home week* aso the Columbia 
School of Music Instituted the first of 
a eerie* of programme contests be
tween the hoy and sift student* of the 
school. I he te*t being decided by Ihe 
vote of those who were present The 
etghOt twrttal of IM. I1MH. Which, 
took piece Inst Fridny evening before 
n large gathering of people, was In 
reality e challenge by the hoys who 
at the flrat content met defeat by a 
very narrow majority. On this oqsa- 
eloa the “tables were turned" and the 
boys won on a rote of 112 to thirty- 
eight. From the very commencement 
of the programme It waa easily seen 
thsl the boys were taking no chances 
of a second defeat, not that they out
classes the girls to the degree that 
the vote might Indicate, but they cer
tainly deserved the honors of the 
evening The two programmes given 
oMststed of Plano duetts and. solos 
end vocal and violin solos, each also 
containing an eight-hand piano quar
tette. this latter being quite well exe
cuted by both elder, giving several 
evidences of the careful and excellent 
teaching on the pert of the principal. 
Mr*. Burdon-Murphy end her compe
tent staff. The benefits of three re 
citai* are many, the general Improve 
ment nil round being clearly sern and 
demonstrated.

The voles were counted by Mr. Kls 
singer and Mr. Bell and Ihe result 
was announced by School Trustee H. 
O. Litchfield who. In the course of 
some encouraging remarks, congratu
lated all concerned In the well-ren
dered programmes, and said that he 
had attended several of these «Indent 
recitals Such meetings, he said, 
could not but bring about good ré
sulta and that the Idea of such affaire 
was an excellent one.

The contentants were from the In 
termedlatr grades of the school and 
those on the winning side were : 
Pianoforte division—Raymond Kis
singer, Brian Burdon-Murphy, Mar
shall Whitworth. Jack Baxter, George 
Leith, Kenneth Bonner, Tom Ross. 
Schubert Fraser, Ian Grant and Des
mond Burdon-Murphy. In the violin 
department were Robert MçKenile 
and George Tate. In the vocal was 
Ian Thompson. Those taking part In 
the eight-hand pianoforte quartette 
were Desmond Burdon-Murphy and 
Tom Rosa at piano one and Jack 
Baxter and George lailth at piano
"on Ihe girls' side were: I la noforte 
—Dorothea Stanford. Doris Walts. 
Alice Bell, Jean Plowright, Emma

Piano
Buying
Made
"17ERY important indeed la the 
* ■ question of purchasing a 

piano. The average person Is 
not an EXPERT judge of a 
piano, therefore he or she must 
rely largely upon the Integrity 
of the house at which the pur- 
chase la made. In this respect 
the house of "Willis” should be 
your “port of call."

Willis Pianos
limited

1003 GVt^rn‘ "Sr 514

ADDED 1

MICHELIN
At the Organ

Fox News
The boldest, wickedest, merriest pirate that 
ever spat in a galley diteh—who roved the seas 
for booty, kidnapped fair damsels end lolled in 
Moorish" Harems—the roaringest ruffianly ras
cal that ever scuttled ship or stole a maiden’s 

heart.

TONIGHT

MUSIC LOVERS’ NIGHT
Concert Orchestra • A. Prescott, Director

17883776
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Washington

fellow who hae
la now representing

But the

the happiness of
Just how every thing Is straight-

eaed out in the end. how Joan, who
had willingly given up everything

findsto protect her aister. finally
love and happiness is shown in a

•Sackcloth and
Scarlet.'’ as is claimed by Its makers.
one of the most humanly appealing
and real pictures In many

Dorothy Sebastian.

ET535

Does the woman always pou? 
is it some times the ones who Aw w we w w —'—————— - - —— ^ w

Or is it some-times the ones woo love her/
George Gieef
Compelling' Novel #PSpWb| . :

produced by
Henrv King
.The director of 
The White SIster'a Paramount Picture

■*'r
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SCENE FROM THE "SEA HAWK”
SHOWING At THE CAPITOL

léÊLïL.msS
«mm#

ALICE TERRY STARRED 
IN DOMINION PICTURE 

“SACKCLOTH AND SCARLET
George Gibbs' Romance of Two Sisters Filmed 

Effective Adaptation to the Screen
in

The I’arnmount picture. “Sackcloth and Scarlet,” produced by 
Henry King, director of “The White Sister,” “ Romaic,” etc., and 
featuring Alice Terry and a prominent cast of player*, opens a 
six days" run to-day at the Dominion Theatre.

The atory was adapted for the screen by Tom Oeraghty. Jules 
Kurthman and Julie Herne from the novel by George Gibbs and 
also ran aerially in the Red Book Magazine. It deala with the 
lives of two girl*, sisters, all alone in the world. The youngest of 
the two is flighty and does her leaping first and thinking after
ward. Out in the wild and woolly West in search of adventure, 
she finds it.

Back In with friend», 
love with the 
ade good and 

hi» lownfolk In 
other girl comes 
nd all but ruins 

her sister.

P.OLUMBIA
Present*

TO-DAY, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

NINE OUT OF TEN WOMEN 
ARE ALIKE, BUT—

Tenth
Woman”

Feeterwg. ...._;i,

Jane Marlowe
Ransb Life and Fast Essksm 

Cabarets

COMEDY NEWS
Ed. Holloway on the Orchestral

TO-NIGHT

COUKlltY STORE
Usual Prices

Coming Thursday —Harry Carey 
in -TIBER THOMPSON** ..

screen, plays Polly. Alice Terry's 
wayward sister in the production. 
Orville Caldwell, prominent stage ac
ter, is the man In the case. Other 
well known names appear In suppert.

BALMY SUNDAY WAS 
ENJOYED IN TORONTO
Toronto, April 27.—Summer wea 

ther prevailed Sunday In Toronto, 
which with the minimum temperature 
at seventy-eight degrees, was the 
warmest spot in Canada. The boat 
lng season was in full swing at T? 
ronto Island, and the beaches and 
quite a few swimmers found the 
water to their liking nt Hunnyslde. 
The board walk at the latter resort 
was crowded with persons in light 

‘Summer attire. A thunderstorm in 
the afternoon disturbed the outing

Ottawa was treated to a violent 
gale. Plate glass windows were 
blown in. awnings torn and trees up 
rooted. In Montreal the mercury rose 
thirty-seven degrees In ten hours to 
seventy-nine, accompanied by heavy 
thunderstorms.

IN MANY U.S. CITIES
New York. April 77-Lwyhghl 

saving tune went Into effect In many 
cities of Ike United States rester- 
day.

The Merchants' Association estl- 
matee that Summer time bAS been 
adopted to it larger extent than at 
an, previous, umw-olwc-tins- war. 
The lending commercial hAusee. 
market» and bank*. Will observe 
daylight savin,.

In New Kngland. It was e jumbled 
affair. Massachusetts. Rhode Island 
end Connecticut sdsprtwg the day
light saving time, whOe New 
Hampshire end Vermont retained

PRESS GALLERY EVENT 
WAS HELD IN OTTAWA
Ottawa, 

dinner of 
Oellery wai 
night, «bout

April 27.—The e 
the Parliamentary

being In attend

The Governor-Oenerml. the Pre
mier. the two opposition lenders and 
many members of tbs Cabinet and 
Parliament and dlstlnguhhed men In 
other walks of life were among the 
guests.

ENDED HIS LIFE

■t. Catharines. Ont.. April 27.— 
Fred Orny, forty-eight, n veteran of 
th.- Orent Wnr. died shortly nftnr 
Saturday-Sunday midnight from n 
rifle shot In his heed inflicted by 
himself late Setnrday afternoon, 
dray had been unable to work for 
some time because of tuberculosis, 
this not being recognised as a war 
disability. He Is survived by A 
widow and three children.

PLAYHOUSE STARTING
TO-DAY

A Wonderful Doable Bill 
THE FRANK MORTON COMPANY

In The Big Musical Comedy

A Night In Venice
AND ON THE SCREEN

GEOWiK IIU
MAIKIKK'S TRILBY AJfDRFTK

COUNTRY 8T0R*—TUESDAY
Gawk nr* Orchestra 

PLAYHOUSE COMEDY 
Ne Increase la Prices

TORONTO SCENE OF 
TW0PRESSMEETIN6S
Annual Events of Canadian 
Press and Canadian Daily 

Newspapers’ Association
Toronto. April 27.-i-Daily news

paper publishers are gathering here 
from all over Canada to attend this 
week the annual meeting* Of the 
Canadian Press and the Canadian 
Dally Newspapers Association, both 
being the mutual and co-operative as
sociations of the dally publishers, the 
Canadian Press being the national 
service, while the Canadian Dally 
Newspapers Association is concerned 
with the business end of newspaper 
publication.

The board of directors of the Cana
dian Press met this morning under 
the chairmanship of President H 
Norman Smith, vice-president of The 
Ottawa Journal, and the annual gen
eral meeting will be held to-morrow, 
when Melville E. Stone, former gen
eral manager and now counsellor of 
the Associated Press and doyen of 
United States newspaper men. will 
be the guest of honor.

The meetings of the Cnnadiun 
Daily Newspapers Association will 
open Tuesday afternoon with the 
president. John M. Imrle of The Ed
monton Journal, in the chair. The 
association will meet this year for 
the first time as an Ihoorporafd body, 
letters patent having been Issued by 
the Department of State last Feb
ruary.

The annual general meeting will 
be held Wednesday morning, and the 
Canadian Dally Newspaper Associ
ation annual dinner that evening, the 
gmhWJ* ..M JJKTude . Bir Uenfi 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
Nations I Railways. Hon. O. A. Mag- 
rath. of the International Joint Com
mission. Ottawa, and Premier O’. 
Howard Ferguson of Ontario. -

YOUR HEALTH

SET FOR TOMORROW
Service in Winnipeg; Many 

Attended Service Held in 
Toronto

Toronto, April 27.—Representatives 
of Canadian life in practically all It» 
phases gathered in .st. Simon’s An
glican Church hare Saturday after
noon and («id a last tribute to the 
memory of Sir Augustus Meredith 
Nanton, late president of the Domin
ion Hank of Canada, before the body 
was taken on a special train to Win
nipeg, where interment will be made 
to-morrow.

The body lay in state at the resi
dence of the late financier up until 
Just before the funeral service, which 
was simplicity itself.

At the church It was found neci 
sary to have mounted policemen di
rect the stream of automobiles con
taining the mourners, which included 
Major-General J. F. Fotheringham. 
representing the Governor-General; 
His Honor Harry Cockahutt. lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario; C. A. Bo- 
gert, general manager of the Domln- 
ion Bank; Hon. Edmund Bristol; T. 
L. Church, Mi1.; W. N. Tilley, K.C.; 
K. W. Beatty. K.C . president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway: Sir Her
bert Holt, and A. D. MacTler. direc
tors of the C.P.R., Grant Hall, vice- 
president, and J. J. Scully, general 
manager of the C.P.K.; Lord Hhaugh 
newsy and F. W. Molwon.

Among the prominent Western 
men in attendance were E. II. Mack- 
!in, president and general manager of 
The Manitoba FWe Tress, and J. Ht 
Woods, managing director of The 
cmigsry Hertht ..... ........

Winnipeg, April 27.—Many friends 
and business associates were on the 
platform to pay their respects when 
the special train bearing the body 
of Sir Augustus Nanton arrived here 
from Toronto at I.M this morning. 
At the requfst of Lady Nanton, the 
simplicity which marked the services 
in Toronto op Saturday was main 
talned. * “ *

A public funeral service will be 
held at BL Luke’s Church Tuesday 
afternoon.

’ AS a iBkilt of respect to the Talé 
financier, the Winnipeg Stock Ex 
change and many business establish 
ments will be closed on Tuesday.

J, Kooten of Shoal Lake Says 
He Killed D. Czayka in 

November, 1921
Shoal Lake. Man.. April 27,—John 

Kooten of Shoal Lake haw confessed 
to the killing of Dymtro Czayka on 
November 5 1121, Sergeant Batch of 
the Mantitoba Provincial Police an
nounced to-day.

Csayka boarded at the house of 
Kooten, and was last seen on the 
evening of November 5 1921. In 
January 1921 the police examined 
Kooten aa to Cxayka’s whereabout». 
Kooten had testified that Ctaÿka 
had visited a friend at Squaw Creek. 
Man, before returning to his home 
In Austria- Kooten was arrested 
and committed for trial and a grand 
Jury returned a true bill.

Proceeding* were stayed owing to 
the body of Csayka being missing, 
and Kooten was allowed to return 
home on his own recognisance.

Two officers yesterday visited 
Kooten, who is 111, and obtained a 
confession, they stated, to the effect 
that he murdered Csayka with an 
axe and burled the body in a small 
outbuilding.

The police found the body.

LET NATURE TRY TO HEAL 
EFFECTS OF AN INJURY

By ftsyi! •! Cepelaiid, M D.

One thing I want to impress upon 
you for your comfort. It is that the 
effects of disease ami injury are 
usually overcome without permanent 
bad effects.

If the natural tendency of disease _ „ .   __ __ ..
were not in the direction of recovery. Banff. April 2«.—l* olio wing the de-
It would be mi, that the first sick- c‘«,on n( th« mines» at Bellevue to 

you contracted would prove make *n increment direct with their 
fatal. But Just think of the number ; employers on the same terms prwrtl- 
of art idem» and Minces you h.ve ; rally as those In the other steam coal 
had and of the number you are likely 
to endure before the «nd comes.

MINERS' AGREEMENT

__What makes me think of all this
is the happy recovery of a proml 
nent man. the unfortunate victim of 
careless pistol play. His Ufe was 
despaired of and the nature of the 
injury to the brain was of such 
nature that It seemed probable he 
would never speak If he did live.

If given half a chance, kind nature 
will remove all traces of illness and 
accident Her method* arc wonder
ful and sometimes almost past be
lief In their results.

When I talked with this men the 
other dsy and heard him speak— 
slowly, it is true, but plainly aryl 
connectedly—It awakened In my 
mind and heart renewed faith In 
nature’s ability to heal.

Too many persons put their faith 
In bottles and In boxes of pills- 
Things to rub on and something to 
take-these seem necessary to re
store health and renew tissue.

Poor Mother Nature la overlooked, 
but she never gets sore about It. 
She keeps right on with her work 
of healing. Unless the sort of doctor
ing I am describing it too trouble
some. it does not interfere much 
with the natural processes.

What I am trying to tp&ch you 
to-day Is not to overdo yogr effort* 
to help nature. Wound* and other 
Injuries and Inflamed tissues wher
ever they are must not he fussed 
with The less the affected parts 
are handled the better. •

Cleanliness, rest and protection of 
the slek part, If It Is within reach, 
are desirable. Quiet, good air. pure 
water to drink and. if there is no 
fever, reasonable quantities of plain 
nourishing food will bring upeedy 
recovery. _____________

South Vancouver
Had Sunday Fire

South Vancouver. April 21.— 
Funned by a strong gale, a tire 
which originated in the five-room 
house of W. Jones, 94 Twenty-fourth 
Avenue West, Sunday afternoon 
threatened to sweep the whole b.hx-k 
before being brought under control 
by the South Vancouver fire brigade. 
The names reached the adjoining 
residence occupied by Young and 
partly destroyed the two houses, 
causing a loss in the neighborhood 
of ss.oee.

Residents in six houses dragged 
ail their furniture out int*t the 
street and otherwise prepared to 
flee, owing to the alarming aspect of 
the fire, which Is stated to have 
originated when a chimney spark 
fell on the roof of the Jones home.

mine* In the CroWs Nest Pass re
gion. negotiations are now under 
way to effect a similar arrange
ment st the Canmore steam coal

MAN HANGED HIMSELF

Vancouver. April 27. — The dead 
body of Victor Wallen, suspended by 
a rope from the bedstead, was found 
In his room at 127 Hastings Street 
East Sunday afternoon. Little is 
known of the man beyond the belief 
that he lenvea a widow living in 
Sweden.

COMMITTED SUICIDE

Montreal. April 27.—The body of 
Peter Molr. forty-one, was found In 
the bath In his home yesterday with 
the throat cut from ear 16 ear. A 
blood-stained rasor was found in the 
bath. Moir left two notes to hie 
wife. In which he stated, according 
to the police, his intention of doing 
away with himself.

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “Flu”
Rub on Good Old Mustersle

That cold may turn into “Flu," 
Grippe or, even worse. Pneumonia, 
unless you take care of It at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the 
congested parts and see how quickly 
it brings relief.

Colds are merely Congestion. 
Musterole, made from pure oil of 
mustard, camphor, menthol and 
other simple ingredients. Is a coun
ter-irritant which stimulate* cir
culation and helps break up the cold.

As effective its the messy old mus
tard plaster, it does the work with
out the blister.

Just rub it on with your finger
tips. You will feel a warm tingle as 
It enters the pores, then a cooling 
sensation that brings welcome relief. 
40c and 76c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada Ltd* 

Montreal.

COLLEGE BOCK DAY—Boys of the University of Cincinnati are Jealous of the girlie* who “roll 'em* 
so the boys on college sock day have gone them one better, starting as they do only halfway up tbs leg, 
and are rolling them down to the shoe-tope, despite the protests of the college profs. So it is by their 
feet that you ad 11 know them.

FIVE FIREMEN IN
Montreal, April 27.—Fire which 

for a time threatened the eastern 
manufacturing district of Montreal 

Saturday evening caused dam
age to the extent of $125,000 and In
jury to five firemen, two of whom 
were removed to a hospital.

The greater part of the fire fight
ing apparatus of the city was called ntumps. The powder
out to extinguish the blaxe, which 
originated In a four-story building 
on Partheneas Street occupied by 
several manufacturers and wholesale 
grocers. —,

Four Children Were 
Killed by Explosion

Mqjl&lla, Oregon, April 27.—Four 
children were killed and two In
jured, one probably fatally, as the 
result of a powder explosion Satur
day on the homestead of a farmer 
named Kolschlnskl, in an Isolated 
community sixteen miles south of 
here. Those killed were Clare 
Kolschlnskl. eleven; Joe, fourteen; 
Carl, nine, and Paul, flveu 

Reports of the accident say 
Kolschlnskl had secure* three gal
lons of . powder with which to blast

stored in 
ofsmall building In which six 

seven children of the family were 
playing, and one of the boys placed 
a lighted match to the explosive. 
The building was destroyed.

CHINESE MUSICIAN 
, OFFERING MUSICAL 

NOVELTY AT CAPITOL
An added attraction at tbs Capitol 

Theatres this week is Wing Chong; 
a Chinese musician who Is presenting 
a novelty musical feature. Wing is 
a clever violinist and will present a 
varied programme of classical and 
popular numbers. He has Just com - 
pleted an e xtended engagement in 
Eastern cities. He will appear at the 
Capitol each afternoon and twlcq_ 
each evening during the week.

What is remote and difficult of 
success we are apt to overrate; 
what is really beat for ns Uee al
ways within our readh, though of
ten overlooked. —LoogfeOsw.-*

Better than a mustard piaster
tAdvL)

ALL THIS 
WEEK

AT USUAL 
PRICES

The story of two sisters whose lives and loves were strangely linked in a
chain of startling events

AtlCElERRY
the beautiful Star of ïcaramouche.

The human- 
interest love 
drama of agirl 
who shouldered 
the responsibility 
for her weaker 
sisteft folly.

DOMINION COMEDY 
SPECIAL

Larry Semon
In Hii Latest Rapid RJT ■ -2 __ — — —JTin Comedy |\ | Q 5p66Q

DON’T MISS THIS OH*—IT'S ▲ SCRXAM

DOMINION INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS

CONCERT ORGAN
HAHDLBY WXLLS, ORGANIST
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ALMOST CERTAIN TO
Yorkshire Eleven Nowj

* * * * * * \

In Splendid Position
West Bromwich Sees its I>ast Hope of Championship 

Honors Vanish ; Preston North End and Notts 
Forest to Drop to Second Division While 

Leicester City and Probably Manchester 
United Will Move up; Scottish Foot

ball Season Has Finished

London, April 27 (Canadian Press Cable)—With the eyes of 
the football world centred Saturday on Wembley Stadium where 
Sheffield United carried off the English cup in their thrilling 
contest with Cardiff City, interest in the league games was com
paratively little except for the decisiveness of these games in 
notching new places. The play brought out no surprises, the 
various leagues running absolutely true to form. To a certain 
extent it almost completely destroyed the hopes of West Bromwich 
for title honors, while Huddersfield Town made a complete job 
of Preston North End. Huddersfield are now regarded as almost 
sure winners of the First Division'championship, since they have 
a game in hand over the Albion.

West Bromwich put up a good 
J fight, coming- pp from behind a few 
» month* ago and playing eterllng foot

ball ever since. But Huddersfield 
had too good a start and, notwith
standing that the Albion at times 

- led the league, they alwàys seemed 
^to fall down just at the time when 

they should not with the result that 
they may have to be content with 
the rather shadowy honor of 
runners-up.
LEICESTER TO MOVE UP

It is in the Second and Third 
' Division* that a. real fight ia taking 

place. Leicester City obtained pro
motion Saturday by virtue of their 
win over Bradford City and next 
season will see them traveling in the 

I first division. But who is to ac- 
. company them 1* still a problem. 
I The decision lies between Manchester 
* United and Derby County, with the 

former hot favorites. Manchester 
made short work of Port Vale, serv 
ing up a bloodless victory by four 
goals to nothing. Derby County drew 

. with Coventry City, an amazing re 
suit, since Coventry City are the 

: basement holders of the *econd string 
and ma at go down to the third next 
season With each team having one 
*BHW"-To~~ptey, Derby stands two 
pointa behind the United. Tho two 
teams moving up are likely to be 
j^elcester Cily^ and Manchester 
United! Their place* In the Second 
Division will he taken by Preston 
North End and Notts Forest. 
CRYSTAL PALACE IN TROUBLE

While Coventry "City will go down 
to the Third Division, the matter of 
who will accompany them ia still 
open. The club most threatened Is 
Crystal Palace. They were handed 
a defeat by Fulham Saturday that 
may be their entire undoing.

Kwanwea Town are the favorites 
for leadership of the southern sec- 
lion of.the Third Division. They are 
running second to Plymouth Argyle 
and are bracketed with Bristol City. 
But they are in the best position of 
all three. They drew with Argyle 
on Saturday. Merythyr Town, at the 
other end of tha table, were 
thoroughly trimmed by Southend 
United and will be automatically dis
missed from the league.

Darlington, in the northern section 
of the Third Division, will move into 
the Second.

Glasgow, April 27—The curtain 
officially descended on Scottish foot
ball Saturday only a few odd, un
scheduled games remaining for the- 
Second Divtaloo, and the results of 
the eight months’ of strenuous play 

. finds the Glasgow Hangers once more 
champion* of the Scottish League. 
A single goal by McCandless, fifteen 
minutes from the start of their game 
Saturday with Ayr United gave the 
“Invincibles” their title, but In view 
of the amazing defeat of the Airdrie- 
on tan* at Perth, when St. Johnstone 
took them into camp by an orphan 
counter. Rangers did not need this 

, win over Ayr. They finished the 
season three point*, to the good over 
Airdrie, having won twenty-five out 
of their thirty-eight games, drawn 
ten and dropped three. Alrdrieonlana 
won twenty-five, drew seven and lost 
six. giving them an aggregate of 67 
points to 60 gathered In by the 
Hangers.

With their defeat on Saturday went 
' also Ayr United*» last chance of stay

ing. in the First Division. They are 
now relegated with Third Lanark 
to the second string. Their demo
tion was reached by only a fraction 

‘ to the j*d in goal average as com
pared with Motnerwell. who were de
feated by Aberdeen, two goals to zero. 
Motherwell had the same aggregate 
number of point, us Ayr Un.iedbut 

Y their goal average was slightly better 
with the result that they remain In

TEAMS THAT MOVE UP
Clydebank and Dundee United will 

take their place in the First Division 
next year. Clydebank regaining the 
position they lost a year ago with 
Clyde. The advancement of Dundee 
United gives the Jute City a couple 
of First Division clubs now.

The concluding games were at
tended by One weather and the fans 
turned out in good style. The 3 
tJT 6 defeat of Cowdenbeath handed 
to Partlck Thistle was not included 
in the fans’ calculations.

8t. Mirren fought a keen game at 
Paisley against Celtic and defeated 
the cup holders by 3 to 1.

Queen’s Park gathered In two 
points at the expense of fcaftth Rovers 
to a hot game. The "amateurs ' 
registered In each period

Falkirk turned in a good win over 
Hamilton Academicals on the latter’s

Old Country Rugby
April 21 (Cuuadl.il Press 

Cable)—Result» of rugby football 
matches reported to-day follow:

pontypocl 8. Rise* ».
Tredegar l«. Phil Harrier» 11.
Pontypridd 3. Aberavon 11.
Bridge End 18, Swunucu S.

Uplands Players 
Run True To Form 

In Championship
No Upsets Recorded in An

nual Tournament For Club 
Title; Close Matches

Two rounds in the club champion
ship of the Upland* Golf Club were 
completed yesterday. The semi
finals were reached in the second and 
third flights, while next week the 
third round of the championship and 
first flights will be played.

No upsets occurred In the play yes
terday. although some matches were 
exceedingly Close. John Savident. 
the defending champion. D. M. Gor
don, A. V. Price, a former champion, 
A; <\ matte. W, <L Leith.. À; P. Tho* 
mas. R. 0. De reus and P. Edmunds 
are the golfers who remained In the 
championship flight after the day's 
PMy. 11*r **"*’'"

The results were as follows:
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 

D. M. Gordon beat J. B. Uniache atnineteenth hbie. ........... •
Ia Glaxan beat H. E. Hunnlnga, 1

Sheffield United 
Left No Doubt As 

To Their Ability
Cardiff City Moved Too 
Slowly in Comparison to 

"Blades,” Who Won Cup

Gay Scenes at Game an* in 
London; Welsh Folks Arrive 

in Native Garb

E. J. Naylor beat Capt. Warden byMM». T ' ■ '•••
J. Savident beat A. M. B. Ftelr-

Ihaln» I sad t.----------------------— —
A. C. Falk beat D. W. Campbell 

7 and 6.
A. Hheret beet O. C. Baker 4 and 2.
F. Jeffrey beat R. Peachey l up.
A. V. Price beat R. Foulis 2 and 1.

^ W.^ G. In-ith beat H. Collinge 6

W. H. M. Haldane beat C. Morrison 
2 and I.

V. R. Gravlin beat O. 8. Carr 3 
and 2.

A. F. Thomas beat 8. J. Halls 2 
and 1.

R. J. Darrus beat G. Pretty 1 up.
D. A. Macdonald beat W. New- 

combe 7 and 3.
H. F. Hepburn beat A. Youngman 
and 1.
P. Edmunds beat J. Caven S and 2.

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT 
First Round

ÎX M. Gordon beat Ia Glaxan 4 
andYU

J. Bavident beat E. J. Naylor 5 
and 4. \

A. C. Fit!* Mat A. Sheret 4 and 3. 
A. V. Prie* beat F. Jeffrey 6 and 4.
W. O. Leith beat W. H. M. Hal

dane 1 up.
A. F. Thomas beat V. R. Grant 1 up. 
R. J. Darcue beat 'W. A. Macdonald 

5 and 4.
P. Edmunds beat H." F. Hepburn

2 and 1.
FIRST FLIGHT

First Round
J. B. Warnicker beat H. E. Hun- 

nlngs, 2 up.
A. M. D. Fairbairn beat Capt, War

der by default.
O. C. Baker beat D. W. Campbell, 

5 and 4.
R. Foules beat R. Peachey. 2 up.
C. Morrison beat H. Colling* at I». 
8. J. Halls beat G. 8. Carr 4 and 3.
O. Pretty beat W. Newcomb* 5 

and 4.
J. Caven beat A. Youngman 1 up.

SECOND FLIGHT
First Round

J. R. Hibberson beat J. G. Mitchell 
4 and 3.

W. M. Hall beat O. F. Sommer 5
— And a,____ ____________

J. B. Lambert beat W. Watson
3 and 2.

R. O. Leckie beat H. H. Beck by 
default.

A. B>. Findlay% beat A. B. Dunn • 
and 5.

A. Lewrie beat R. Dunn 7 and 6. 
W. A. R. Hadley beat B. H. Aar- 

onson 4 and 3.
H. ^A. Sladen beat J. Savannah 3

SECOND ROUND
W. W. Hall beat J. R. Hibberson

1 up. *
R. J. Leckie beat J. B. Lambert.

2 up.
A. Lawrle beat A. D. Findlay 1 up. 
W. A. R. Hadley beat 8. A. Slade

2 and 1.
THIRD FLIGHT

First Round
E. C. F. Allan beat O. C. Banner

4 and 3.
W. P. Unsworth beat W. F. Love

land, 6 and 4.
F. H. Blaahfleld beat SL Uastle 2

up. * v
G. D. Tyson beat F. Lewin by de

fault.
A. C. Fulcher heal Gordon ElUe,

3 and 2.
L. B. Trlmen beat R. R. Taylor 1 

up.
P. Austin beat A. Partridge 7 and 3. 
R. D. Travis, a bye.

London, April 27 (Canadian 
Prett* Cable)—Sheffield United 
are the winners of the 1925 Eng
lish Cup. At Wembley Stadium 
on Saturday, before a crowd 
that sat thrilled through every 
minute of the warmly contested 
game1, the United defeated Car
diff City in the final round of 
the tournament and emerged 
with the title, of chief exponents of 
soccer In England. The game was 
fast, clean and open, and was fought 
out In the true spirit of cup-tie foot
ball. There was plenty of hard, hon
est chreking which pleased the fan*. 
Sheffield, a superiority was admitted 
and it was most marked In the first 
half. At no time did they look like 
lowing the game. Once they estab
lished their lead when Tunstall 
netted after 31 minute* of play, 
they were never headed. Their for
wards worked like qwell-©Red ma
chine. while the often-emphasized 
advantages of Cardiff’s bucks simply 
did not exist. Keener, it mustoe 
said, played hard to wtem the tide, 
but he was almost alone.

The dominating figure on the field 
was Gillespie. He. It was, who ini
tiated Sheffield’s attacks with the 
utmost skill. The ‘‘Blades’’ open 
game produced more chances than 
did the more careful play and the 
slower movements of the Welshmen. 
The latter never got going as a com
bined attacking force and at the end 
of the game there was no doubt in 
the mind of any one a* to whether 
Sheffield did or did not deserve their 
victory.

English cup day was full of feat
ure* In the Metropqll* and the tour
nament was witnessed by many of 
the most distinguished people in the 
kingdom. One flguri* who came in 
for great attention »waa Right Hon, 
Ramsay Murl*>naid{ the ex-premier, 
who occupied a box1 behind the royal 
box in which sat the 1 hike and 
Duchess of Yurir: The ex-premier 
had to rise repeatedly nrté acknowl
edge the cheers of the exuberant 
good-natnred crowd. At half time,he 
was Invited to take his newt tojhe 
royal box but declined on thé ground 
that he was with friends, whom It 
would be discourteous to leave.. The 
Invitation was repeated, however, 
and extended to Include hie friend* 
and was so Insistent that the Labor 
ex-premier and hi* guests accepted 
and Joined the royal party In the 
waiting room. When play was re
sumed Mr. MacDonald wae bidden to 
Sit rm the -right of the I niches* of 
York with whom he remained in 
close conversation until the end of 
the game.

It was significant that the after
noon’s arrangements for handling the 
tremendous crowd passed off without 
a hitch, not a single untoward Inci
dent being reported to the police. 
The crowd at the jptose of the game 
dispersed very quickly and without 
the slightest congestion.

It was a sunny morning In London 
and thousand* had traveled all 
through the night. The railway sta
tions were at their verv busiest from 
3 o’clock In the morning. The char- 
a-bancs in attendance were speedily
filled atiA droVe off either to Wem
bley or made tours of Ixmdon. 
Around the stations the stores were 
open from 2 o’clock in the morning 
and the street# were ablaze with 
lights. Ht reel hawkers selling team 
favors did a roaring trade with clak- 
ers and rattles.

The customary qulgt and eminently 
respectable streets In the vicinity of 
Lancaster Gate and Oxford Street 
were filled with a great throng and 
the air was full of sharp sibilant* 
and Cymric song. Welsh girls at
tired in their national cdstume and 
young men wearing Cardiff City 
favors were In such crowds that or
dinary clothing on the streets was 
almost hidden. Impromptu band* 
emitted strange noises while parties 
of Welshmen paraded the street* 
singing and counter-singing the Na
tional air*.

A notable feature era* the number 
of women who took advantage of the 
cheap trips to take a turn up to the 
city. Even on the earliest train* 
came the young girls with their 
finances, wives and their husband 
and In many cases little girls with 
their parent*. _______

Ten Teams to Play 
In Indoor Baseball 

League This Season

TOUR CANADIAN SWIMMING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR B.C

Montreal, April 27—With a representative gathering, the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Amateur Swimming Aaaociation 
was held on Saturday afternoon.

The following championships were awarded:
To the Montreal Swimming Club—Ladies’ championship, to 

be held on July 4, 100 yards free style ; 200 yards free style ; 
fancy springboard diving.

July 11—For men, 100 yards free style; 100 yards back 
stroke ; 200 yards breast stroke ; 200 yards relay.

July 25—For men, fancy high diving : fancy springboard 
diving; 200 yards free style.

, To British Columbia—For ladies, 100 yards free style.
For men—220 yards free style ; 220 yards breast stroke ; 500 

yards free style.
To Ontario—For men, 50 yards free style.
Following the granting of the events, H. E. Herseboni was 

re-elected president and J. E. Sinard secretary-treasurer.

Lawn Bowlers Enjoy
• • • * *

Successful Opening
Victoria weather greeted the opening of the Victoria Lawn Bowling 

Club on Saturday afternoon. The heurt» of the hundrede who participated 
In the opening eeremoniee were made light end gwy by the smite» of 4>id Sol.

Mayor C. J. Pendra y and Aldermen -Bob" «ewer. William Marchant 
and W J Cullln were among the prominent participante In the proceedings.

The genial preeldent Thomas McCosh welcomed the visitors and 
bowler» and spoke In optlmletlc velng of the fine season ahead. He then 
Introduced Hie Worship the Mayor, who wae glad to eee euch manifest In
terest In the game and thought that the council could take more Interest In 
the bowlers than they had done previously. The Mayor, with difficulty.

become a _

Ottawa Rideuas at 
Vancouver For Two 

Games With Varsity

reslated the desire to 
bowler Immediately but hopes to find 
time to enjoy a few games this 
Summer.

Alderman Marchant was In a very 
happy mood and showered congratu
lations on the club for the fine con
dition of the greens and for providing 
such a delightful spot In Beacon Hill 
Park. He also Intimated that he 
would become a devotee of the game 
ROLLED A TIE

Mayor Pendray and Airman 
Marchant went to No. | gyee*./where 
the honorary president. Donald Mc- 

threw . the Jack. The Mayor 
rolled the first bowl and Alderman 
Marchant ths second, the result be
ing a tie.

The customary match between 
side* captained by the nresident and 
vice-president followed.» with four
teen rink* playing twenty-one ends. 
Vice-president R. McDonald’s team 
won from President McOosh’s side by 
forty-seven pointa.

The two greens were to splendid 
shape and much -credit ts due to 
Groundkeeper Raeaide. For the suc
cess of the afternoon Chairman Pat- 
erraon. of the green committee, and 
hi* willing workers were the re
cipients of hearty congratulations. 
The opening was the beet the club 
has ever experienced.

The scores were as follows:
President Vice-president

F. R. Exham D. McLean
Aid. W. Marchant Aid R. Dewar 
Aid. W. H. Cullln H. Dorrell
W. T. Stratth D. Breckenrtdge
T. McCosh. R. McDonald.

skip ...............23 skip.................. IS
W. T. Mollard J. B. Hopkins

Vancouver, April 27—Inquest 
ef the basketball championship 
of Canada, for which they will 
bottle with the University ef 
British Columbia hi a two-game 
series, the first ef which ia 
scheduled fer te-morrow night, 
the Ottawa Ridssus arrived in 
Vancouver this morning.

The eight yeung athletes will 
have a workout this afternoon.

Wednesday Cricket 
Teams Te Get Into 

Action This Week
University School and Brent
wood College Meet at Mount 

Tolmie in Opening Game

J. M. Fraser 
A. Read 
H V Mills, 

skip ........
8. Barclay 
A. McAulay 
C. Collinge - 
P. G- Cudllp 
A B McNeill, 

skip

Geo. Wynne 
W. MacKay 
H. M. Wright.

skip.................L’0
W. 8. Hearst 
R. W. Kerr 
J. Button 
J. Paterson 
E. G. Sherwood, 

skip................. 15
D. Halllday W. J. Findlay
W. E. Wright J. Fullerton
G. Strachan G. V. Greenhill
A. McKeachle. T. Cash more.

skip............... 24 skip .19
O. Weatherell W. R. Morrison,
F. W. Davey R. Turnbull

A. J. Wilson
T. Renfrew. Jks. Raeslde.

skip............... 12 skip ........ .28
A. U Robb ^ D. H. Bryce
W. Lothian E. J. Crawford
W. Barbour R. Tuthtll
G. M. Stevenson. R. Dowswell.

skip ............... 5 skip.......... .42
Tho*. Roberts D. W. Evans
G. Raby O. H. Plte
J. L. White O. Blundell
H. RenWick. .las. Munro.

aklo............... 17 skin............... .24

Ten teams will competi 
~ “ M 1_____  __________ *e in SB# Ypf y

torts Indoor Baseball League this 
year. Entries have closed and the 
following teams will play for the 
Clearihue Cup. emblematic of the 
city Indoor championship: Tlllicume, 
Priors, Esquimau, Y.M.C.A., Garri
son “B”. HHlcrests. OnWegos, Naval 
Barracks and Foul Bay.

Last year nine teams competed in 
the league snd keen rivalry pre
vailed throughout the season. The 
first half of the schedule was won 
by the Garrison, while the Hill- 
creets and Y.M.C.A. tied for the 
championship of the second half. In 
the three-game play-off the former 
team won out and then beat the Gar
rison In the play-off series. Two 
clubs, the Onwegoe and Foul Bay 
will make their Initial appearance 
this year.

Second Round
J. M. Boyd.

skip . ... V.V. .29
F. J. Byng. 

skip...............
W. U. Unsworth brat E. C. T. V. Boyd E. Renfrew

Allan 2 and 1. •> A. Hallam A. Edwards
F. H. Blashflsld beat G. D. Tyson P. Handley A. Stewart

hv default. G. Vallance, R. H. Huddle-
A. C. Kuteher beet L. B. Trlmmen skip ................. Î0 stone, skip..

3 and 2.
JL D. Travis beat P. Austin Total .............« Total ...........

Total ...117 Total . .134

This progressive Lawn Bowling 
Club opened its second season Sat
urday. The day was full of sun
shine and the game choked with good 
fellowship. Fine play In an opening 
game Is not expected but lucky wicks 
and fluking twists make lots of un
certainty and fun. Good play will be 
possible on the Burnside green in a 
few weeks.

Reeve Robert Macnicol. the Hon
orary Vice-President of the club In 
his short and pithy style, made the 
ceremonial speech and threw the first 
Jack of the season.

In the unavoidable absence of 
Preeldent James Renfrew. Vice- 
President J. M. Bovd officiated as 
captain of the President * team. F. 
J. Byng. the club captain, was hi* 
opponent, the teams and score being 
a a follows:

President
A. A. Pass 
F. Moules 
J. Cobbe

Captain 
R. Macnicol 
A. Boston 
D. A. Va lia nee

..13

.24

Wednesday cricketers will get away 
on Wednesday when the Univeralty 
School will clash with Brentwood 
College In the first match of Wednes
day Cricket league. The game will 
lx» played at the Mount Tolmie 
grounds.

Seven team* will play in the league 
this year and keen competition is ex
pected. On account of Brentwood 
College only l»e!ng able to play until 
the middle of June. It has been ar
ranged for them to play each team 
once ami each of their games will 
count double points.

The Wednesday League schedule is 
as follows:

April 23—University School vs. 
Brentwood College.

May I—Hudson* Bay vs. Brent
wood CoHege; United Services vs. 
TUItcums: University School vs. St. 
Aldan’s. Albion*, bye.

May II—University School vs. 
Hudson's Bay, Tlllicums vs. St. 
Aldan’s. United Services vs. Albion*. 
Brentwood, bye.

May 20—Tlllicums vs. Brentwood 
College, St. Aldan’s vs. Hudson’sMlay, 
University School va. Albion*, United 
Services, bye.

May 27—University School vs. 
United Services, 8t. Aldan’s vs. 
Brentwood College, Albions, Tllll- 
cums. Hudson’s Bay, byea.

June 1—University School vs. Tll
licums. Albions vs: St. Aldan’s. Hud
son’s Bay vs. United Services, Brent
wood College, bye.

University School vs. 8t. Aldan’s, 
date to be arranged.

June 10—United Services vs. Brent
wood College, University School vs. 
Hudson's Bay, Tlllicums vs. Albions. 
St. Aldan’s, bye.

June 17—Albion* vs. Brentwood 
College. University School vs. Tillt- 
cums. United Services va 8t. Aldan’s, 
Hudson's Bay. bye.

June 24—University School va 
United Service*. Hudson’* Bay va 
Tlllicums, 8t. Aldan's vs. Albions.

July S—Hudson's Bay vs. Albions. 
St. Aldan’s vs. Tllllcuma United Ser
vices. bye.

July 16—Albltfh* Vs. United Ser
vices, Hudson’s Bay va St. Aidun'a. 
Tllllcuma bye.

July 23—Tillleums vs. Hudson’s 
Bay. 8t. Aldan’s va. United Services, 
Albions, bye.

July 2t—United Sendees vs. Hud
son’s Bay. Albions ve. Tlllicums.

August S—Albions Ve. Hudson’s 
Bay, Tlllicums vs. United Service*.

NURMI SHOWS INDIANS

Loa Angelea April 25.—Paavo 
Nurmi, blonde middle distance runner 
from Finland, left a metpory of a 

cinder path performance with 
people here > yesterday when 

he raced three miles to victory 
against eight Californian Indians in 
14-l^.f. He breasted the tape forty- 
six seconds ahead of hlz first bronzed 
opponent

great
40.000

Penalty Goal Gave 
Victory To Vets 

After Close Battle
Defeated Sons of England in 

Brown Cup Semi-final by 
Score of 1-0

Teams Battled Even Until 
Five Minutes Before End; 

Sons Missed Penalty

A goal scored, from a penalty «hot 
Just before time, by Bob Preston give 
the Veteran# a 1-3 victory over the 
Sons of England eleven, in the 
Brown <’up semi-final, played at the 
Royal Athletic Park on Saturday 
afternoon. Both team* played well, 
and It looked like overtime would be 
played when the winner* were 
awarded the penalty shot. li was a 
tough game for the Sons .to lose by 
a foul. A fairly large crowd of fan* 
witnessed a good match. The Hone 
missed their one real opportunity to 
find the net near the-end of the first 
half when’they missed a penalty shot.

I As a result of their victory the Vets 
will meet the winner Y>f the Eequl- 
mait-Victoria. West* game In the 
final battle for the Brown Cup.

I1 Starting the game with only ten 
| men the Hone were forced to play a 
defensive game for the first few 
minutes. With their advantage the 
Vets pressed hard on the English
men’* goal and only the fine work of 
the Hone’ backs kept them from 
scoring. The Vet* sent in several 
tough shots and two of them^Wt the 
post and glanced to the aide of the 
got). The Hone were brought to full 
strength when Campbell put in an 
appearance, and with their full team 
on the field they carried the play to 
the other end of the field. The Eng
lishmen passed up a great oppor
tunity when Connorton carried the 
ball down the right wing and drove 
in a perfect centre which Burnes 
secured, but he failed to control the 
ball and he booted the ball to the 
side of the goal. Another chance was 
missed when Phillips set a per
fect crosa kick from the left wing 
into the goal month, but Minnts 
fouled Roe and the Vets were awarded 
a free kirk.

The Vela took up the play and the 
ball waa rushed into the Hone* goal 
area. Clarkson gave a good chance 
to Merfleld In front of the goat but 
the hail waa sent shooting over the 
cross-bar On another combined at 
tack Clancy, the Vets’ new centre 
forward, headed tho ball toararta the 
goal, but it hit the poet and glanced 
off to the side of the goal.
SONS MISS PENALTY 

With half-tune drawing near the 
Hone tried hard to more, and on one 
of their attacks on the Vet»* goal. 
Bridges fouled Swan. Campbell, who 
took the kick, tried to pick out the 
corner of the net and missed the goal 
completely.
•CORE ON PENALTY

In the second half the Vet» had a 
decided edge in the play amLthe ball 
wan contimreltr m the Hoes’ • terri
tory. The winners had plenty of 
chance* to score, but they were er
ratic in their shooting. Clarkaon had 
several fine opening*, but hie shots 
were wide of the goal. The Hone 
broke away on several ruahea. and 
Bridge* was called upon to save 
hot shots from Phillips and Bums. 
On a combined attack the Vets took 
the ball down the field and when 
Smith wss about to shoot Campbell 
fouled hlm snd the Vets were 
awarded a penalty ehot. Preston 
took the-kick and placed the leather 
In the net. Although the Sons tried 
hard to even up the final, whistle 
blew with Ilia Vets the victors.
Thor bum of Nanaimo handled the 
whistle In a most capable manner, 
and the teams were as fblldw*

Veteran»—Bridges, Bell Meredith. 
Roe Preston. Brown. Prtch. Merfleld, 
flanry, Bmtth and tTarheon.

Bone of England—Hetherlneton. 
Armttage, t'hurch, Campbell, Kwan, 
Harwood. Connorton. Phllllpa, Burnea. 
Cameron and Minnie.
SAANICH WINS EASILY 

In the Junior and Juvenile soccer 
championships game» played on Hat- 
urday afternoon at Beacon Hill, one 
city title was decided, but the other 
remains In doubt.

Foul Hay and Oakland» In their 
game for the Juvenile championship, 
were tied with one goal apiece at 
full time. These team» will play off 
next Saturday

The Normal School eleven proved 
no match for the Haantcb This! lee 
In the Junior match. In the Ural 
half with the elope In their favor, 
the Normalités held their opponents 
and at half-time the score stood 1-alL 
In the second period the Saanich 
boys had things their own way and 
scored elx goals, while they held the 
Normal Hchool to e lone counter.

Picaroon, Favorite,
Is Scratched From 

Big Guineas Race
Newmarket, Eng. April ZT.—

A. E. Cox's Pieeeean. entrant fee 
the Two Thousand Owin.ee end 
the Derby, has been aaeatahad 
from the farmer, which ia te he 
run next Wednesday. Pieareen 
wae reported lame an Saturday.

The scratching ef the winner 
ef the Creven Stakes, remove» 
a dangeroue competitor from the 
Two Thousand Guinea.. Piea- 
roen wen hie Ihree eterte last 
year end, following hie defeat ef 
several elaeaic favorite» in the 
Craven Stekee at Newmarket 
eerlier in the month, he wee made 
favorite for the eeeaon'e first 
classic and the Derby.

ED. McQUAOE WINS

E. C. MrQuede wae the winner of 
the men'» monthly medal played for 
at the Colwood Golf and Country 
Club on Baturday. Hie score waa 
II greee. handicap II, net 71. T. C. 
H. Galllnl was runner-up with 
•5-II—74.

Chicago Ball Fans
e p . • * • •

Stage a Young Riot
Forty-four Thousaud Red-haired Supporters of White 

8ox Hock on to Field in Ninth Inning and Hurl 
Cushions and Heaps of Other Things; Game 

Forfeited to Cleveland Who Were Leading 
at Time; Marquard is Pitching Hero 

and Sisler Hitting Feature

New York, April 27-v-An echo from turbulent ba*eb»ll days 
of the past reverberated--in the Chicago American League ball 
park yesterday when 44,000 fans swarmed on the field in the 
ninth infling of a game between the White Sox and Indiana after 
a cushion fight which indirectly established a new circuit leader.

In the forfeiture of the game to Cleveland, 9 to 0. after police 
had been unable to clear the field. Speaker "a team waa restored 
to the leaderahip. Washington having made it possible through 
their defeat by New York, 3-2.

The Giants lengthened their ad
vantage in the National fit the ex
pense of the Phillies. Fletcher’* club 
was unable to turn back the pitching 
of Bentley.

The Chicago'Uurbs puîîèd up a full 
game on the secowl place Rede in 
addition to giving the Giant» a 
firmer hold on the peak when They 
beat the crippled Cincinnati Reds 
•-6. Charley Hartnett, new home- 
run king, failed to boost one off the 
lot, but figured conspicuously in the 
Cube’ attack with four singles. 
MARQUARD STARS AGAIN

A sen nation» I pitching perform
ance by the oldest southpaw In point 
of continuous service in the senior 
circuit gave the much-beaten Boston 
BraVes a shutout victory over the 
Robins. 3-3. Rube Marquard. the 
new-old hero, let the Brooklyn teai 
down with six hits, four of which 
were divided by Block and Wheat.

Ben Paschal again came to the 
reecue of the smitten Yankees with 
A home run in the ninth which nosed 
out the Benators, but the edge of the 
victory was somewhat dulled by aa 
accident to the premising young out 
fielder. Earl Coombs, who was put 
on the shelf by a muscle strain.

George Hleler ran his consecutive 
game hitting streak to twelve by In 
serting two of many base hits under 
which the Detroit Tigers sank to 
their fifth straight defeat. €-4. 
day’s harvest tied Sisler with Wingo 
of Detroit, for fourth place at .434 in 
the American League *a**v ■

NATIONAL LEAGUE
8L Louia April 27 —Jeeaa Hall 

and Babe Adams engaged in a 
pitcher»’ duel hern yesterday until 
Haines weakened in the eighth, 
when he waa batted out of the box. 
allowing the Pirates to defeat the 
Cardinals. S to 1. Wright and Smith, 
Pirate*, obtained berner*.

R. H B.
Pittsburg ................. ........... « 13 4
Bt Louis  ..................... 1 7 2

Balteries .> Adams and . Smith: 
Haines, Htuart and Schmidt. 
BROOKLYN SHUT OUT 

Brooklyn. April 27. — Boston shut 
out Brooklyn. 3 to 3. in their open
ing game of the series here yester- 
dey. Rube Marquard was credited 
with the victory, although he was 
taken out of the box In the ninth, 
with two Dodger* on bases and none 
out.

R. H. E.
Boston ....................   3 8 1
Brooklyn ...............................  *> • 2

Batteries — Marquard. Ryan and 
Gibson; Grimes and Taylor. 
BENTLEY BEATS PHILLIES

Philadelphia. April 2?.-The New 
York Giant* defeated Philadelphia 
here yesterday. 4 to 1. Bentley was 
effective after the early innings, 
holding the Phillies without a hit 
after the fifth.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ......................  1 7_ 1
New York ...........................  4 3 1

Batterie»—Ring and Henline;
Bentley and Bnyder and Hartley. 
CUBS AT LAST BEAT REDS 

Cincinnati. April 27 -Chicago won 
it* first game of the series yester
day by bunching tour hits in the 
ninth, overcoming a two-run lead and 
defeating Cincinnati. 4 to 6. Tbe 
Red* were badly crippled owing to 
accidents and Illness among the 
players. __

_ R. H. E.
Chicago .................................  • 15 0
Cincinnati ...............................   3 H 2

Batteries—Cooper. Bush. Jacobs 
and Harnett; Benton and Wingo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Chicago' April 27.—The opening 

game between the <*hlcago White 
Box and the Cleveland Indians waa 
forfeited to the latter. 3 to 6. yester
day In th* ninth, when the visitors 

leading ? to 2 The largest 
crowd which has ever witnessed a 
gam*, dose to 44.000. swarmed on the 
field after two White Box had been 
retired in the ninth inning, and 
Kamm reached first on an error by 
Knode. whs failed to touch the bag 
after receiving J. Bewelfa throw. The 
umpire* and police attempted to 
clear and field, but were helpleea.

R. H. E.
Cleveland  .......................... 7 14 3
Chicago .................................. 2 3 2

Batteries — Bmith and Myatt; 
Thurston, Connelly and 8ch»lk. 
YANKS DEFEAT CHAMPIONS 

Washington. April 27.—After four 
straight victories the Senators went 
to their third defeat of the season 
yesterday. News York winning, $ to 2. 
New York scored the winning run In 
the ninth. Jone* allowed Washing
ton six hits, while Reuther gave up 
eight.

R. H. E.
New York ..................... .. 18 0
Washington ......................... 2 3 0

Batteries — Jones and O’Neill; 
Reuther and Ruel.

marked the twelfth consecutive game 
In which George Staler hit aafelÿ.

R. H. E.
St Louia  ............. .. « 7 3
Detroit .................................... 4 3 ?

Batterie»—Bash and Dixon; Col
lins, Stoner and Woodall.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Kansas City 10. Columbus 2. 
Milwaukee 3. Toledo !..
Minneapolis li. Indianapolis 3. 
at. Paul 2. Louisville S.

INTERNATIONAL 
Toronto 4. Newark 3; ~iririri gflT. 

Toronto 13. Newark «.
Buffalo 3. Reading 13.
Baltimore it. Bpracuse 1; second 

game. Baltimore 8, Syracuse 3.

A. Christopher k 
Winner of Medal 
Round at Macanlay

Young Goffer Turns in a 77 
For 18-Hole Qualifying 

Round

A. Christopher, who wen tjie sec
ond flight of the B.C. amateur golf " 
championship staged recently at the 
Colwood Golf Cleb, won the qualify
ing round of the club championship 
of the Macaulay Point OoH Club yea- 
terday. He had a aonre of 77 tor the 
eighteen hole*, being four stroke* 
better than the runner-up, J. A. 
Montgomery.

Score» of 12 and better warn goo0 
enough to qualify. The sixteen low 
score* enter the championship round 
and play for the title will commence 
next week-end.

The score» to the. qualifying round 
were as follows:

A. Christopher 77. J. A. Montgomery 
81, F. C. Hlydell 85. Capt. Warder IS. 
H. law 87, H. Collinge S7, J. Clark 
87, A. E. Ashe 88, A. Roberts 88. T. 
Angus 88. J. H. McConnell 83, A. 
Youngman 83. W. B. Christopher 30. 
J. Burns 31, J. G. Smart 32, G. Jones 
32.

Other scores were:
O. R. Florence 31, J. A. Davidson 

38. J. K lacke 3S. C. Swaytte ft. J. G. 
Smith 34, D. Fyvle 37. W. Okell 37, 
C. V. McConnell 37, V. Hobson. 37. D. 
A. Matthew 37. W. E. Tapiey 38,’W.
J. Moffett 38. J. Kent Fowkee 130, R. 
Genge 133. O. 1* Stephens 131. A. 
Kerr 132. A. G. Fulmer 132, M. H. 
Hurley 101, O. MacBeth 134. D. 
Fraser 134, J. G. T rude 11 134. Jr TV 
Marshall 10$. V. M. Gallon 103, Major 
G. Sisman 108. H. Davenport 133, H. 
L. Roberts 110, H. McIntyre 113, A. 
table 112, EL Ray bo ne 117, E. A. 
Griffiths 118.

DETROIT STILL LOSING Gross H’eap Net
| Detroit. April 27;—Eight and ninth H. P. Johnson ... 166 23 143
Inning rallies fell two short of the Harold Haynes .. . 135 24 141

! needed runs, and Detroit lost to Bt. A. G. Beasley ... 131 18 US
j Inouïs. 4 to 4. before a crowd of 30.603 A. T. Coward .... . 133 23 143
1 yesterday. It waa the fifth eonsecu- 
l tive defeat for the Tigers, and it

W. H. Mar In ne, and W. C. 
did not play la the finals.

Tedd

C0ASTLEACUE
First— „ R. H. K.

Vernon ..................................... 3 7 S
Beattie ........... ....................... 4 4 1

Batteries — Eckert and Manner; 
Stryker and Baldwin.

Second— R. H. FL
Vernon ................. .............. .. 11 14 3
Beattie .............................. .. 2* 7 S

Batterie»—Pen ner and Whitney; 
Broadt and Tobin.

First— R. H. E.
Balt Lake .............................. 4 3 1
Low Angeles .......................... 14 3

Batteries — Singleton and Cook; 
Payne, Root and Sandberg.

Second- R. H. E.
Halt Lake .............................. 6 11 1
Los Angeles .......................... I 13 3

Batteries — Ponder and Peters; 
Olazner. Wright and Knnls.

First— R. H B.
Sacramento .......................... 3 3 1
Baa Francisco . ...TT..... 7 11 F

Batteries — Martin. Thompson. 
Hlghee and Koehler; Griffin. Moudy 
and Yelle Agnew*

Second— R. H. E.
Sacramento ............................ ô $ 3
San Francisco....................•' 4SI

Batteries — Canfield and Shea; 
Pfeffer and Agnew.

First— R. H. E
Oakland -.............-......... .. 6 13 S
Portland .................. .............. 2 6 8

Batterie» — Fowler and Baker; 
Winter*. Pacer and Rowland. ' 

Second—Called at end of twelfth 
Inning, one to one tie. * &

H. P. Johnson Winner
The winners of the alx monthly 

competitions ot the Victoria Golf 
Club were played off yesterday. The 
matches were thirty-six holes medal 
play. and full handicape were 
allowed. The result» were sus fol-

. ' A- *



Wall Street
TO-DAY

Lad Minnie Mews on 
and TinaneUr 

Attain
New York, AprU IT (By HP. Clark 

4t Cô. Ltd.)—Thé election results in 
Germany apparently created a little 
apprehension amongst some holders 
of stocks because quite a little scat
tered selling made Its appearance in 
the first hour, and coupled with same 
selling by the professionals bearlshly 
inclined, moved prices into lower 
ground.

The volume of the outside selling 
was not largs, however, and quickly 
ran Its course. What comments were 
released did not carry any signs of 
uneasiness in the business commun
ity over the German election results. 
Ni as the session progressed, the 
market steadied itself and on a email 
amount of buying, recovered prac 
tically all of the first hour losses.

Domestic happenings over the week 
end wore not of an Important kind, 
and the foreign situation was the 
topic actively discussed. The tenor 
of .the average run of trade reports 
suggests that conditions in" the baste 
lines of endeavor are very firm, in 
addition to which there seems to be 
an expectancy that slow revival will 
be the order of things rather than a 
trend In the other direction.

The stock market, judging by its 
action, seems to reflect confidence 
In future trade.

We are Inclined to adhere to the 
view that the market, especially the 
rails and oils, will in the most dis
tant future pay more of its attention 
to the prospects of favorable develop
ments In the railroad world, and also 
In the oil Industry.

New York. April 2T (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal's 
stock market edition to-day says: 
Wall Street's attention at the start 
of the new week was devoted to Von 
Hlndenburg's election in Germany. 
This development canned no change 
In the foreign exchange situation. 
But stock market professionals seised 
the Incident as a pretext to offer 
prices down, particularly among the 
volatile Issues. Fairly substantial re
ductions were brought shout in Issues 
of this type, However. no important 
liquidation Wan precipitated by this 
reaction and the general list de
veloped Improvement in the after
noon. _____

The reverse reflected the reassur
ing interviews given out by financial 
and Industrial leaders In this coun
try. who took the attitude that Von 
Hindenburg was selected because he

- Wan the popular idol, not because he 
sepaenealed the lionsrohistlca

Trading up to noon aggregated less 
than tee,see Shares Which wan con
siderably less than the volume re- 

. eently naaiataland in the first two 
hours. Thin demonstration that the 
netting was net mm heavy as appeared 
on the earthen strengthened the be -

- Msg entertained by leading market 
observers that nb major decline In 
prices wan likely at present. This 
thought wan behind important ac
cumulation which proceeded In 
several groups, including elle, steels, 
coppers and rails, particularly Frisco 
common and Rending.

Btudebaker was the motor share 
In greatest demand due to the ex
pectation that its report for the first 
quarter would net about 100, *00 
above tile corresponding 1924 period.

, lloet motor companies fell below last 
year’s showing in the Initial three 
months of 192f, achieving tremen
dous Increase in the current quarter:

Consolidated Gas continued the 
principal feature of the publicity 
group, due to steady absorption of an 
Investment character. Action of the 
stock Indicates fears of rate litiga
tion are largely dissipated' for which 
there is good basis, considering the 
sweeping decision in the lower Fed,- 
eral Court in favor of the company. 
Even with the $1 rate effective for all 
of 1924, and though a higher rate was 
collected, only Income from a II rate 
could be shown. Consolidated Gas 
heftdd 17.48 a Share on its commun 
stock, shout 60 per cent, more than 
Its $5 dividend. The collections on 
gas above the legal rate last year, 
Shout 95.9Q0.OOO. would have been 
brought profits close to |S if It had 
been Included instead of being held 
In suspense. This year Gas is having 
the largest business of its history. It 
is easy to ses that the dividend pay
ment I» due for an increase as soon 
as the Supreme Court passes on the 
rate litigation.

Fleishmann was a feature of the 
Industrial specialties, reaching new 
high ground on the movement at 81. 
Fleishmann showed substantial In
crease in earnings during the first 
throe menthe of the year At th«-1 
time of Julius Flelshmann s death a 
large abort interest was built up. on 
the theory that large blocks of stock 
might be liquidated, hut no such de
velopment took place. With income 
Improving and heavy short contracts 
uncovered. Insiders point out that a 
situation exists in the stock which 
may result In competitive buying.

No section of the market gave n 
better account of itself in the fourth 
hour than the rails. Reading reached 
new high ground on the current re
covery at 71% and Seaboard pre
ferred at 41. Excellent March and 
April earnings, coupled with a 
growing belief that the road will 
have a good year, were responsible 
for the rise in Seaboard. March 
gross and net earnings were the 
best in the road's history. That 
month will show over 1609,000 for 
interest on adjust ment bonds and 
first quarter's net on bond Interest 
will exceed $1,000,000 or 4 per cent, 
on the Income bonde April's load
ings ran ahead of 1924 for the first 
twenty-two days, Indicating that net 
income will exceed 194,069 for that 
month last year. Present outlook 
Indicates earnings for the year of 
about 1$ per cent, on the adjustment 
bonds, or over 94 a share on the 
common.

Drop of over 8 points in American 
Express to a new low for year of 125 
was the market's sharp, reflection 
news of Von Hlndenburg's election 
to the German presidency. Impres
sion aaamtd to have been gained at 
fjrst that foreign travel would be 
handicapped or that some of the com

rip's financial connections would 
Injured.

Accompanying the recovery of 
Pipe were the usual rumors regard
ing W. C. Durant's activity in the 
Issue. He was said to have ar
ranged for time loans aggregating

NEW YORK STOCKS
HEW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE, APRIL 27, 1926

•Supplied by two level sleek brokers ever direst New terk wire»

High I#st
op a Haute 

Atlantic Coast Une .164-4

112

Aid».. Top 
Atlantia C 
Baltimore. Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake * Ohio 
Chic . Mil A Ht. P 
Chicago Northwest.
Chic . R.I. A Pec. . 
Delaware A Hudson
Brl* .'................................
Orest Northern, pref..
Illinois Central ......... ...........
Kansas City Southern. 81 
Mins.. Kaa A Texas . . 82-4
Missouri Pacific .........  34-7

pe.. prof.........................  71-6
New York Central . .. .114-7 
N.Y.. N.H. A' Hartford S6-S 
Ontario A Western ... 21 
Norfolk A Western . .146-1
Northern Pacific .........  66-t
Pennsylvania ................  44-1
Reading ........................... 78-4
HI. I-<uits A Ran Kran.. 74
Ht Louie A H.W.................44
Southern Pacific ...........101-8
southern Hail war .... si-c
Texas Pacific ................  4|-7
Union Parlhe ................. 186-4
Wabash ........................... 26-T
Wabnsh^A "A" ...............42-4

Chandler Motor Co. ... 81-1 
Continental Motors . . 4-3
Oenersl Motors ............ 78
Hupp. Motors . 14-8
Hudson Motor Co. '61-6
Mack Truck ..................  144
Maxwell Motors .............147,7
Maxwell B. ..................... 78-4
Moon Motor* ..................  34-4
Packard Motor Co. ... 21 
Pierce Arrow Motor ..14-7
Hludobaker ..................... 44-3
White Motor Ce.................41
Wlllys-Overland %....17.-4

Do., pref. ..................... 62-t
D^dgJjProT.................. 144

Ajax Rubber ................... 12-T
American Boech Meg. 2S 
Electric Htg. Battery .. 42-1
Pleherbody ..............»... 44-4
Ptek Tire Company .. 14-4 

- * h Rubber .... 41
Jr Tire .............. 94-4

Kelly Springfield Tire. 14-4 
Stewart Wnrner Co. ... 48-8 
Timken Roller Bearing 41 
P.$ Bebbvr ..... . . . ft

American Beet Huger. 34-3 
\mertcan Huger Ref.. . 48-4 

‘uhs A merles nTtager. . 21-6
Arnn^Sumatrs Tob. *

R J. Reynolds Tob. Ce. 74-2 
Tob. Praducta ......... 76
AearoaV* I

Ôuterinum ismuii ...
utte A Superior ...

Cerro de Pasco Cep. .. 46-6
Cglle Copper Co.............81-3
Dome Mines ................... 18-4
Orest Northern Ore .. 37-4 
Inspiration Copper Co. 34-4 
International Nickel . . 85
Miami Copper Ce............ S-S
Ray Cons. Copper . ... 13-3 
Utah Capper ....................SS-4

Locomotive .131-4

s C. A O..

19-3 38-2 
61-4 63-8 
31-4 24-6

AUMHfga —_—.— m
Baldwin Locomotive .111-8 
Lima Locomotive .... 44

7. Air Broke ........... 44
liman Co.............,...183-4

American Steel Fdy... 41-8

114-4
164-6

Bethlehem Steel .... 
Crucible steel .. . . .
Gulf States Steel . . 
Hep Ingle Steel .......
Republic I. A H.............
SloastSheffleld Steel 
’United Slates- Steel .

Associated OU ......
California Pete.............
Coeden Oil ....................

3oust on oil ...............
erland Oil ......... :.

Pacific Oil ..................
Pan American Pete. . 

Do..
Phillips Pete
Pure Oil .........
Royal Dutch ................
Shell Union Oil .........
Sinclair Oil ..................
Shelly Oil ....................
Standard OH—Cel|f. 
Standard OH—N.J. 
Texas Com pan 
Texas Pacific (

• adust rial* and Mlwt 
Allied Cheiplcal .......
Allis Chalmers Mfg. .. 
American Agi. Chena . 
American Cnn . . . . .7.. ' 
American Car Fdy.
American Ire ................
American l.lnanad ... 
American Ship A Com.. 
American Tgh. A Tele. 
American woolens .... 
Atlantic Oulf W.l.
Austin Nli'hnlls ...........
Beech Nut Packing ■ . 
Brooklyn Bdlson .... ..1
Brown Shoe Co................
Burns Bros. •,A." ....
Cpltf. Packing ............... 1
Unie. Pneumatic Teol.
Coen Cola ......................1
Colo. Fuel A Iren ....
Comptg. A Tablg.............1
Cobs. Cigar ................ j.
Consolidated Gas ..........
Continental Cnn ............
Corn Products ..............
Davidson Chemical .4.
Dupont" Powder ........... I
Kastman Kodak .............1
Kndhott, Johnson ...
Famous Players-Laaky I 
Freeport Iwu .......
douerai Arose! t
aiMrxi Blectrlr ............ 1
Hide A Lae.. pref...........
Industrial Alcohol 
Inti. C*mbnt I engine .
Inti. Harvester ...............1
Inti. Merc. Mnrlag .^^.
inti. Paper ............ ...
Loews Incorporated
May l>ept. Stores .......... 1
Montana Power ...........
Montgomery Ward . . 
National Tnxetllt r.. :
National Lead ............... I
North American Co. . . 
Par One A Klee. Cn. . . I
Philadelphia Co..............
Pest am Cereal ................. 1
Publie Service N.J. . .

Sears Roebuck ...............1
Texas Oulf Sulphur . I
United Fruit ................
U S. Cast Iron Pipe . . 1
U.8. Realty ...................... 1
Westinghouse glee. .
Western Union ............... 1
Woelworth Co.................... 1
Worthington Pump . .
Radio -......................... ..
Universal Pipe . ...Y..

. 46-1 44-1 46-2

. 44-7 46-4 44
. 44-4 46-2 46-4
. 13-4 13-1 13-6
. 4S-Î 42-1 41-1
-, .83-1 11-4 •3 „
IIS 113-4 tfl-1

.123-1 118-1 188-1

. 24-4 24-2 24-2

STILL LISTLESS
Winnipeg, April 27—Continued leek of export buying com

bined with report» of more favorable crop condition* throughout 
the Winter grain belt Imparted weaknew to the wheat market 
here to-day. May delivery closed at 1521/*, a receaaion of 4% 
cent» under Saturday’* final quotation*. July”*uffer*d a setback 
of three cent* at 41.50%, while October was 2% lower at 41.27%.

The heavy appearance of the market wa* further influenced 
by sharply lower Liverpool cables and an inclination of the trade 
to press the selling side.

A mild flurry was experienced following release of the United 
States visible supply figures which showed a larger decrease 
than generally was expected, but 4hi* strength was quickly 
dissipated Aid the seaaion was extremely listless thereafter.

•ewe* Ot auPDlr la. Australia (tom 
which tine concentrates for thirty 
peer* we« secured, has been lost to ! 
Belgium, and that, fseed with at 
growl ne world demand 1er the metal. | 
ht» company I, prepared, to «pend i 
large amount of money in Brltleh 
Columbia to create here a new aup- 
ply for Ita European smelter».

xi#:!

UMOA.oes with which punish 
getlc aborts in the stock.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. April 17.—Wheat : The 
reeponae to the big deereaae in the 
ylntMa atocka. to-day .was. decidedly 
dlaappolnUng, and «hewed the
apathetic attitude of the public. On 
an bulges there waa wheat for sale, 
and demand,»#balded on the swells. 
The expert demand waa alow, and 
new» Ignored and far from encour
aging Export «ales were small, 
and there waa no greet change In 

•tie situation. Local stock*
decrease SSI,HO bushels, making 
ateeka here 1.1IMOO huahete, while 

visible it -rrir—" , 4.U4.M#
bushels. Statistic» favored the buy- 

_ aide, but the general rain» over 
Sunday In southwest took the edge 
off the demand. The market should 
be entitled to some rally temporarily 
at least, but there will have to be 
better export demand for any sus
tained advance.

CortH-On reactions waa consider
able commission house buying. Vis
ible decreased 1.SI0.0H bushels, 
while slocks lost *00.000 bushels. 
Cash sales were 17.000 bushel, with 
prices one cent up to one rent down. 
The market appears lacking In buy
ing power to give any sustained 
rally.

Onta—Trade moderate and alow. 
Visible decreased 4.001.000 bushels. 
Will follow trend of wheat.

Chicago. April 27 (By B.C. Boyid 
Corporation'» Direct Pit Wire) — 
Wheat: Closed IXi to 1% cent»
lower. Weakness in Liverpool, fur
ther rain In southwest and slow for
eign demand were the principal 
factors. The visible Ihowed a re
duction of over 4.000.000 bushels, and 
crop newa from perte of Che south
west was unfavorable. The sit
uation, however. Just at present 
offer» no encouragement to Invest
or», and while the market may he 
more or lean nervous and unsettled 
we continue In the belief that pro
fitable sales can be made on hard

PCorih: Closed Hi to lit cents 
lower. Blow cash demand and a 
further break of 16 cents in hogs led 
to general selling with buying power 
very light. Local arrivals were 
small, but Eastern demand continues 
very dull, and we see no reason to 
change our opinion that profitable 
salée ca he made on all hard spota.

Oats. Cloned 1% to 1% lower. 
Scattered interests were moderate, 
■ellerx with demand very limited. 
Weaknees in other grains aM the 
unusually heavy supplies in all posi
tion* more than offset throe sub
stantial reduction in the visible.

Wheal— <>?»"

»
S*&4- V ,M‘4

144
147-4
166-3

!«•»
144-2
134-3
134-4

163
166-1
144-6

144-4
136-6
121-4
143- 1 
1K-1
144- 7

Money Market 
To-day

New Terk, April 17.—Call money 
steady; high 4: low 4; ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 41* : last 
loan 4; call loans against accept
ances 1M.

Time loan, steady; mlaed collat
eral 40-*0 days t\; 4-4 month* 4 
per cent.

Prime commercial1 paper 1% • 4

HUiS
New York. Avril IT- Re* 

te 1.14; rctiaed. Ul to I.U.
all

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York, April Î7.—Fereign ex 
Changes easy. Quotations in cents.

Great Britain — Demand 
cables 411 % ; 60-day bills oa banks
477%. - ■ "r..-.........

France — Demand 6.11%: cable 
6.19.

Italy—Demand 4.99%; cables 4.41
Belgium Demand 6-.S6%. • -----~r
Germany—Demand 11.90.
Holland—Demand 40.03.
Norway—Demand 14.23.
Sweden—Demand 24.93.
Denmark—Demand 18.47. 
SwHnerland—Demand 19.34. 
Spain— Demand 14.33.
Greeee—Demand 1.94.
Poland—Demand .19%.
4'ieebo-Slovakia—Demand 2.96%. 
Jugo-Slavia—Demand 1.41.
Austria Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .25.
Argentina—Demand 19.31.
Brasil—Demand 10.42.
Toklo- Demand 41%.
Hha nghai—Demand 74%. 
Montreal—190.

Winnipeg. Man., April 27—Wheat: 
With the exception of one or two 
rallies due to short covering t%e 
market had a heavy appearance to
day, and waa at times under the close 
of Saturday. Trade waa not large, 
the market at times being very dull. 
General rains over the wheat belt end 
a lack of export buying ami sharply 
lower cables whieh clbped 8% to 3% 
lower geve the market on this side 
a week opening, and further declines 
were made during the first hour, 
when Me y wheat fell two cents. Can
adian visible decreased 4,509,000 
bushels. The wheel reacted hear to 
high in later part of seadttn but 
closed 4 1-8 cents down for the day. 
Heahoard advices stated that very lit
tle business had been worked over 
the week-end, and local exporters and 
millers were doing next to nothing. 
The local trade were Inclined to press 
the selling eide en the bulges, these 
being difficult to hold with no out
ride buying coming into the market. 
On the extreme dips there was sup
port offered by longs, who have been 
fighting stubbornly against the down
ward tendency. The market is now a 
two-aided proposition but foreign 
buying will be needed to hold present 
levels.

Coarse Grains: These markets 
continued to follow the lead of wheat 
and nil lout ground to-day. Trade 
generally was smell and feature tew. 
Export business In oats was reported 
with a good demand existing, but 
stocks are still plentiful the visible 
showing 17,684.80S bushels, but this IS 
a decrease of 3,267,999 for the week. 
Barley was under pressure early, de
clining about 4 cents but recovering 
partly later. The rye market was 
weak throughout and the beg de* 

se in the United States visible 
did not help to any material extent, 
closing prices being 4% cents down.

Flax: This market declined over 6 
cents during the first part of the ses
sion. reacting later, but closed 4% 
cents down from Saturday, trade light 
with a little. scattered liquidating.

Winnipeg. April 27 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Pit Wire)— 
Export huelneaa over Week-end was 
disappointing, aad liquidation in 
May wheat sent market ekarply 
lower. There was mattered keying 
by exporters end milter# e* decline, 
and tie substantial decrease In 
American visible caused «harp up
turn en short covering, but thin was 
not held, market cleetnp weak. -M*y 
see further setbacks (t MAX Wheat 
continues to J>e liquidated, but con
tinue favor purchases, particularly 
of aew crop walks*——r-——

LONDON MARKET 
Wilis ON BUDGET

London, April 20 (Canadian Press 
Cable).—No decided tendency has 
developed in the stock exchange this 
week, both brokers and buyers appar
ently being well satisfied to await 
events following the week’s settle
ment and to mark time In view of the 
fact that the budget le expected to 
he broturht down by the Chancellor 
Of the Exchequer, Winston Churchill, 
next week, when Parliament will re
assemble. Gilt-edged stocks, how
ever, remain firm.

Rails to be ^disappointing feature 
of the market. The Easter traffic 
receipts fall to give the encourage
ment hoped for, and It seems as If 
nothing short of a sudden upward 
upheaval and generally improved 
trade condition will alter this branch 
of the market.

Hpttlere Milling and Associated In
dustries. in a published report, show 
excellent results for the last yeaf. and 
npt only has the dividend on the 
common stock been increased, but 
the deferred shares re-enter the divi
dend earning period. Mention is 
made of the progress of the Bpillers 
Company undertaking* in Canada 
having been seriously interfered with 
by the deficiency of the wheat crops 
tn the Western States. The com
pany has been building e string of 
elevators throughout Western Can
ada.

The market for new capital Issue* 
seem* likely to receive considerable 
attention directly the budget ha* 
been Introduced.

McCLOY * CO.
AUCTIONEERS

Special Spring Sale
At Victoria Public Market

Wednesday at 2 |

OF
VICTORIA

5% Bonds..............Due January 21, 1945
Price : 96.76 ............ To yield 5.10%
Principal and Interest payable in Victoria

R. P. CLARK A CO. LTD.
•aye a# True, B.C. Bead Deal-

Ijilÿtiaai
Suntan 

Phoa* me
Direct Priva'.

Carload «4 General Pur»*»*

Horses
From 1,299 Ibe. up, in singles and 
teams. Consigned from the Morrison 
Ranch, Kamloops.

Can be seen at the Market, Wed
nesday forenoon.

Terme: Cash or approved cheque.

13% PER ANNUM
In 1981 Sl.ee# O.T.P. Rly. 8%

Beads (guaranteed by De-
$89.99

In 1996 $1.999 O.T.P. Rly 1%
Bonde (guaranteed by Do
minion Government), due 
199$. eetie at 71.1$ ..............- 711.99

INCREASE OF CAPITAL.$141.99 
Plus 4 years' income ........ 199.99

$19199
I.B., the PRQFIT on the Investment 1er « years le $241.1», or $10.47 | 

annum, which represent* 11% en the original investment. 
These Bond» were sold la London at the time of Issue at 96. 

For your future inveetmeata consult un.
Our Manager ha* been in the Hoad business nine 191$.

British Celuebia Bond Corporation LU.
7# Pert Street

McCLOY ft CO.
Autetieiwera Phene 1431

162% lie i
31% 131% 11

Wheat— Ooea flleh Low Close
Mar ..... .. 154 166 161% 162“
July —........ 161 162..........................
Oct........... .. 124 136

OaW—
Mar ........ - *4% 64%Jaiy ...... fclfi *1%
Get. .............. 4» 46%

Barley—
Mar .............. *: **%Kbr ---------- - • 86% II
Get ......................

Fias—
XeV ............» 286 216%
luly .......... 141% -86%

BELGIUM SEEKING 
ZINCFROM B.C.

Vancouver, April IS.—J. NIvetta, 
mi ni ns aoeliwr for lb* Vlellle- 
MamarnT Zinc Company ot Belgium. 
4e m Vancouver wttli word-Hurt hie 
company la prepared to take an un
limited quantity of sine eoneen- 
Irelee from this Province and to fi
nance or operate sine properties in 
British Columbia.

Mr NWells states that a grant

Auction Thursday
In Our Auction Hells

Cerner Pandore and Blanehard Sts.

Household
Furniture

Good Range, Linoleums, Beds, Etc. 
Full particulars later.

Goods received or sent for up to 
10 a.m. Thursday.

Usual Livestock tele Saturday 
Morning

McCLOY ft CO.
========S=5=-B=S
V. 2894

Auction Friday
At tjppnr.....—

At II* R.Mlyn Head. Oak Gay, 
Nice Clean

Bungalow

BUY BONDS
My diversified and readily marketable list of Bonds gladly 
lent on requeet Consult me if in the market to sell or 
in voit.

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127-11» Pemberten Building

1925 WAR LOAN BONDS
May still be exchanged far a «light prearimn. 

Consult ui far reinvestment.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 rort Street Victoria, B.C. Hum 8140

I-vaUsa. A aril Bar alWar. » >»;LJWr
nm. Soin. 4 D»r <-at. DIsMsat satj. 
Start ,111» L par cast.; tusa mantta
sum. 4 4-14. per cent,. . .... ... ..

New Terk. Aortl 37—Bar Miror. 46%: 
Mexican dollar». 61%.

We. MSe

61% _

VICTORIA STOCKS

US

141
166%

146%
144%

146

T,a

Montreal Stocks
fir n F. Clark A be. UnUti*

Wheat 
Nor.. 148 
No. «. 164 

Oat»—2

...........^HlPf Nar . 141%:
l%; Na. .4. 1)8%: No. 1.811% 
«%; feed. 14%: trank. 161%
; CW ..11%; S C.W.. «•*

Abltlbl .Is.a^.a...

Atlantic Sugar ...........
Beil Telephony . ., 
Brompton Paper . 
Hroslllan Traction . 
«'an Cement, com. .

Caa^ Cat My., com.

Can. S.8.. com...............
!>♦. prof. .........

Ce». Collon* ................
Caa. (’envertera .........
Cana. M. * tk .
Detroit United .........
Do*. Bridge ........... .. .
pern. Cessera ............
Dom. (11a*a ..........
Dom.. Textile ................
Howard Smith . rrrr; 
L of Wood» Mlg 
iaureatld» Co. 
Mpcha> Co. ........
Mrolfmi Bftwer 
National flrowerlea . .
Ontario Steel .............
Ogllvle Mlg Ce.............
Ottawa Fewer 
Penman a I.lmited . . 
Royal Hank 
Union Bank
Shgwhilgjee ................
H|»amsli Rlrer Pulp . .
Steel ’o^'an...................
Twla City Biro............
Wayagamao Pulp

. Ill 
.. 74-6
.. 117 
. 174-4

VICTORY BONDS

Buy fell 
Per 1144 Per 1164 Victory laaa. *%«4—Ta. Free 

1687 1st Jupe aad December 103 64 141.64 
1831 let May add Nmremher 144.14 147.14
1687 let June and December 141.44 164.64

War lama »*—Ttoi Free 
1426 let June and December 144.44 14I-.44
1611 lat April aad October 14144 14114
1687 let March and Sept. ■ 168.74 161.T4 

<Payable New Verki 
Vie lory l**a. S«4.%

1437 let May and November 161.45 163.4» 
1682 lat May and November 143.16 144.14 
1614 1st May and November 168.46 164.46 

Ihmtiwle* laaa. M6
1624 15th April »nd October 144.46 161.46 
1441 lath April bad October 161 ?» 143.7» 
1644 lHh April and October 94.14 61.16 
1144 lat Few end A4*

«C.N.R.) 6 par eon» 161.66
Add accrued internet to date! 1481, 1681, 

147 days. *2.215 per 1144; if27. Iff8. 168S. 
1684. ITT dare. 11.647 per 114»; 1681. 1641. 
13 d^jjV $.114 per $144: 1644. 12 dfrya. $.146

METAL MARKETS
London. April 27.—Standard capper,

•not. <61 14a.; future». (63 1i. 6d 
Blectrelyiit. (64 16#.; future». £45.
Tin. Iipel. (244 *d.; future». (344 5a.
Iseed, apet. (S3 7a *d. ; futures. £83 

17a #d.
Zinc. spot. (84 12a id ; future», £13 

12a 44. .
New York. April 17.—Copper steady, 

eirotrotytlr. apet and future». 18%.
Tin steady, spot aad aearby. 44.66; 

futures. 4l.IL

uais— - v.w...»»#, m v.w„ ol%, exirs 1 
feed. 47%: 1 feed, 44%; I feed. re
jected. 34% ; trank. 64% _ M4iBarley-1 C.W 11%; 4 C.W 76 %i re- 
‘ acted. 78%; feed. 7l% . track. 41%.

Flax—1 N.W.C.. 8*3%; 1 C.W ..Ut*; t 
,W.. 822; rejected. 222.\traek. 382%.
Rye—1 C.W . 164%.

mffltF-
MOUNTED TO 54.83

l-ondon. April 17.—Tb* foralga 
exchange market here reglatered 
confidence In sterling exchange on 
New York lu-day. touching another 
record of 11.13. the highest point 
since 1115. but later easing 11.83%. 
NEW STABILIZER 

Washington. April 27.—Ths New 
York Federal Reserve Bank’» re
ported agreement With the Bank of 
Kngland to take pound sterling kills 
In the open market ea an exchange 
stabiliser was regarded among mbiqr 
officials here sa Inntsmount to plac
ing the New York bank's gold re
serve behind the British pound. It 
was agreed that the New York 
bank’s action would be of Incalcul
able aid to the Brltleh In open m»r- 
kel operations In aiding the British 
efforts to maintain a gold be ala, an 
effort expected soon to be crowned 
with success.

White Oovemor rrteslneer ec the 
Federal Reserve Board said to-day 
the hoard had not been advised of 
the reported agreement between the 
two great financial Institutions, It 
waa explained that such an agree
ment could be negotiated by the 
bank tiael(, without reference to 
Washington, since It waa an operqt- 
Inc question.
STEADY PROORBIS

officials who have given study to 
lhe recent rapid appreciation of the 
pound alerting exchange^ have Jieen 
impressed ** *k‘ **

fie un

« By It. p. Clark ft Co. UmiUS)&wt .- -----NTI .. .$•
"iî. ! !

Dark Provtor* ................
Douflaa fhaasel ......
TSH65U Mies* ................
meeroSe ...........................
aiirier ftr»ek ................
Srseby ...............................
HatoHon Gold Cobalt 
tfaailock Creek Placer

! ■eyt’ 1—4 .....................
YBMtaKmne» ..............».
|yp Biro -..............
lntrrsaltenal «'oal ....
!.. ft !.. Olarter . ....
MnGhllrre.v Coal 
Premier Mine* ................
mmrm ............................
Shoe» Creek Cone............
SUrer Gleet Mlaea ...
Silversmith .............. ..
Standard Mirer Lead .
BuaUak Mlgge , . ,Surftaleu Gold .......
Trrmlnue ^

ïssri1.
Oil»—

jess.Meets lea 
an

Qhrat Atiggs $666t4h ftleêtepeny 
Brewers

Duly Instructed by Mr. Debeon

McCLOY ft CO.
Will Sell as above, inciudinc Exten
sion Teblee, set Diner*. Couch in 
Veroee Velour. Jardinieres. Curuins. 
Centre Tobies, Mshogany Arm Chair. 
Bentwood Chair* and Rocker*. Cop
per Kerb Fender, Carpet*, smell 
Heater, nest Bed Settee, pood Hlm- 
monn Ht eel end Malien ble Bod with 
food Felt Met Ire roe*. Fir Wardrobe 
with Mirror Door. Were, food lino
leums, 8ea G rase Chair*, Oak Bureau 
and Chiffonier, old fashioned Couch 
in Haircloth, Congoleum Square, 
Charter Oak Range, Kltohon (Juron. 
Utensil*, Barrow, Mower. Hose, etc., 
live Window Frame*. Door, etc.

On view Friday from 19 am.

] MAYNARD & SONS

SHORT NOTICE

City Secoid-lui 
Store, Duncan, B.C. 

ROBERTS A MELLOR
Duly Instructed by Mr. K. 

will sen at public suction oa

lha whole ef bis eterb of HOU»E- 
HOLO FURNITURE. CHINA,
glass and miscellaneous 
effects OB ths preselssa, Duo

B.C. t opposite the static»>. 
Further particulars frees the a

oils— Petroleum .... 
Oil .....................

__x wee* .....................
•pake* OU ........... .
fPlklfr*** .....................
T*e)xi 9* » « ! •-%
B.C. Mawtana .............

M l*ca| I a n*ai»a—
Amal Aoetlance - 
B.C. Parmaatat I»an 
«'angda National -Flrr. . 
Great West Perm. 1mn 
Gregory Tire ft Rubber

.86
16? 66 

16.66 
24.44 

3 46

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT SOLD „BUOTEO 
Direct Wirt f^onnection* With All

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

Phone. 141. II»
TZI Fbrt Street. Vtétorla. B.C.

of
with the steady progress 

the URtlsh people and It waa as
serted to-day that there waa no 
reason why the New York back 
should not help out In the movement.

waa believed, of course, that l»n- 
„„n later, when conditions make 
eurh action progltloua. would counter 
the bills token by tbr New Turk 
bank .with n credit .stabilised 
through a loan here. The amount 
Of thin loan has bean eatlmatad vafl- 
oualy from a half to three-quarters 
ef a million dellnrs.

!f the New York benk takes aterl- 
gg Mils whenever yiehnnge tuna 
against T-ondon. after the British 
gold embargo la lifted, It will profit 
through Ita discount business. The 
Bank of ting land would be benefited 
through being able to hold Its gold 
stock. It was sold.

AUCTIONS
FURNITURE AND LIVE STOCK 

Tuesdays at 2 puu. Md Fisguard St. 
Saturdays 1140 a.m. an Market Square 

Open Daily for Entries.
A. OGDEN. Auctioneer 

Rhone MS. Re*. Phans Celquitz 41R.

McCLOY ft CO.

V. 2605

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
In Our Auction Halls

TUESDAY, MAY 5
Special Sale of

High-Class Modern 
and Antique Furniture
Silver, Sheffield Plate, Old 

Prints. China, Etc., Grand
father and Granny 

Clocks
t Particulars later).

Note—Parties desiring to Include 
llama of a similar nature should com
municate with the auctioneers at an 
early date to Insure Inclusion In sale.

McCLOY ft CO.
Auctioneers Phene 1411

room. T3&-73$ Penëero Avenue

Wednesday, 1.30 pan. Thursday, April 31 »t 1.30
Extra Select

Furniture and Ftnuuhiagi,
88 Note Player-Piano,
Player-Organ, Nice Chester- 

field
Two very fine Hand-Carved Teak - 
weed Hetlece, Columbia Cabinet 
(lrafonola In Fumed Oak. large Up
holstered Kasy Chair», nice Paint
ing». good Carpet», apt re 6ne Fumed 
Oak Dining-room Suite of Klten
sion Table. aU Chain and Buffet; 
superior Bedroom Furniture In Oak 
and Mahogany with Brags and Cream 
Enamel Bede, usual Kitchen Were 
end Ranges; also Wall Drill Press,
Mitre Box and Haw, Planet Junior 
Cultivator, Beta of Platform Scales.
Lawn Mower, etc. ,

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
7* Feet Street Rhone *471

Tab* the * o'cleek E. aad N. train
te-----

Erinrude Engine
This Engine has only been need a 
few times and la In perfect running 
order. Also n new Boot Pump. Fur
ther particulars of this sale later. Also 
tn the morning In our stockyards at 
11 o’clock, usual Poultry aad flva- 
paetaoger Overland Aute./ Thla car 
ta in splendid condition, being pri
vately owned.

MAYNARD A SONS t 
Auetieneer» Phase 837

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Regular monthly dividend of 

half cent per share will be paid May 
10 to stockholders of record May 1. 
Prudential Trust Company transfer 
agents in Toronto. Spokane and 
Eastern Trust Company in

Portland Canal Stocks
La* U» Suggest Whet to Buy 

For Speculation AND Inereneed 
Capital Increment.
For Investment AND Improved 
Dividend Returns.

H. E. RUNNINGS
Member Victoria BteaB

nnVX
<11 Ualaa ~ ”

Gladstone Mountain 
Mining Go.

MINING STOCKS
■OUOMT — SOLO — QUOTED 
Information supplied ae to Mining 
Stocks and Mine»—partteuferfy 
Portland Canal District

LAKBVfEW MINES 
OLYMPIC MINES 

See us for latest reports oa the 
above properties.

Mtooi ft Diespeckcr
MrotimroeiVtoterte

*teek Exchange 
It 114 Pemberton Bldg.

•pakane, Wash UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

NOTICE
The Bank of Montreal, Gov’t St
will remove to their new building at the corner of 
Douglas and Yates Streets and open for business 
there on Friday morning the 1st of May.

CITY OF VANCOUVER
Bonds de» 1M0. Ma» 10441 aad 
Bonds dsa INI. Fries 10017 aad

Payable in Victoria and other principal aitiea 
Canada.

Royal Financial 6
A. B. Christie. ME 

• end 9 Winch Building
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1090 TIMES—WE
MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Flashes a Bit of Trick Stuff on the Baseball Fans I <Ce#yflght IWi By M. C- -

Trede Mark *•». In Cannda).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1 (Continued)

rAH'. SISlSR RtT tT

IT'S C6MIN& #l6HT at 
i*« 1 new’s evf chance ts 
SVBtNCn THAT HiP-PoclceT 
CATCH ANb KMOCK We FAME 

OUT OF TM«i» *«AT«:

/X’LL X*T THI-S LSAGue\
Aflfc* THIS SEASON'. VLL. 
makc TM6 FANS FeRCKST 
ALL A«bvT WALT 4OHNÏ0M 

UlND ALEKANbERj

D—’BlanyuîtyN
blank’. — !

fx SAW (HAS CAREY OF TH« '
PIRATES MAKS A «UF-POCKST 
CATCH ONCS ANb <T NADS 
A BIS HIT 1 fM FRACTISINS!

BLANK
©jit ! ??MUTT?

t

FURNISHED ROOMSLOST AND FOUNDCOMING EVENTSBtrinrta Batly Strata
Advertising Phone Ka 1000

BATES FOB CUMiniB 
tttuetl.ee Vient. ItteueM Weet^. T. 

■ml Article 1er iele. Let .r r««»4. ne
ttle per were wee lueeellee Ceuta ret*

Me adiertleement ter le* t*ee tie 
Ml el mum eumUer e< *ffc Id.

le eeeuetlee the eetnber ad werde IB ee 
edertleeseeL estimate (rreva ed thr* ee 
le* fleur* es see ward. DelUr merhe eed

A chare* ed I* le mud. ter thn 
Birth Mette*. ILH a* I—*1— Bar- 

rise*. Card ef Thanks end la liana aria* 
11.44 per ineertlee. Death euS Teemel
n------  tue lee eee inmrtTee ,, n

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED

IKCHTBIe—At t6V ttîT
daughter. Mrs. W. 1L _* „*•
Acton Street. there passed »yr f*n 
Saturday evening. Locy

ïïjb-tî
.££3-5 sx’ksszzxvt

7711 Ferh wood Road and Mr* c. 
Little of 2728 ML Stephen Awe. 

me testerai will take plane os Wednea- 
y afternoon at “8 o'clock from Oaklaada 
•D«l Hall, corner of Hillside and Cedar 
11 Road. The remains will be laid to 
it In the family plot at Roea Bay Came* 

T.
1AISrAW.",i.«.rTJOMffï.’he«?Ti%

r^are. only da u * ht17t.ofv?nloe “St raet* 
R W Pears of 1418 Vlnlng Street.
age 12 year».

>UNO—April 25. 1»«. »« Vancouver 
General Heobttal. Julia Mary Young.
widow of the i nninr-B°-f
Montreal. Itt hFT ■rTetiiy*sswsa

Funeral service» will be held at Centre 
Hanna s Chapel. Vancouver. on Tnesday. 
.HI ». cl l td p m., the Bee. Kerr Pf 

Apdrew'e Church officieuse. Prlrele

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AMDS FUNERAL CO.
Thoughtfulnesa Is the keynote 
of HANDS servies. Private 
family rooms and ehapeL

Phones ISM and dill

B. 0. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
(Hayward’s). Est. 1MT .

784 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2236. 22SS. 2317. 1T7IR.

McCall bros.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

-The Floral Funeral Home of the West** 
We are wlfcnlng the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
Saolkoda of conducting our business.

Office sad Chapel. Cur. Veneouvw 
8ta Phone SSL

THOMSON 
FUNERAL SERVICE

reeerel Director, eel Bmbelmer. 

Lady Attendant. * Prtrato ChaoeL 

, «is. * Night or Day

monumental works

Stewarts monumental works
LIMITED. Office sad yard, corner 

May and Eberts Street», near Cemetery. 
Phone ml._________________________________

COMING EVENTS

DIOGON18M—’ Some I 
to master the art < 

Ignorance.” DlggoB'e. | 
and engravers. 1343-19 (
Mother » Day. May 1». ----- -
ard for you to »*nd to mother.
^O.r- Poet Chief Rangers’ meeting.

Tuesday. April 23. ;

neaday. April 2». at S.S3 p.m. Big < 
header. Fourteen scrip prises, 
table. 113. Four-piece orrheetr» Admis
sion 60c. This Will be the last for this

A BLUB serge or grey tweed suit at 123 
la a splendid vatu* Sea A. B. Seuc-

ish. >04 Yates Street. Pbon# 3444. tf
/"'lOURT whist In Knights of Columbus 
X' Hall. Government Street. Tuesday 
right. Cash priera Admission 26c.

- 6737-3-131

CtOURT Maple Leaf A.O.F fancy dreea 
> dance and whist drive. Foresters’ Hall. 
Wednesday. April 2». 8.4?.. 81s prlaee for

different costumes. Urmtai orchestra, 
oente 63c. ladies 3&c. Scrip prise» for 
a hist- Refreshment* Etc. 3337-3-138 
/CONCERT—Royal Oak Hall, May 1. at 
t-' S o'clock sharp; la aid of Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cubs of Royal Oak. Admle- 

26c. Children. 16c. 
_____________________________ 3333-3-133

EXTRA—Don't forget the big dance.
Sidney. Berqutet Hall. Art Holt's 

versatile band. Tuesday. April 28. f to 1. 
Admission 63c and 36c. Refreshments. 
Hear all the latest dance hi ta at*-piece 

3317-6-131

AGENTS—Openings for a few high- 
grade men. Studebaker watebea. 21 

jewel, timepiece» of highest quality, «fl 
now being sold from factory to consumer • 
at savings of 63%. Easy payments Na
tionally advertised. Tremendous resources 
and reputation makes sales easy. Write 
fully, stating age. eaperteoce. etc. N» In
vestment necessary. We furnish every
thing. Address studebaker Watch Com
pany of Canada Limited. Dept. A 283. 
Windsor. Ontario. ___________ 1237-1-33

I OST—Saturday evening, between King » 
4 Heed sad Bay Street, on Quadra 
Street. S.M. spot light. Finder please 

commuai*ate with R. O. Foster, ltd Yates
Street. Phone 83631*____ 1818-1-133
T UdT—On Esquimau Reed, brown vest 
^ Please phone 1633.  3733-tf

LOST—Parcel addreeoed Mra. Ran as. 
Sailors' Heme. Reward. Angus 

3U3-1-133

EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

TERMS ARRANGED

-1324

Campbell A Co. Umited.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

TONIGHTS ood Dame# of the Tbtette res- 
XV ular meeting. Taesday. April 33. I» 
K P. Mall, at s p.m. All mei

M ILITART five hundred and dance to- 
t. Monday. Conservative Rooms.

Brwyhuiy welcome.

LIONS OF Canada—Military five hua-
drr.l and dance. Tuesday. IN share 

Fourteen scrip prias* Three-pire* or- 
cheetra. Admission 26c. 6718-3-131
fflHB Royal Astronomical Society of Con-
X ado. Victoria Contra. Tuesday. April 
38, 1 D-ibl, at Vletoria College (Craig*

kA, will speak on "The Four Great 
Planets of the Solar System." The public 
era cordially Invited. «704-1-134
TTPLANDS Golf Club dance and bridge 
V .-party, Alexandra .Mouse. Thursday. 
April 34. 3 to 2. Hunt’s orchestra. Ticket»
11 33 (Including refreshments), from Sec
retary or members. 1231-1-133
V1TATCIIB8. docks and Jewelry cleaned 
• » and repaired, moderate charge* all 
work guaranteed. J. A. Dewar. Room 
ill. Woo (worth Building. Phone 8213.

1147-34-1*8
\\7HISrr drive to-night. 8 38. 1238 Oev- 

ernment Street. -15.38 highest score. 
Other good prises. Admission 16e.

6733-1-133
IT7OMKN of Moowbesrt I-eglon dsnee. 
M Caledonia Hall. Wednesday. April

Utfrnshr—nv1 * A*f

1X7RDNE8DAY Cricket league dance, 
t » Alexandra Ballroom. Tuesday. April 

23. » to 12. Hunt e orchestra Tickets 63c.
3334-3-131

help wanted—male

TT'NOINEBltS schooled for certificate». 
XLl W. G. Wlnterburn. 236 Central Bldg.

tf-id
T^ARN MONEY AT BOMB—You eaa earn 
X3 |i to |2 an hour la your spare time 
writing show card* No canvassing. We 
Instruct you by our aew simple Directe-
graph System, eupply you with work aod 
pay you caeh each week. * Write to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet West - 
Kagus Show Cord Service Limited, 14 
Colborne Building. Toronto. Canada tf
CSPRINO term at Bpratt-Shaw night 
Kr school, to June 13. at reduced rate.

ANTED—Experienced drapery filter 
» t for first-claw drapery work. One 

Gained In England preferred. Permanent 
position la Victoria If satisfactory. Replies 
treated confidentially Apply In writing, 
stating age. esporleaco and qualifications, 
to Box 315». Times 3463-3-13I

WANTED, a reliable hoy, Mxteen to 
vv eighteen years old. for milking and 

general farm work on large farm. Apply.
J. Brew». Cowtchaa BUUoa. #461tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TpIXPERIENCBD salespeople wanted ja 
11 a|i departments. Apply at one* Third 
Floor, Hudson's Bay Company. 344-1-133
/^tOOD reliable nurse for child of 1
VJ years; reference» required. Pleaee 
phon. «7,IT «-<♦}
tTALF a DOZEN young ladle» wanted.
11 Apply Apex Agency Music Store. 1401 
Douglas. IS17-3-141
Vf ARCELLINO done, 64« In my home.
31 66c In yours. Phone 6S23X.

6636-4-141

OPRINO term at Sprott-Shaw night 
O school, to June 14. at . reduce» rat*

QHAMPOOINO 36c. marcel Sit, mani- 
O cure 26c. haircutting 26c. BC. School 
0? Hairdressing. 236 My ward Bldg. Phone 
n-,96. 1199-It
3X7ANTBD—Thoroughly experienced ealee-
Y v lady for leather goods. Jewelry and
novelty section; permanent position Ap
ply Third Floor. Hudson s Bay ^ Co.

T17ANTBD—Woman or girl for general
YV housework. Apply corner Burnside
and Wilkinson Road. 1337-8-141

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE

TF you want a carpenter phode Labor
1 Hall—2661. tf
SITUATION wanted, preferably on pouh- 
O try farm, for Intelligent boy of thirteen, 
where he»will be treated kindly. W. K 
McIntyre. 843 Times Bldg.. Victoria. 
Fhoae 6323 or X33SY. 6744-3-133

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

LIVE O—Large show »f fresh ealmen.
-----etc., low prices. Aekey's Fish Mar
ket. 324 Tates Street.__________ 6.23-2-131

A BARGAIN—Lady's bicycle, la flrnt- 
clasa condition Apply Albany Meat 

Market._____________ 33M-3-133

T OST—Wednesday night, la Armories or, 
AA between Hillside sad Armories, seal ' 
tooth brooch, handed with gold. Initials I 
E.D.L Phene 636SX.____________ 1311-^1-133

Ioer—Twe tires for Chevrolet, tire cover 
J on ear. on Malabot. Phone Lambert. 
S126R. Reward. JJ33-2-133

EDUCATIONAL

ALIVE oh. Largo supply daily at rsw 
sonsbis prices. Askey Fish Marked 

334 TUee. 3873-33-13»

L I I. mnkaa Pawing Maehiass « 
a graphs repaired. 711 Tates.- 33—-tf

Baby earrings (English). Mbs bow, eeet 
(It. snap 133; folding «Iky. 14 Id. 

Phone 4616RÎ.

POR SALE—Sevea Ire 
A Booths. Phone $3tl

w.R SALB OB TRADE—Heavy plate

f0.: and. 33 par laud;
Tt tl

BC Hardware. 713 Fort Street. IS

^AURNET ChoocoHor. 4-hole. *43.6». 3- 
" burner gas _raags. 313.76. Jack's
Stove Store.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.__________ tf-44

LOGGERS’, cm leers’ and ____________
clothing, tenta, pack seeks, blankets, 

etc. F. Jsuas A Bros. Limited. 373 John 
eon Street.

M A SON A RIflCH Plane—«13 per month. 
718 Tata» Street «133-tf

MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES, 
S3 txr week. Phone 438». 1424

Douglas Street__________________._________ 13

RELIABLE matting IM* of vioeerla and 
Vancouver Inland homes, "businem men. 

aute owners, etc.; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1338». Suits 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 
131V dtf-ll
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid -Ws Call 

SHAW A CO.
Phone 431 733 Ff

MISCELLANEOUS

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, «1.33. Dandrtdge. machinist.

Phone 2643. 3711-33-123

Lawn MOWSlta collected and War» 
seed, saws filed. Career A bom 33?

Fort. Phono 44*.__________*__________ tf
DAWS, 
kv shape, 
lone Avenue

Established 1338 
“Advertising Is to business 
ss steam is to machinery -

WHAT DID TOU 
THINK OF THE 
HOME PRODUCTS FAIRY

number of 
commodities 
manufactured In 
this City?

prompted you 

all the
"home made"

possibly coa?
The various 
factories that 
make the goods y« 
Inspected can be 
made to thrive ei 
by a united local 
support; let’s all 
make up our mlada

A TYPIST and mimeograph operator 
wants a half or full day position. 

Phone *61»T or 1316. tf

ADVERTISING
AOEMCT

H VBBUBVIBI *
Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Loi
ter» and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Kales Quoted for Local. Df m In loo aod

gulls 34. Winch Bldg

fflONEY TO LOAN

AGREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased.
Money to loon. Pool A Manger. Bor 

rioters. Bank ef Neva Scotia Bldg.. Vic 
tor la. tf-83

TkOCELANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
•A» gprott-Sbaw School. Complete
courues leading to any Canadian or A me ri
ra n University A^lti.^U Smith. M.A. bead

OHORTHAND School 1311 Gov't. Caw- 
O msrelal ■ subjects. '

Tel 171 1 A. Moe-

S-S22,
MWC

MRS. B. TV1.LT, ptoae tsochor. 2323 
AtfUti gtrTTt. Gorge, lughlr leeoo-

mended,. Tel. 6113-R._____  3383-28-124
CflNGiNG. B 
O », trains.trained artieL

TUITION
^PEt'lAL coaching for High School 
” pupils for next matriculation exam- 
Inattees. Phone 21 or 334 for particulars. 
Rock loads Academy «affiliated with
—------- A#-*: - ' --------- - -......-—--------tr

8PJBCIAL class coaching far eatraoce 
1 pupils, flat rale, April 13 to Jose 18 

Sprott -Shew HeheeL -

TIMBER

Ryan, mcintosh. hibberaon. blair
T1MBBR COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber crulesrs. valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber for sale In large sad 
smell tracts—Crown grant or license—is 
nay part of the Province. 733 Belmont 
House. Victoria. 3»

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

mENTS—We buy used tsate; don’t mlsd 
JL few holes. 643 Johnses St. PhaseUu -________V

particulars Is
1233-3*131

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

BUY your hatching eggs from the old 
firm. 31.33 per setting. Senvlew 

Poultry Farm. 422 Dallas Road. FMee 
3333.__________________ 3336-33-134

I.YIVB K.1 R- pullets, laying; alee portable 
chicken house. Phone after *ix evee- 

inga 2181R________________________mi-3-132
SALE—Strong HI. Red chicks. H. 

W. Sutton. 771 Topa» Ara Phone 
33» R._______________________ 1273-2-13*
F°w

ATCHINO BOGS. Lying strata Wyaa- 
dottee. «1 netting E. O. lids*. 

1634Y. 427 Kingston Street. tf

TT ATCHINO EGGS. W. Wyandotte, also 
XT R.L Rede. |1 setting. Phone 7327RI. 
R. Waterhouse. It# Obed Avenue._______tf

A RGB hatching

Alas Wyaadottee. Delivered la the ctt). 
Phone 2333LL Bos 1133 Times.

1163-23-113

Rhode istaod Red «ggs. «i s*, is## 
a»d «3.33 per setting: 113.33 per 13*. 

W. N. Mitchell 343 Gorge HoeA Phone 
3131R. ________________ ;________ 3333-33-id*

Wv|LL sell or trade for anything useful. 
J Nubian goat. Bo* 17». Ttmea. ^

0008 AND CATS

TTOR BALE—Pels 1er dog. 2 years old. 
I1 from very good stock, cheap If sold at once. Write Bo* 13*3, Timet lira.3-133

CIRCULATION

IOANS. ear amount; Chattel mort- :
J gage. David Nelson. 43» Hibben-1 

Bose Building. Phene 373». tf I

ffi»)?:—1374 CHEVROLET
V- * Touring, run only 4.733 miles.

CHEVROLET I Touring. look»
end runs extra good. ___
FORD 2-sester. 1323. Is •»»«- 

11 G shape.
K/*—FORD Touring, has good tiros
"J* aed rune fine. ___

OVERLAND Model 3d. 1» beoa- 
t' tiful condition. .

Hl'PMOBILK Touring. lu**»
and runs like now. _ *__

—FORD Tearing, a car that has 
a, . _ ' had careful usage.
•T OK—FORD Touring. This Is se 
wXoseJ extra good buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
•IS Tales St . Cor. of Quadra. Pboae ITS

USED CAB BARGAINS

FORD Tourings at 1178 to ................3433
DODGE Tourings et 3733 to................ 31.333
CHEVROLET Tourings 3333 ts ...........«733
FORD 1 tea true* .......................................#*<•

Easy Terms On Any Car 

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

373 333 Tat an SC

BARGAINS—USED CARS 
Will ys-Knight three-passenger Roadster. 
—food as new, has frost onA roar krttML 

front end rear spot lights, sun viaor. 
motor metre nod her cap: the soots era 
very roomy end adjustable. If yon want
this you will have ts hurry ............«i.d*d_

Chevrolet Roadster, Just completely over-
«wïdtf bd? »t S eed {14

Ckwaiot Tearing, to perfect running or- 
Aer: front sent rut for sleeping pdf- 
PWS4. Aay«n- wanting » good cheep
***• «•-tht* Ot...............

TAIT A McRAB
1*33 Oakland Dealers 333 Tates St.

MORE BARGAIN IN UNUSED MILEAGE 
CADILLAC Eight Tsurtog. new top. smart 

osw paint, excellent tiros, motor very 
well taken cars of. A Ope handsome 
ear Owe of the best bargain» we have
over offered, at «efy .............................. 3»*d

HUDSON Super Six. 7-passenger, ---------
M. All good and marked down for a
quick ante. Only ..................................... «733

CHEVROLET Touring BO. If you like a 
motor Just right you will like this car.
■•Wly pointed. Tor orify ......................     3833

DODGE Touring. good shape, reliable
economical transportation. First come
first served ve this one. at.........1483

FORD Teurlap. privately owned and It 
■Ice shape. We wish we had more bar 
galas like this, if yen want it. harry
................ —.................................................». 1136

A. W. CARTER 
Hudson Super Six end Essex Meter Cara 
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Hi* Phono 343

13

~ SPRING SPECIALS

Chevrolet Touring, la good shape ...3313
Overland 33. 3-passenger  ...............1376
Hudson Super Six. 7-passenger ........... 1766
Cadillac 8. late model ........................... 81.283
Overland Touring (genuine old model).«S3 
16-Passenger Packard Stage  ........... «3.333

The above ears are ait ta good condition 
and çaa be bought on easy terms

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD. 

331 View Street Pboae 8333

A SMART LIGHT DELIVERY would be 
gh asset to your business and reduce 

your delivery costs. We have for sale a 
Ford Delivery. 13X2 model. In «pceptlon- 
slly good order, o vernira tires and new 
body. Price 6400. on term»
We have ether deliveries also from «13# up.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Fer^l Dealers 

III T^tea Street

JAMESON MOTORS RED TAG GUARAN
TEED CARS

1123 STUDEBAKER Light Sis Touring, 
with original factory lustre. & 1 ( II 
felly equipped, for ....... r dPl UeJU

o
SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER. finished 

in rich grey Deco finish, felly #Q|X|| 
equipped .................................. ...

If34 STAR Special, felly *700
1311 MAXWELL, la first-class 

running order, for .........................H-'rV

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED .

743 Broughton Street Phone 2243

AUTO BARGAINS

LATE MODEL FORD, worth 1433.
Our price ........................... •.......... .. .-..«If#.

1333 MODEL 33 OVERLAND 163
LATE MODEL EXCELSIOR MOTOR

CYCLE, electric equipment................
1123 FORD BUG. 1233 worth of extras 136 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX. in perfect

........................................................... 333
Terme and Trades 

CAPITAL HEKVI, E 
1332 Fort Street

#
USED CABS OF MERIT

MAXWELL Sedan ................................
■HIMX tfBMSdaair T«ri||d ......J
MCLAUGHLIN Master ”3" 7-|»a«.

ranger ......... ............... ............................... 1,278
DURANT Sport ............ ..................  1.23#
CHEVROLET 6-poqranger Touring. ----
OLDSMORILE 7-paaaenger Touring
RATION 6-paoranger Touring ..............
Mct.AUOHIelN 5-pasaenger Master 

“3." Hcml-Sport ------77..v................ 1,173

THOR PLIMLEY LIMITED 

Broughton Ht. Phone 337 Victoria. B.C.

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars ts 
car owner* We have names and ad

dresses ef Victoria and Vancouver Island 
aute owner* Newton Advertising Agency, 
•alto 33. Winch Bldg. Phone 1313. dtf-il

IF TOO DO NOT SEE whet you are look
ing for advertised her», why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to rail at a reasonable pride. tf-31
■LiXPERT motor repairing done at Roy 
Hé Simone* Garage. 2323 Douglas Street. 
Phone 321. tf
VT8W trucks, used truck* tractors and 
-a-Y trailer* Thoe. Plimley Limited.
Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. Phoos 
33Î-. . ..... .............. ................................
nVBRLAND 31. starter and electric 
v/ light, cheap for cash or terms. Phone 
632SX 373I-3-I3S

f-|VB»LAND 4. (h. U1.M model, bps 
v ' rue i.m them 4.000 mille, aod boo 
boeo carrfully driven, eo seed as . *aw; 
priva HH. all raPh not oaoaooarr Applr 
tioa 4474. Tlm.a - «71-1-1*4

OPBCIAL oo Columbia otomee batterie»; 
O guaranteed one year. Ford. Chevrolet,
Star. Overland car* price «18.63. Jameson
Motors. ,i: Brouahton Htraet. * w
8X7ANTED—Cars and trucks for wreck-
YY lag. best prices paid. W. Frank 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 34» View BtreeV 
Phone 1186. 3»
1 (JO 4 gUPBRIOB Chrvrolat Teortp».
Xtzas** has only run 8.343 miles. If la 
perfect condition, good tire* spare tire, 
etc.; will sacrifice for «464. would accept 
terms. Apply Hoi «475. Times. 3373-3-144

RADIO

LIA LE of parts at cost price. Crowther 
3-5 Bros . 862 Yates Street- tf
(SACRIFICE—3 or 1 tube set. complete 
C5 with new tubes sod batteries, 2 pair 
phonea. ’ Phone 36374»

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

TJOT3 second-hand bicycles from
X> 111.64. Victory Cycle Wore* 681
Johnson Street. 4 doors below Government 
Street. tf
TTIOR BALE—Lady's good bicycle (Singer, 
X1 Cheap Cell 717 Discovery Street, or 
phone 432tY. 1348-3-143
pull SALK—Lady e Masray Silver Klb- 
X bon bicycle, traction tread tires, 
veyer had a puncture. In first-class con
dition throughout, price #18. Phone 147711.

1316-3-163

BOATS

T>OAT8 and cruisers built, repair* etc. 
X> k. Stephen* 1337 Bunnyaide Av* tf
s It LINDER grinding. motor beet and 
VV motorcar repair* marine way* eta 
Armstrong Bros. 184 Klngeteo Street.

PERSONAL

\rTEARN. clean chimney swoop. Phone
fX 811 or 7324LL tf
yVhLL point your nouee for automobile,
Y Y gramophone or anything useful. If 
you want painting, kaleomlnlng or glaslng 
done, phone 6S28X. Prices reasonable.

<428-16-136

WANTED- A lady to adopt a baby girl.
Y Y__ Apply Box 1214. Times. 12X1-3-13»
VOl R talents lead to fortiiae when 
X guided right. Consult a master. Room 

38*. Hotel Hits. 3 to 6. Phone 61. .
3384-33-181

VTEB! we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
X Ale. None better. Bold at all vendor* 

PairaU s Limited, phone 213.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

i «IMPORTABLE cottage, 3 large rooms 
L ' and bath, large garden. Phone 3761R.

1818-2-101
TF TOU DO NOT 8EB what you are loofc- 
X log for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants ? _ Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable Srtc* tf-34

FURNISHED HOUSES
TTiO R REN T—WeTlVf uTalehed toodera
X bungalow. e*alrally located, with
garage and tennis court. Phone 28*61»

1318-3-162
/XRMOND STREET, 8 room* |36; Cook 
yj Street. 7 rooms. $46; Terrace Avenue.
S rooms. |76. H.C. land A Investment 
Agency Umited. 832 Government Street.

3734-3-132
IJ1VIN-BOOM furnished house, modern, 
P5 facing Btadacona Park. Apply Hex
1 tcgble Street. 1314-3-132

FURNISHED SUITES

/SOSIPLETNLY furnished suit* adult*
V Danes Court. 1143 Tates Street.

6846tf
TIM ELD APARTMENTS — Furnished r suites to real by tbs week or moo Ik. 
Phone 13330. «•»
11UMBOLDT APARTMENT»—Twe ee.« 
XI three-room suites to root Phene^l3tl|

I )ARK VIEW (under new management).
1 4-room suites, lit. unfurnished. 4- 
ruom suite. «24. furnished. Phone 2761K.

1818-8-161

and bedroom* <13 falsa Street.

ROOM AND BOARD

/COMFORTABLE room with good beqyd.
reasonable rate* five minutes from 

city. Phono 3886._______ 3636-36-114

ACREAGE

yyORKlNQMAICg CHANCE 
Hill Pra?L

aiv own-----
731

k* excellent soil. Lathe 
ill Park; priera 1163 ta 1X33; term* il 
tab. monthly payments ef 36. os Interest; 
w t*se* Apply “—* *----------1

LOTS FOR SALE

mo builders and at here, building stta, 
X half-acre on Qaadrn. 34 full-bearing 
fiult 1res* Coot 11.333. Muet be sold. 
What offers? Apply 83» Fort StresL

HOUSES FOR SALE

modern, and two Mg lota. 

3*.—an, oa -term* nppty wo*

noEi
r ParPark. This Is an except loaal buy and 
the prive Is right Apply P O. Box^jlTG^

OUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
ODERN homes far sole, easy term* 

D. H. Bole, contractor. Fort end 
“ :3d r

HOI
M

WANTED—TO RENT

WANTED, well-furnished house, six or 
raves rooms with gara no. ga 

Three adult*
child, raven year* Brat ef ref. 
Possession April 16 to May L Apply P.O.

331*. tf

WANTED TO SUV—HOUSES

w▼ANTED—8-room bungalow: most be 
In good location. Phone^ZtlS.

TIMES 8UB0MAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

flXATLOR Meet Market. 3738 Qua dr* Do- 
-1 livery to ell parts of city. Phoos »>8A

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

f|YHE MILTON CO., corner of Oak Boy 
A Avenue end Fell Street New Spring 
millinery. HaU «“ads to order A good 
selection ef ladles’ and childrens under-

FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE? If so, see Jeeves Q 
** Lamb Transfer C* for w*.—*,,4

---------------

lawn mowers

Attention 1 u* »...
sad rat Called for end deUyered. 

31-33- Work guaranteed. Phone 721k 
1334-26-163

LAWN MOWERS ground and adjusted.
IL Waites’ Key Shop. 1411 Douglas 

Street Phone 343» 1334-26-13*

INSURANCE

I>1HE. Life. Ante and 
X1 anew Bra Lee A Fra

MOVING

mRANHFER. moving, at*, prompt rar- 
X vice, reasonable rates; sine coaL berk. 
weed, etc. Phone 6666T. <643-36-1if

PLUMBING AND HEATING

PATENT ATTORNEYS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Be LAND A iNrcsTNairr unct
• 328 Qonrsmsa, S>a*** j ||

SASH AND DOORS

VV r D»T»1>*UI —— - -1,
J V* «** U4 aUil W*K. Ull N*ta _̂__________ 1,23

SCAVENGING

X71CTOBIA •UTUU1KU CO. II*
» Oo».r»™.«i euw. na. IU *====== ■ ■ ■ A

SHOE REPAIRING

Compare work and wear. Calgary maT 
611 Fort Street

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

T *. MCMILLAN. 131 Unloo 
ü * Ph. 342* ghswporé* O—.

TYPEWRITERS

^pTBBWRLTBRJL-

cfalns* United 
TMfw It soak tiers

WINDOW cleaning

ISLAND WINDOW AND CAMPBk 
Cl.Kan 1 no Cd

W. U. UUUUBK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

Borrleter* Solicitor* Notaries, et*
__ where ef MANITOBA. ALBERTA endBRITISH COLUMBIA BAR». Phe£ ??? 
Bonk of Neva dooUo Bid*. Vlctorl* £<£

CHIROPRACTORS

nx JAMBS T. G RAT. Chiropractor. 611 -L' Central Bldg.. Viotort* Phsasl !
Office 8S88. Be*

H
esalysls fro*

IL LIV1BT. D O. gp.<X. Chlfopraeue 
Specialist 813-3 Pemberton Build. 

Phone 4ML Consultation and spiny

DENTISTS

r|R A. A. HUMBER, deatlst Goa and 
mJ oxygen. Hours by appointment. «3d 
Pemberton Bldg. Pboae 213d. tf

Dr. j. F. SHUTS, dentist Of fis* N* 
lit Pemberton Bldg. Phono T1IT. 3d

wotll » o’clock. Phone 8674.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART GLASS

ART GLASS tended light* Pas
tTtt

R°4ort Av#.. eeor Cook. Glean 
rashes glossd. Phone 7671.

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBA VILLE, Prog H.C Roe* 
Exchange, library. 318 Oevorament St 

1731- 

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING la bu tiding or repairs 
phone 1133 Roofing a specialty ? 

ThlrhslL____________ *>

CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCH CK—Floor» sod drain! a* 
Phase 714IL____________________ 31-tf

CARFET CLEANING

ISLAND Window sad Carpet Clean*»» 
C*. 317 Fort Phene 8«1S. W H 

Hashes Ham I Hoe-Brack method ,t

DYEING AND CLEANING

CUTt DTB WORKS—Gee. McCaaa. pro- 
V srtetsr 844 >%rt phoos 13 è*

ENGRAVÉR8

QINERAL KNURAVER. Standi Cutlet

Urran Ulook. Ill# 1

I «HUTU K.NURA VINO—Hoir-tone eed
1 line cut* Times Kogrsvteg Depart- 
treat Phone 1*33 el

FLOOR SURFACING

floors made new. new floors made
perfect, by Universal Floor Surfacing 

Machine. Phone. 13I3L Asplnwall A 
Harmon, floor surfacing contractors. tf

O-L:

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

IkYraSLK. DR W. F„ 3*8-3 atebert- 
r psora Bloch. Phone 4334. omen. ».3d 
to 3 n-dk tf-83

MATERNITY HOME

NURSING HOME

aod general nursing Invalids given os- 
port cor* One sera aloe ground* Phoned 
4383 and 6I3IL 413T-t|

MECHANOTHERAPY

IT MILNB. Mechano-Tksrapiat (i _
XX. lativs treatment). 337 Union Band 

MB li

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Dit V R TAYLOR.
Special atiratlso in finger rargory el 

the eye, ear. bow sad threat 4*4 Pem
berton Building Phene 3*34. tf

PHYSICIANS

DR DAVID ANOUS—Womee
specialty; »6 yeanf expertono* SuMo 

4M kantagee Bldg. Third and U airs rally, 
•eattl* M

LEAVES MANY RELATIVES

Saskatoon, April IT.—Clifford 
Simon Brook Hawken. twenty-two, 
of the Macklln, Bank., district, who 
committed suicide by ehootlng him
self while in a fit of despondency 
last week. Is survived by many rela
tives (n many parts of the West. His 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Haw
ken, live at Roland. Man. A brother 
and six sister* reside throughout 
Manitoba and Saskatchewas.
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Mr. JtmlMon ceme of to mfcu I
W&I about to leave the roroner e of- x'l/'

"How I» your patient?* be aaked 
with hie odd little emlle.

"I have no patient r* I replied, 
startled.

-I will put it In a different way, 
then How la Mias Armstrong?*

"She—abe la doing very well" I

cheerfully. "And oar-Good,’
ghost? la it laidr

"U* lemlnanti ”"Mr. Jamieson." I said suddenly. 
”1 wlah you would do one thing: 1 
wish you a’ould come to lajnnyalde 
and apend a few daya there. The 
ghoet la not laid. 1 want yon to 
spend one night at least watching 
the circular staircase. The murder 
of Arnold Armstrong was a begin
ning. not an end."

He looked serious.
•Perhaps I can do It," be said. “I 

have been doing something else, but 
—well I will come out to-night.”

We were very silent during the 
trip back to flunnyslde. 1 watched 
Gertrude closely and somewhat sad
ly. To me there was one flaring 
flaw in her story, and it seemed to 
stand out for every one to see. Ar
nold Armstrong had had no key, 
and yet she said she had locked the 
east door. He must have been ad
mitted from within the house; over 
and over I repeated it to myself.

That night, as gently as I could. I 
-------------—*— JT7 of ber step-

regaled with the* new cook’s extrav
agance as to eggs, and she even for
bore to mention “that Jamieson,” 
on whose arrival she bad looked 
with silent disfavor.

•What’s the matter, Liddy?" Î 
asked at last. “Didn’t you sleep last 
night?” *

“No. ma’m.” she said stiffly.
"Did you have two cups of coffee 

at your dinner?” I inquired.
“No. ma’m.” indignantly.
I sat up and almost upset my hot 

water—1 always take a cup of hot 
water with a pinch of salt, before I 
get up. It tones the stomach.

“Liddy Allen." I said, "stop comb
ing that switch and tell me what is 
wrong with you.”

Uddy heaved a sigh.
“Girl and woman," she said, Tve 

been with you twenty-five years. 
Miss Rachel, through good temper 
and bad—" the Ideal and what I 
have taken from her to the way of 
kuiksi—r gflëüs r can-r stand it 
any longer. My trunk’s packed.”

the Information was Important, and 
to my suggestion that we put an 
additional lock on the east wing door 
he opposed a strong negative.

•1 think It probable,” he said. 
“ that our visitor will be back again, 
and the thing to do Is to leate 
things exactly as they are, to avoid 
rousing suspicion. Then I can 
watch for at leaat a part of each 
night and probably Mr. tones will 
help us out. 1 would aajraa little to 
Thomas as possible. The old man 
known more than he 1» willing to 
admit.”

I suggested that Alex, the garden
er. would probably be willing to help, 
and Mr. Jamieson undertook to make 
the arrangement For one night, 
however. Mr. Jamieson preferred to 
watch alone. Apparently nothing 
occurred. The detective eat In ab
solute darkness on the lower step of 
the stairs, dosing, be said after- 
Wards, now and then. Nothing could 
pass him in either direction, and the 
door in the morning remained as 
securely fastened ae it had been the 
night before. And yet one of the 
most Inexplicable occurrences of the 
whole affair took place that very
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<s: ifiawr heartHORIZONTAL pillow-fllied chair.

through without Interruption. It1. Party for
plant used chiefly for malt ing from her tone to be told she 

had wakened to find it done by some 
ghostly hand.

“I did: Mias Rachel you won’t be
lieve me when I tell you this house 
Is haunted. Who was It fell down 
the clothes chute? . Who was ltd 
scared Misa Louise almost into her

fl Animale held sacred by savage'tribe*
Si. Monastic ordi anything from hbr expression. I had 

failed. She was ae much In the dark57. Birds stroller to ducks.
M). Surface measure of a plane region. night.6t. Part of verb to be.

CHAPTER XVIII

A Hale in the Wall
My taking the

Liddy came to my room on Sun
day morning with a face as long ae 
the moral law. She laid out my 
things as usual but I missed bet 
customary garrulooeneee. 1 was not

S3. Headgear.
in. Departs.
69. Kdge.
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Deep BAT—Good lets, from . . 
CORDOVA BAT—3-1 acre. 4-j

• l.W____ . ______ ____-Let with shack and
seed boacb ...............................................  166#

TSN-11ILB POINT—Good lets, With city
water available. cash ............. »....POUL BAT—Very fine building elle. |7S6 

FLORSNCB LAKE—Ideal camping sites 
.................................. .............. •!«

TYSON A WAI.BF.lt

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

Cooler Weather Now 
For Traveling Prince
On Bawd Bettleonitow Repulse. 

April *7 (Wlreleee from Capetown). 
—These on board the Repulse, which 
le benrinc the Prince of Wale, to* 
ward Capetown In continuance of hie 
southern royaee, are enjoying the 
welcome change from the heat of the 
tropical eun te the cooler climate 
which the battleeruleer le now enter-
"Yesterday for the «ret time since 

areaatng the Equator a refreshing 
wind sprang up. acting "A tonic to 
jaded minds and bodies. JMiPrlSce 
of Wales continues in the best of 
health and aplrits. .

The ahlp'a company, which has 
beea rlrioally without news from 
home for acme time. Is now receiving

IIESS'S a hood raoposmoN

1r y.u SIS looking lor a w.ll-Sullt asd 
attractive family bom* House was in 

« ourie ef construction by uwnur. but 
owing to unfereeun circumstance» having 
a rise a. he wag forced to give up his under
taking. Tbe first floor la completed and 
contains sis beautiful roesie. four flre- 
placee, separate waeii basins la the bed
rooms. white . enamel fhUshiug. paneling, 
beamed rollings, and many ether attrac
tive features. The ope Lairs Is all wired 
and piped ready for the finishing of five 
more rooms and bathroom. Only the best 
of material and skilled workmanship used 
in tbe construction of this house, and the 
price that It Is new offered la awny 
below the coot of the actual material, 
exclusive of wages, etc.

We are epee for appointments te view 
this property at a»y time. Give us a ring 
and we will have our salesman call and 
show the many advantngee of thle buy at

*win*bt5n •“ireioBATB
die Fort fltroet Victoria. B.C.

MONET TO LOAN

SUMS ■■ led >ad imia.4tsl.ly eVBllebl. 
for flr»t mort sac- l»« r»»f*«f

ÊSS, I, ,,1.0b, „ impr.iv.d rwldeotlsl. 
bualoM, or form pro peril., -CoeeuU our 
loonin d.portme.v Quick OjoWoPf. 
Roioooobl. chorgoo. Strtelly c.olld.otlel

F. B. MMOW* A SON* LIMIT Ell

A good newipeper contslns 
plenty ef two kinds of news: one 
variety tells about the day's hap
penings to people near and far; the 
other deals with news about things 
la wear, eat and enjoy. Bead the 
adrurtiaemeata.

sNAr-orrmun CITY—LOW

GOOD FOUR-BOOM BUNGALOW, near
ly as sere ef land la garden large 

and email fruits. Price for quick *3# 
tUN.

Good substantial bungalow ef
6 rooms, entrance kail, living-room, 

dining-room. X good bod rooms. S-pteoe 
bathroom, kitchen, pastry; good garden 
lot. csupl* of fruit trees and garage. 
Fries, on terms. 12. 66#.

HEMTEBMAN. FORMAN A CO.

k&JmL*b

Monterey Avenue— 
right-room. thoroughly modern 

dwelling and well appointed. Contains 
the latest modem conveniences sad built- 
in effects Open fireplace. Extra toilet, 
servants room, furnace, shade trees good 
garage with cement foundation. All 
situated on a two-lot corner. Fries on 

terms only 14,76#.
Note—We have a number of Summer cot

tages fur rent and for sals
B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT ACT. LTD. 
PX3 Government Htreot Fbees m

State Lottery Won 
By Man in Prison

rrnme. April 17,-Karl Pusknc». 
who 1» sorting a life term for the 
murder of hie wife, has drawn the 
capital prise of 1.000.000 crown* 
(about $80.000) In thb state lottery. 
But hs will not have the privilege of 
spending any of tbs money. The on- 
tiro nun Is to be deposited to Husk- 
sen' credit In a locnl bank, nnd It will 
go to bio «re-yenr-old eon when the 
father dlen. It In believed the fortune 
will double within twenty years.

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
You’ve coroe 

the beginnings It’s__ . _ _ just‘another*of* itioee freak crossword P«m|«
See If you can get 20 vertical without knowing the unkeyed letter.

tf you've been solving «woeswerd 1 
t tho ee

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Nrttoe of Apflltcstion for Beer Lleenee

«tï*SS 5Intend, to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board 1er n lieras. In ronprat ef pr.nl- 

Jgnrx o.ytn« building known

5t. to ttTpieriîS ofTrttS
_____ for the onto of twor by tk«

___ or by th, open bottle for con-
ontop<inn on tho nr.toloo».Dated thin Mtn_£t_of M,.

DEPARTMENT OB PUBLIC WORKS

SMITH ERF GOVERNMENT BUILDING
8MALBD TENDERS, «idoro.d "Ten

der for Smlthcn. OirTOWtol Rulld- 
IM.- wiu be recetvwl ky th, 
tho Mtoloter of Public Work, iip le II 
o'clock noon of Krldny. the flrot day 
of May, for the erection <« a Oor- 
rrnmont Building at Sraithcro. In th* 
Umlneca Brctorul Dtotrtet.

Plans, Bpoclllcatlon. Contract, nnd 
Form* of ■fender may be «on on and 
nftrr th* nth day of April. Ith. and 
further Informât Ont obtained at the De
partment of Public Work*. Parliament 
Building», and at th, following nlftce». 
the Uoremment Agents at kancotirrr 
and 8mlth.ru Copia» of pton*. opectn- 
csllena. etc., can te obtained from th, 
Deoartment on payment of a deposit ef 
Ten IMIir* (11^). which will be re
funded on return of tba plans, etc.. In 
good condition

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. _ .. .

Time for rerelviug traders far the above 
building kse bron^aateujljjd^ju May 16. 1»X6.
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Engineer —- ,
Department of Public Works.

Parliament Bulldhig*. Victoria, P r.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned. and endorsed "Tender for 
Dredging Courtenay River, will
be received until 1f o'cleck neon (day
light saving), Tuesday, May S. 1MS, 
for dredging required at Courtenay 
River, B.C,

Tender* will not be considered unless 
made on the iforraw supplied by the De
partment and according to the condi
tions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office of 
the District Engineer. Poet Office Build- 
Ins. Victoria. B.C.

Tender» must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work

Tbe dredges and other plant which 
are Intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered In Can
ada at the time of the filing of the ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing 
of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 6 per cent, of the con
tract price, but no cheque to be for less 
than fifteen hundred dollars Bonds of 
the Dominion of Canada and bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will also be accepted as security, 
er heads and a cheque If required to 
alake up an odd amount.

By order.
•. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.Department of Public Works.
\ Ottawa. April 11. 1»».

. liquors.
13. Nominal. _ ^ . .
18. Yellowish viscid oily hydrocarbon.
17. Printer's measure
IS. To carry
19. To enlarge s hole.
2S. Towards.
21. Hole left by kmallpox. 
îs. cyst.
IL. Precious stone. _______ ___ T__........
15. Small lump of butter
M Wm hSR ltaa. ::r;rirr
*).’ To return ball on high curve (teante). 
31. Avenue.
33. To shelter.
36. Those that employ property.
37. Stout.
39 Animal similar to beaver.
40. Digit of the foot.
41. Atmosphere.
43. Forbidden.
4«. Mesh of laeo.
«S. Faulty.
53. Written characters.
54. Chooees.

I’ntll (poet.).
:»«. Hideouti monsters 
59. Correlative of neither, 
w». Human upper limb.
<1. Dined.
•3. Tree with tough wood. ---------- J
61 A wooden peg
16. Second note of scale
67. Plant much larger than shrub.
SI. To dry up. 

llekold.
71. Thinks highly of.
73. To give right to 
76. Continent which is next to Europe. 
TM n—BpjpBi—I __ _____
"• Vertical

1 Oalt. pace
1 Partormer* who Imp tint,.
3. Near.
4. Narrow passage or Inlet.
6. Privilege granted by Government

covering sale of Invention 
I. Place of public contest.

. 3. Mingle.
». Bottom of skirt.

10. Either s partner.
11. Drinkable. , ,
12. A narrow opening especially for

14. To moo.
16. The thick of a bog
22. Net weight of edhta 
25. Bard.
37. By. through
29. Iaarge parrot, fond of killing sheeg.
30. Kindled.
31. Matches
32. To bar by estoppel.
34- Hourly.
35. Garb.
87. Meer.________„ _____
38. To make la*r
48. Female performer.
44. Border.
48. To lubricate.
47. Organ uf hearing.

BûIrlOilïl
naara □oa^nang 
aaa raannea ana 
f.ra sura naa 93 is niinaianiiaG] a 
dPiaa raga aagBaui3H n raaraa noars aaa maata
ana a hisaaa anaiio una Sanaaaaasa fiiaaaaa
Answer te Cross-word Punie 0637

“The Circular 
Staircase’

By
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

storm of protest from Gertrude and 
Halsey. I was not prepared for it 
and I scarcely knew how to account 
for it. To me Mr. Jamieson was far 
less formidable trader nty eyes where 
I knew what he was doing, than he 
was off in the city, twisting circum
stance# and motives to suit himself 
and learning what he wished to 
know, about events at Sunnyslde, In 
some occult way. I was glad enough 
to have him there, when excitements 
began to corns thick and fast.

A new element was about to enter 
toto affairs: Monday, or Tuesday at 
the latest, would find Doctor Walker 
back In his green and white house in 
the village, and Louise’s attitude to 
him in the immediate future would 
signify Halsey's happiness or 
wretchedness, as it might turn out. 
Then, too, the return of her fbother 
would mean, of course, that she 
would have to leave us. and I had 
become greatly attached to her.
' From the day Mr. Jamieson came 
to Hunnyslde there was a subtle 
change in Gertrude’s manner to me. 
It was elusive, difficult to analyse, 
but It was there. She was no longer 
frank with me. although I think her 
affection never wavered. At the time 
I laid the change to the fact that I 
had forbidden all communication 
with John Bailey, and had refused 
to acknowledge any engagement be
tween the two. Gertrude spent much 
of her time wandering through the 
ground* or taking long cross-coun
try walks. Hale*y played golf at 
the Country Chib day after <TC$v and 
after Louise left, as she did the fol
lowing week, Mr. Jamieson and 1 
were much together. He played a 
fair game of erlbbage, but be cheated 
at solitaire.

The night the detective arrived. 
Saturday, I had a talk with hlm. I 
told him of the experience Louise 
Armstrong had bad the night before, 
on the circular staircase, and aboux 
the men who had so frightened Rosie 
on the drive. I s*w that be thought

cm ne **wev**t> n w ahwl Put*,
Tu.-f swvt V W * VOLE D TW« okt m -WW Met;

-met our » s»*e umh weir, 
mo v*Wft sC*»* **• 

Or -Jtit- « Dit veHT M*7 ME a all. 
Jst «NCKLS Hi *om» IN alcohol ,

•aid. -What In the world are yon 
driving at?" She drew a long 
breath.

"There Is a bole in the trunk- 
room wall, dug out since last night. 
It’s big enough to put your head in* 
and the plaster's all over the place/'

"Nonsense!" I said. "Plaster Is 
always falling."

But Liddy clenched that.
"Just ask Alex," she said. "When 

he put the new nook's trunk there 
last night the wall was as smooth 
as this. Thle morr^ng It’s dug out. 
and there’s plpeter on the eook’s 
trunk. Mlee Rachel, you can get a 
doxen detectives and put one on 
every stair in the house, and you'll 
never catch anything. There's some 
things you can’t handcuff.”

liddy was right. As soda as I 
could. I went up to the trunk-room, 
which was directly over ray bed
room. The plan of the upper story 
of the house was like that of the 
second boor, hr the main. One end,- - 
however, over the east wing, had 
been left only roughly finished, tho 
Intention having been to convert it 
into a ball-room at some future 
time. The maids' rooms, trunk- 
room, and various store-rooms. In
cluding a large Airy linen-room, 
opened from a long corridor, tike 
that on the second floor. And In the 
trunk-room, as Liddy had said, was 
a fresh break in the plaster.

K’ To be continued

THE GUMPS—HOT DOG!

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

Cuticura 
Soap and 

^Ointment

or tiOLLY' TMI'» ttPHINC
FEVER I» TESStSLE AM
THE WOB»T OF IT I»
ALL THE. TIME. I"M ATtLCE-P-
• dream that I’m 

. vvOAKIN'-

|LL CO t)CE 
THE DOCTOR 
HE’S» THE WIDE 
AWAKE CUV 
IM TMl*,
TOWN

Sun ■* Im
Cftol Baft. »F» ’
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flow TORNADO TREATED WINTER RESORTERS

IS OBJECT OF TESTS IPA/iVr YOUR CAR RESOLUTION AT—do it yourself
Chicago. April 27- The aocrrt of < 

non -combustible floor 1» being 
sought In original tests St the 
Vnderwrlters* Laboratory hers, 
where anything that has to do with 
fire or Incident» or their prevention 
is tested.

Floors built under secret formulas 
to withstand the most severe heat 
and strain soon will he subjected to 
a direct and over-heat of up to 2,2*11 
degrees, the approximate maximum 
attainable, under heavy floor loads.

One floor has been constructed 
and another t* being built. They 
will be permitted to stand thirty 
day* before the tests, however, to 
permit them, to assume conditions 
which would obtain Iw actual con
struction.

Manufacturers, architects and In
surance companies are deeply In
terested in the forthcoming testa 
which. It is hoped, will produce a 
floor capable of confining the fier
cest , blase to a single story of a

MEETING TO-NIGHTAsk us for instruction leaflets 
and full particulars of Glidden’s 
Auto Finishes, Metal Body 
Trimer, Top Dressing etc. You 
can make your car like new at 
very little expense. 

Oriental Question Subject Be 
fore Delegates at Sons of 

Canada Hall
A further meeting to consider mat

ter* in relation t.» ihr oriental question 
ha* been called by the resolutions com
mittee to take piece this evening at 
the Son* of f'anada Hall. The report 
of the committee will be read, dealing 
with motioft* and amendment* put be
fore two prior meeting* called under the 
auspice* of the Native Son* of Canada.

The resolutions committee is convened 
by F. It. Carlow and Include* Mesdames 
I Laurie, Todd and Thrtmplon. and 
Messrs W F. Fullerton. Cl. C. Grant. 
C. F Mortarty, Rev. Clem Davie*, Rev. 
A. K. McMInn, J. Stuart. W D. Todd. 
Gould. Moulton and W. B. Pierce. *W. 
1). Todd ia chairman of the Oriental 
committee, a general committee, asked 
to deal with the question. The meeting

HIS Douglas Street

Hurry! Hurry
building.

will open at I p.m. engineers to observe
Engineers will observe the floor* 

constantly during the tests, and will 
use Instruments of precision for ob
serving the moment and degree of 
buckling in the floors and the 
temperature under which the floors 
give fleet Indication* of failure.

No thermometer could regieter the 
furloue heat the teat* will Involve, 
and aeven pyrometers, which per. 
mit meaeurlng the heat electrically, 
have been let Into the floor already 
constructed.

In the flret hour heat of 1,70* de
grees will be creeled by a system of 
gas jeta. If the floor holds four 
hours, the heat will measure *.M* 
degrees, and at the end or eight 
hours would measure 2J9D degree*. 
After that figure, “yttww^neers. 
the heat is dissipate» abbdt as fast 
as generated.

Don’t forget next Friday; May 1, it's May Day. 
Hava you purchased your Ticket for the . Currie Speaks at - ...

Ypres CelebrationMAY DAY BALL Montreal. April 27.*—"War Is stupid 
and futile, and the last war proved 
war did not end war," aaid Gen. Sir 
Arthur W. Currie at the Y pres Day 
celebration at Verdun yesterday. “We 
remember the sacrifices and devotion 
and wonderful heroism, but also re
member thé horrors, the loneliness, 
the sorrow and the tears, not yet 
dry.

AT THE' ARMORIES
shown among the ruins InGREATEST EVENT OF THE SEASON which emit* Miami. Fin. April S.of the havoc created by the twister a reminiscent of the terrific etorm which 

and destroyed eight residences, ten tracks.
An unidentified man is reported to

Here la the fleet picture 
which three are known to have been killed, t 
recently killed hundred. In Illinois and India 
five garages and a barn on one dairy farm.

carried off twenty head of cattleTwenty-four-piece Orchestra 'I said In what I considered to be Hialeah race track.the roof off a stable st the newthe privacy of an officers’
Tickets $1.00 each, at the as long a* men have vrai blood in have been carried two miles on the wind.their veins there will be langer of

I have nothing to retract*

National Motor Co, TORNADO PHOTOGRAPHED! Fruit Sale Plan831 Yater Street.
Being Worked Out

Calgary. April 27—The Associated 
Oroerere of Vernon. B C, the big 
co-operative organisation, which, it 
is said, will control eighty-five per 
cent, of the trait crop of the coast 
province this year, baa leased a ware
house here. ........... ,

The deal marks the definite esta- 
liehment of the Associated -Growers’ 
sale organisation in Calgary and from 
them headquarters the whole of the 
Southern Alberta bualneee of the 

association will be directed.

running liquor over the border from 
Canada Into the United States by 
autonomies is on the Increase, ac
cording to Canadian customs offi
cials at South Aldergrove point of 
entry. J

In connection with «Hquor running 
activities, Q. Jones of Seattle was 
arrested by the officiai» Saturday 
and ta held on a charge of Ulegally 
entering Canada by stealth. This 
makes the fourth arrest in this con
nection by the customs officers dur
ing the rest week.

According to the customs officer», 
Jones, following hie arrest, is ai- 
leged to have stated he was waiting 
with a car for a consignment of 
liquor which was being brought

ARRESTS WERE MADE
April 27.New Westminster.

of Increased vigilance of the

A concert wlU be given Thursday. 
April to at » p.m. in SL Martin's 
Church, Obed Avenue, by F. Tup- 
man's concert party for SL Martin's

United States coastguards, traffic in

Guild.

down to the border In another auto-

Canadian Appeals
To Privy Council

London. April 27 ( Canadian Pram
cable 1—Canadian appeals which era 
set down for hearing at the nest ma
sk» of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council are sa follows:

Northern Canada Power Company 
va Bollinger Gold Mining Company, 
an action with regard to the supply 
of electric power and for damages 
for alleged breach of contract.

Wing Lee vs. Lew, an action for 
alleged malicious prosecution.

Caven vs. Canadian Pacific Rail
way. an action for alleged wrongful

The proposed rehearing of the 
argument in the case of the Attor
ney-General of Alberta va Cook does 
not appear on the present list and 
it probably wUl go over to the Sum
mer term of the Privy Council. The 
argument In the appeal took place 
last Summer, but the present Lord 
High Chancellor. Viscount Cave, was 
not then Lord Chancellor, and he 
wishes to have the argument re-

Children love these floating 
fairy grains at breakfast time

SPECIAL
Wednesday Morning Only

ALL WOOL BOYS' SPORT
ING JERSEYS
Assorted dolors

fairy ships, these tasty grains gathered in
twister that swept the suburbs of Miami. Fla, recently by lw«gh««g children. EachThis photograph of the giant 

R. A. Dalits, who calmly stood and snapped his sh utter as the omtn, 
dead calm preceded the tornado, as Is shown by the listless foliage on of health and happiness.in therented. ■ cargo

iting foods they do not likes. 
Breakfast becomes a great 
served. The children revel

and play as they eat.
fitful nut-like flavour to these wheat and 
to eight times their normal size. Being 
they contain all the elements which make

_____ ____ Served with milk or cream, valuable
vitamines are added, making a dish complete in nourish
ment and full of flavour.

There sue many ways in which these delightful cereals 
may be served. Keep both on hand, for pleasant variety.

For Home Made Candy
Wherever die recipe calls for nuts, use Puffed Wheat 
or Puffed Rice in making candy. They are convenient 
to use and you will like their flavour and crispness.

Don’t coax children intoVillage in Texas thst of-the fsllura1 of M.RETURNS FOR TRIAL
S I Tbeunis.Socialist leader, to formwide.

Vancouver. April 17—Waiving ex
tradition. M. P. Pimentai, held here 
for the Seattle police, who allege he 
fleeced a number of persons In that 
city by nt'eans of a realty develop
ment scheme, win leave Vancouver 
to-day in the custody of a deputy 
from the office of the King County

MINNir POSES FOR THE TIMES

grains puff,

in Cabinet 
Effort a FailureAn Sisee—One Price

79c
Tta General Warekonse Brussels. April 27 —The Kin* re

quested Alois van de Vyvere, finan
cier and statesman, to form a cab
inet to succeed that of Premier 
Thennla. who resigned April 6, but 
ML y An de Vyvere has declined. This

$27 Tates St., below (loverom’t SL 
Wholesale District, Victoria. B.C.

Phone 2170

PRETTY
TOUGHWhere “Bowman’ 

Remedy Prevents 
Cattle Losses

and heavy work washing, wring
ing and hanging out blankets, 
isn’t it?
Don’t do it, send them to us.
Our process will not cause them 
to shrink. We make them clean, 
fresh and soft with the nap up
standing.
TRY US WITH A PAIR THIS 

WEEK

Quaker
Riffed Rice

an<L mark you, it's an abortion remedy that has been used 
in Great Britain and the world over on close to 300,000 head 
Send right now for our free News Bulletin and copies of

Quaker
PUffed Wheat*guaranteed testimonials—originals can be seen here 

if you wish.
PHONE

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co, Hera Is -Minnie,- four-month»’-old she-pent her 
Lohhranner, Dominion Road. Esquimau. -Minnie- took a 
city street» the other d»y and threatened to tie up traffic. 
Interest taken in the event. Mrs. Max Udtbranner. •■»»

Careful
LaundryOFFICE AND FACTORY, 61* YATES STREET Saskatoon and Paterbereuehef The Quakeraround the cub. aays It la as tame aa a bouse cat and jwet aa tend of

fop CHURCH 
ROOFS

1 I;tl

V3SS ROOFING

PUFFED
'/HEAT

PUFFED
RICE

NEW CHRISTIANITY of leadership, he raid. What was
wanted wa* a Christianity which 
would bring people together Instead 
of tearing them apart.

uvnrni MTO UTHI .Ttttoh itaarrMliur about- non- 
eeeentUls." bq urged, "and let all 
strive to practice the Golden Rule 
and the undying teaching* laid downIS UloLwIlII nttil
by It."

Toronto. April 27.—Delivering bis 
first address before a Toronto audi
ence Rev. Harry Emerson KOedicfc. 
noted Bart 1st preacher of New York, 
told the alumni of Victoria College 
that religion could be a destructive 
as well aa a constructive force, end 
that when it waa socially harmful It 
coaid be a rune.

Much of the present-day Chris
tianity did net make people better.

Vaccination Rale in 
New Westminster

New Westminster. April 27—Ad
mission to the city schools here le 
now being refused every pupil who 
can not show proof of vaccination, 
a certificate of Immunity or of phywt-

be said. It made them worse. Could 
the aim- fountain, be asked, send 
forth both sweet water and bit ter 7 
Tea. religion did it-

It eras time fee a Crusade to get 
tbs right kind of Christianity, but to 
go this would take the highest type

to by parent or guardian that he ia 
a conscientious objector to vaccina
tion. About 1*< pupils, or one-third 

■of the retournent, had been vac
cinated when the free clinic closed
Friday mm. - -- - - - —...


